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The U.S. Naval Services—the Navy and
Marine Corps Team and their Reserve

components—possess three characteristics
that differentiate us from America’s other 
military services and make us a uniquely
powerful instrument of national policy and
will. First, we operate from the sea, with all 
of the opportunities for strategic maneuver,
o p e rational flexibility, and tactical agility 
that the sea provides. Second,we are expedi-
tionary—when our ships, aircraft, Sailors, and 

Marines deploy around the globe, they carry
with them what they need to accomplish the
mission at hand—with or without host-nation
support. Third, in an age of inter-service and
coalition interoperability, the Navy and Marine
Corps are linked much more closely than the
other armed services—A r m y, Air Fo r c e, a n d
Coast Guard—in stra t e g y, doctrine, tactics,
training, and operations. All come together to
ensure the Navy’s ability to carry out Sea
Strike, Sea Shield, and Sea Base operations.
As the Secretary of the Navy’s “Naval Power
21… A Naval Vision” states, “In a world of 
violent horizons, the Navy-Marine Corps Team
will serve America: anywhere, anytime.”

CHAPTER 3
R E Q U I R E M E N T S  T O  C A P A B I L I T I E S
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Department of
Defense Acquisition
The Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition, Technology,
and Lo gi s ti cs — U S D ( AT&L)—has establ i s h ed a defen se
acquisition policy directing the service secretaries and Defense
Department component heads to execute a single, standard-
ized, Defense Department-wide acquisition system. Program
costs principally determine Acquisition Categories (ACAT I
and II), with ACAT I having the most significant resource
n e ed s . In Fa ll 2000, Depa rtm ent of Defen se acq u i s i ti o n
instructions were changed to take into account a new, evolu-
ti o n a ry and more flexi ble approa ch to acq u i s i ti o n . As
illustrated in Figure 9, the new DoD 5000 acquisition model
has five development phases, vice four in the old model. This 
is to allow a faster and better tailored start to new programs.
Candidate initiatives can begin as formal new programs hav-
ing already bypassed one or more of these new phases, based
principally on degrees of technological maturity and risk.

In October 2002, the Deputy Secretary of Defense cancelled
the Department of Defense system acquisition directives and
instructions and replaced them with policy to create an acqui-
sition environment that fosters efficiency, flexibility, creativity,
and innovation. This streamlined process replaces the more
pre scri ptive pro cedu res of the prior Defen se Acq u i s i ti o n
System Directive (DoDD 5000.1) and the instruction for the
Operation of the Defense Acquisition System (DoDI 5000.2).
This action also cancelled DoD 5000.2-R, replacing it with 

FIGURE 9 | DoDI 5000.2,The New DoD 5000 Model
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a guideb ook . The new policy and pro cedu res pro m ote 
evolutionary acquisition, give precedence to performance-
based acquisition and logistics strategies,and emphasize rapid
delivery of affordable and sustainable warfighting capability.
The new policy and guidebook serve to:

➢ Define two development processes to implement the evolu-
tionary acquisition strategy: Incremental Development in
which the end-state requirement is known and the require-
ment will be met over time in several increments; and Spiral
Development in which the desired capability is identified,
but end-state requirements are not known at Program
Initiation. Requirements for future increments are depend-
ent upon technology maturation and user feedback from
initial increments.

➢ Create an initiative to develop joint integrated architectures
based on operational,system,and technical views. The oper-
ational view describes the joint capabilities that the user
seeks and how to employ them; the systems view character-
izes the available technology and system functionality, and
identifies the kinds of systems and integration needed to
achieve the desired operational capability; the technical
view consists of standards that define and clarify individual
systems’ technical and integration requirements. Integrated
architectures provide the construct for analysis to optimize
competing demands.

➢ Rename and split the Concept and Technology Develop-
m ent Phase as Con cept Ex p l ora ti on and Tech n o l ogy
Development.

➢ Rep l ace the In terim Progress Revi ew with the De s i gn 
Readiness Review.

➢ Provide for “special interest” as a determination for program
ACAT I designation. Special interest includes those pro-
grams that have significant tech n o l ogy com p l ex i ty;
congressional interest; resource implications; are critical to
achievement of a capability or set of capabilities; or are joint
programs. ACAT I program designation is determined by
program cost estimated by the USD(AT&L) to require even-
tual total RDT&E expenditure in FY 2000 constant dollars
of more than $365 million, or procurement of more than
$2.19 billion, or by identification as a “Special Interest” item
by designation of USD(AT&L).

➢ Incorporate “materiel”in the analysis of doctrine, organiza-
tion, training, materiel, leadership, personnel, and facilities
(DOTMLPF) factors from “Joint Vision 2020.”

➢ Reinforce the necessity to design and operationally sustain
weapon systems in synchronization with applicable envi-
ronmental requirements.

➢ Reflect Joint Chiefs of Staff policy (CJCSI 3170 series) to
rep l ace the Mi s s i on Need Statem ent (MNS) and
Operational Requirements Document (ORD) with new
documents under the Joint Capabilities Integration and
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Development System (JCIDS). These documents are called
the In i tial Ca p a bi l i ties Doc u m ent (ICD), Ca p a bi l i ti e s
Devel opm ent Doc u m ent (CDD), and the Ca p a bi l i ti e s
Production Document (CPD). The ICD replaces the MNS
at Milestone A. The ICD captures capability shortfalls in
terms of broad , ti m e - ph a s ed opera ti onal goa l s , a n d
describes requisite capabilities. The common element is
capabilities that may be required to resolve a shortfall in
warfighting capability and accommodate technology break-
throughs or intelligence discoveries. The ICD is to include
an analysis of capability solution sets. Capabilities are to
be conceived and developed in an integrated joint warfight-
ing context. The CDD replaces the ORD at Milestone B,
su pporting su b s equ ent program initi a ti on and refining 
the integrated architecture. Each CDD will have a set of
validated key performance parameters (KPPs) that will
apply only to that increment of the evolutionary acquisition
strategy. The CPD (updated CDD) replaces the ORD at
Milestone C. The common element is a focus on capabilities
that may be required to resolve a shortfall in warfighting
capability or to accommodate technology breakthroughs or
intelligence discoveries.

➢ Cre a te an In form a ti on Tech n o l ogy Acqu i s i ti on Boa rd (ITA B )
to rep l ace the Defense Acqu i s i ti on Boa rd for revi ew of m a j or
automated information system (ACAT IAM) programs.

The de s c ri ptive su m m a ries of the programs ad d re s s ed
throughout Chapter 3 will refer to the current acquisition phase
each program is in and/or the last milestone passed, as follows.

Concept and Technology Development (Milestone A) is the
pre-systems acquisition phase during which initial concepts are
refined and technical risk is reduced. Two major efforts that may
be undert a ken in this phase are Con cept Ex p l ora ti on or
Technology Development. Concept Exploration typically consists
of short-term concept studies to refine and evaluate alternative
solutions to the initial concept and provide a basis for assessing
the relative merits of these alternatives. Technology Development
is an iterative discovery and development process designed to
assess the viability of technologies while simultaneously refining
user requirements.

Systems Development and Demonstration (Milestone B) is
the phase in which a system is developed. Work in this phase
includes reduction of integration and manufacturing risk, while
ensuring operational supportability, human systems integration,
and producibility design. Demonstration of system integration,
interoperability, and utility completes this phase.

Production and Deployment (Milestone C) is the phase in
which Operational Test and Evaluations (OT&E) are conducted
to determine system effectiveness, suitability, and survivability.
The Mi l e s tone Dec i s i on aut h ori ty may make a dec i s i on 
to commit to production at Milestone C, either through Low-
Rate Initial Production (LRIP) for major defense acquisition
programs or through Full Production (FP) or procurement for
non-major systems.
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Navy Department
Acquisition
The readiness and warfighting requirements that shape the
Navy-Marine Corps Team’s acquisition and investment strate-
gies originate with the operating forces and their operational
representatives (e.g. OPNAV). The life-cycle execution of these
requirements—to develop, acquire, support and maintain—is
the principal responsibility of the Navy’s acquisition chain of
command, which includes the listed Systems Commands,
Direct-Reporting Program Managers (DRPMs), and Program
Executive Officers (PEOs).

As the stewa rds of the Nav y ’s acq u i s i tion and total own er-
s h i p / l i fe - c ycle su ppo rt pro ce s se s , Sys tems Co m m a n d s , D R P M s ,
and PEOs are re s po n s i ble for furnishing ef fe ctive and ef f i ci en t
s ys tem s , pl a tfo rm s , tra i n i n g , and su ppo rt in an envi ro n m ent 
of ra p i dly evolving re q u i rem ents and fisc a lly co n s tra i n ed
re sou rce s . Su cce s sful inco rpo ra tion of t h e se facto rs wi ll be a key
el em ent in ke eping Am eri c a’s naval exped i ti o n a ry fo rces capa bl e
and re a dy to meet all ch a ll en ges of the 21st Cen tu ry. Acq u i s i ti o n
i n i ti a tives at the Sys tems Command level have incl u d ed the
Naval Avi a tion En terpri se (NA E ) , a pa rtn ership betwe en
C NA F, N78 and NAVAIR that links material provi d ers more
cl e a rly with re q u i rem en t s . This cl o ser align m ent dire ct ly su p-
po rts the goals of the CNO’s Sea En terpri se initi a tive .

As a co m pl em ent to this co re Re q u i rem en t s / Acq u i s i ti o n /
Support function, Sea Enterprise provides an additional focus
for investment rationalization. This initiat ive is being led by
the Vice CNO and directly involves the Navy Headquarters,
the Systems Commands, and the Fleet. Sea Enterprise goals
are to increase organizational alignment, refine requirements,
and reinvest savings to buy the platforms and systems that will
transform the Navy. Sea Enterprise will decrease manpower
costs by exploiting technological advances or human systems
integration intiatives.

The remainder of this chapter provides program summaries of
important elements of the Navy’s investments to meet nation-
al needs and to continue its transformation for the future.The
major program summary sections are as follows to the right.:

U.S. Navy Systems Commands, Direct-Reporting Program 
Managers,and Program Executive Officers – 
february 2004

Naval Air Systems Command
Naval Facilities Engineering Command
Naval Sea Systems Command
Naval Supply Systems Command
Space and Naval Warfare Systems Command
PEO Air Anti-Submarine Warfare, Assault, and
Special Mission Programs
PEO Aircraft Carriers
PEO C4I and Space
PEO Information Technology

PEO Integrated Warfare Systems
PEO Joint Strike Fighter
PEO Littoral and Mine Warfare
PEO Strike Weapons and Unmanned Aviation
PEO Ships
PEO Submarines
PEO Tactical Aircraft Programs
Director, Navy-Marine Corps Intranet
DRPM Advanced Amphibious Assault Vehicle
DRPM Strategic Systems Programs

Sea Strike
Platforms

Aircraft
Surface and

Expeditionary Warfare 
Ships and Craft

Weapons
Airborne 
Subsurface, Surface,

and Expeditionary

Sensors 
Airborne 
Subsurface
Surface

Sea Shield
Platforms

Aircraft
Surface and

Expeditionary 
Warfare Ships

Weapons
Airborne
Subsurface, Surface,

and Expeditionary

Sensors
Airborne
Subsurface
Surface and

Expeditionary

Sea Base
Platforms

Aircraft
Aircraft Carriers
Submarines
Surface and 

Expeditionary Warfare 
Ships and Craft

Equipment and Material

FORCEnet
Joint Service/

Navy-Wide Systems

Airborne Systems 

Submarine Systems 

Surface and
Expeditionary Systems 

Sea Warrior
Total Force

Management
Manning Next-

Generation Warships

Recruiting

Retention

Redesign of the Naval

Reserve 

Quality of Service

Key Sea Warrior
Programs
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Sea Strike

Platforms

Aircraft
AH-1Z Super Cobra and 
UH-1Y Huey Upgrade

Description: The AH-1 Super Cobra is a two-place, twin-engine
attack helicopter capable of land- and sea-based operations. It
provides rotary-wing close air support (CAS), anti-armor/anti-
h el i copter, tra n s port , h el i copter escort , a rm ed and vi su a l
reconnaissance, control o f supporting arms, and shipboard and
austere base operations, during day/night and adverse weather
conditions. The UH-1 Huey is a twin-engine combat utility heli-
copter also capable of land- and seabased operations. It provides
airborne command and control, combat assault support, control
of supporting arms, medical evacuation, special operations sup-
port,search and rescue augmentation, visual reconnaissance,and
shipboard and austere base operations, during day/night and
adverse weather conditions.

The H-1 upgrade program involves conversion of both the AH-
1W and UH-1N from a two-bladed rotor system to a four-bladed
system, and re-designation to AH-1Z and UH-1Y, respectively
(formerly referred to as “4BW” and “4BN,” respectively). The
upgrade program is designed to resolve existing safety issues in
both aircraft, zero airframe time, reduce life-cycle costs, signifi-
c a n t ly en h a n ce combat capabi l i ty, and ach i eve 85 percen t
commonality between aircraft. Major modifications include a
new rotor system with semi-automatic blade fold,new composite
main and four-bladed tail rotor, upgraded drive system and land-
ing gear, and pylon structural modifications. These aircraft will
have increased maneuverability, speed and range, and payload
capability. Additionally, both aircraft will incorporate a newly
designed,fully integrated, common cockpit that will reduce oper-
ator workload and improve situational awareness.

Program Status: The Preliminary Design Review was approved in
June 1997, and the Critical Design Review was completed in
September 1998. LRIP began in the first quarter FY 2004, and
Milestone III is slated for the fourth quarter FY 2005. Five EMD
(Engineering and Manufacturing Design) aircraft have been pro-
duced, four of which will eventually become fleet assets and one
aircraft (without an integrated avionics suite) will be used for
Live-Fire Test and Evaluation. The program objective calls for a
total of 280 airframes to be converted; 180 AH-1Ws to AH-1Zs
and 100  UH-1Ns to UH-1Ys, with the last 12 AH-1Zs delivered
in FY 2015.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: Bell Hel i copter Tex tron , In c . , Com m on
components production: Fort Worth, Texas; Assembly: Amarillo,
Texas.
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AV-8B
Harrier II+

Description: The AV-8B Harrier II is a single-seat, light attack
aircraft that provides offensive air support to the Marine Air-
Ground Task Force (MAGTF). By virtue of its Vertical/Short
Take-Off and Landing (V/STOL) capability, the AV-8B can oper-
ate from a variety of amphibious ships, rapidly constructed
expeditionary airfields, forward sites (e.g., roads), and damaged
conventional airfields. This makes the aircraft particularly well
suited for providing dedicated air support to the MAGTF or joint
operations in any climate or location.

Two variants of the aircraft are in service operationally: the Night
Attack and the Radar/Night Attack Harrier. The Night Attack
Harrier improved upon the original AV-8B design through incor-
poration of a Navigation, Forward-Looking InfraRed (NAVFLIR)
sensor, a moving map, night vision goggle compatibility, and a
higher performance engine. The current Radar/Night Attack
Harrier, or Harrier II+, has all the improvements of the Night
Attack aircraft plus the AN/APG-65 multi-mode radar. The
fusion of night and radar capabilities allows the Harrier to be
responsive to the MAGTF’s needs for expeditionary, night and
adverse weather offensive air support.

The recently completed remanufacture program that rebuilt 74
older Harrier Day Attack aircraft to the Radar/Night Attack stan-
dard, extended the service life of these aircraft by 20 years and
greatly improved their warfighting capability. The entire Harrier
fleet is also being upgraded through the use of COTS technology.
The Open Systems-Core Avionics Requirements (OSCAR) pro-
gram will replace the existing Harrier mission and weapon
computers with a COTS system that is affordable and easily
upgraded and maintained. The introduction of OSCAR will
include the capability to employ the Joint Direct Attack Munition
(JDAM). Additionally, 76 Litening targeting pods have been
acquired, which are used to provide laser and IR target acquisi-
ti on / de s i gn a ti on , f u rt h er enhancing the AV- 8 B’s prec i s i on
targeting capability.

Program Status: Delivery of the final remanufactured AV-8B was
made in September 2003. The AV-8B is scheduled to remain in
service until the STOVL JSF replaces it. In order to remain
responsive to transformational concepts and joint warfighting
capabilities in support of National Security Strategies and the
Global War on Terrorism, two current programs (OSCAR and
Litening) are currently addressing critical modernization and
warfighting enhancements. The OSCAR program is in its OPE-
VAL phase with IOC scheduled for March 2005. The precision
targeting program, due to strong congressional support, has
acquired the Litening targeting pods that have been forward
deployed for use in both Operations Enduring Freedom and Iraqi
Freedom. The last 20 pods were delivered in the Advanced
Ta r geting (AT) con f i g u ra ti on , wh i ch wi ll provi de en h a n ced
acquisition and targeting capabilities, with the program intent of
retrofitting all of the pods with AT technology before FY 2005.

Developer/Manufacturer: Boeing, St. Louis, Missouri.
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CH-53X
Heavy Lift Helicopter 

Description: The CH-53X is the planned follow on to the Marine
Corps CH-53E Heavy Lift Helicopter. Major systems improve-
ments of the ne wly manufactured helicopter will include larger
and more capable engines, expanded gross weight airframe,drive
train, advanced composite rotor blades, modern interoperable
cockpit, external and internal cargo handling systems, and sur-
vivability. The CH-53X will be capable of externally lifting 27,000
pounds on a “Sea Level Hot” day (103° Fahrenheit) to a range of
110 nautical miles and dropping this cargo off in a landing zone
at a pressure altitude of 3,000 feet at 91.5 degrees Fahrenheit, a
capability more than double the current CH-53E under the same
conditions. Additionally, it will be capable of carrying 32 combat
loaded troops with the ability to surge to 48 troops. The CH-53X 
su pports the Joint Opera ti ons Con cept of Fu ll Spectru m
Dominance. The CH-53X supports Sea Power 21 by enabling
rapid, decisive operations and the early termination of conflict
by projecting and sustaining forces to distant anti-access, area-
denial environments globally. Expeditionary Maneuver Warfare
(EMW) establishes the basis for the organization, deployment,
and employment of the Marine Corps to conduct maneuver war-
fare and provides the doctrine to make joint and multinational
opera ti ons po s s i bl e . EMW opera ti onal con cepts inclu de
Operational Maneuver From the Sea (OMFTS), Forcible Entry
Operations, Sustained Operations Ashore (SOA), and Other
Expeditionary Operations (OEO). Under these supporting con-
cepts, there is a continuing need for a heavy-lift capability to
support sea-based expeditionary operations. The current Marine
Corps heavy-lift aircraft, the CH-53E, designed in the 1960s and
introduced in 1980 as an engineering change proposal to the 
CH-53D, has subsequently developed significant fatigue life,
interoperability, maintenance supportability, and performance
degradation concerns. In order to support the MAGTF and the
JTF in the 21st-Century joint environment, an improved CH-53
is needed to maintain the Marine Corps’ heavy-lift capability
through the year 2025 and beyond. This aircraft must provide
improvements in operational capability, interoperability, reliabil-
ity, and maintainability while reducing total ownership costs.

Program Status: The CH-53X is currently Pre-Milestone B and
undergoing risk reduction activities. The Marine Requirements
Overs i ght Council con c u rred with the CH-53X ORD, a n d
Milestone B KPPs on 28 October 2003. Milestone B is scheduled
for Fall 2004. IOC is planned for FY 2012-2013 timeframe. Once
in Full Rate Production, the aircraft procurement rate will ramp-
up to approximately 24 aircraft per year by FY 2015. The Marine
Corps requirement is currently 154 aircraft.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: Si kors ky Ai rc raft Corpora ti on ,
Stratford, Connecticut.
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E-6B Mercury
Airborne Command Post/TACAMO Aircraft

Description: The E-6B supports the Strategic Deterrence portion
of the Navy’s Sea Strike capability. The E-6B platform, derived
from the Boeing 707, provides the Commander, U.S. Strategic
Command with the command, control, and communications
capability needed for execution and direction of strategic forces.
Designed to support a robust and flexible nuclear deterrent pos-
tu re well into the 21st Cen tu ry, the E-6B performs V L F
emergency communications, the Strategic Command Airborne
Command Post mission , and Ai rborne Launch Con trol of
ground-based ICBMs. It is the Navy’s only survivable means of
nuclear command and control.

Program Status: In order to sustain and improve E-6B capability,
the Block I modification program was developed. The contract
for Block I was awarded to Rockwell Collins in March of 2004
and is designed to repair a number of aircraft deficiencies identi-
fied by the Strategic Command. IOC is planned for 2010.

EA-6B Prowler
Electronic Warfare Aircraft

Description: The EA-6B Prowler provides Electronic Attack (EA)
and Anti-Radiation Missile (ARM) capabilities against enemy
radar and communications systems. In addition to enhancing the
strike capabilities of carrier air wings and Marine expeditionary
forces, an expeditionary Prowler force has provided Airborne
Electronic Attack (AEA) during numerous joint and allied oper-
ations since 1995 by denying an adversary’s use of radar and
communications. These capabilities were most recently demon-
s tra ted du ring the Global War on Terrorism wh ere EA- 6 B
support of operations in Afghanistan and Iraq protected coali-
tion aircraft and disrupted critical communications links. The
enormous demand for EA in Operations Enduring Freedom and
Iraqi Freedom drove EA-6B utilization rates to record levels.

Program Status: To address increased wing fatigue life expendi-
ture, congressional supplemental funding has allowed accelerated
procurement of Wing Center Sections and additional procure-
ment of Outer Wing Panels. The Block 89A upgrade program
reached IOC in FY 2000 and corrects structural and supportabil-
ity problems and improves the Prowler’s avionics and joint
interoperability capabilities. The Improved Capability (ICAP) III
upgrade, planned to reach IOC in FY 2005 includes a completely
redesigned receiver system (ALQ-218). Most significantly, the
ALQ-218 will form the heart of the AEA system installed in the
EA-6B follow-on platform, the EA-18G.

Developer/Manufacturer:
Northrop Grumman, Bethpage, New York.
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EA-18G Super Hornet
Airborne Electronic Attack Aircraft

Description: Following a two-year Airborne Electronic Attack
Analysis of Alternatives (AEA AoA), the Navy selected the EA-
18G to replace the aging EA-6B Prowler (see above). The EA-18G
is a derivative of the two-seat,twin-engine F/A-18F Super Hornet
incorporating a repackaged ALQ-218 AEA system from the ICAP
III EA-6B Prowler. Like the Prowler, the EA-18G will provide full-
spectrum electronic attack to counter enemy air defenses and
communication networks. The EA-18G will use existing ALQ-99
jamming p ods currently employed on the EA-6B. However, the
tactical aircraft’s expanded flight envelope offers much greater
speed,altitude,and maneuverability. The EA-18G will maintain a
high degree of commonality with the F/A-18F, retaining the lat-
ter ’s stri ke - f i gh ter and sel f - pro tecti on capabi l i ti e s , wh i l e
providing air-to-air self-escort to free other assets for other
strike-fighter tasking.

Program Status: EA-18G program start (Milestone B) is sched-
uled for first quarter FY 2004 with a planned IOC in FY 2009. An
inventory objective of 90 aircraft is planned to support a 10-
squadron force structure. Initial procurement of the first four
aircraft begins in FY 2006.

Developer/Manufacturer: Boeing, St. Louis, Missouri; Northrop
Grumman, Bethpage, New York.

F/A-18 A-D
Hornet Strike-Fighter Aircraft 

Description: The F/A-18 Hornet is Naval Aviation’s principal
strike-fighter. This state-of-the-art, multi-mission aircraft serves
the Navy and Marine Corps,as well as the armed forces of sever-
al allied and friendly countries. Its reliability, maintainability,
safety record, high performance, and multiple weapons-delivery
capability highlight the Hornet’s success. Budgeted improve-
ments to the original Hornet A/C/D variants have provided
significant warfighting improvements, including the addition of
the Global Positioning System, Multi-Functional Information
Distribution System (MIDS),AIM-9X Sidewinder/Joint Helmet-
Mounted Cueing System, Combined Interrogator Transponder,
Joint Di rect At t ack Mu n i ti on / Joint Stand-Off We a pon
(JDAM/JSOW) delivery capability, and Digital Communication
System for close-air support. The aircraft’s weapons, communica-
tions, navigation, and Defensive Electronic Countermeasures
systems are also being upgraded to ensure combat relevance.

Program Status: Although the F/A-18A through D are out of pro-
duction, the existing inventory of more than 750 Navy and
Marine Corps aircraft will continue to comprise half of Naval
Aviation’s strike assets through 2012.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: Boei n g, S t . Lo u i s , Mi s s o u ri ; a n d
General Electric, Lynn, Massachusetts.
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F/A-18E/F
Super Hornet Strike-Fighter Aircraft 

Description: The F/A-18E/F Super Hornet reached IOC in 2001,
providing significant improvements in combat range, payload,
survivability, and growth capacity required to keep the strike-
fighter force lethal and viable well into the 21st century. There
is extensive commonality with weapons systems, avionics, and
s of t w a re bet ween F/A-18 va ri a n t s , and the infra s tru ctu re 
supporting the Super Hornet builds upon existing organizations.
Ultimately, the F/A-18E/Fs will replace F-14s and older F/A-18s.
The lethality, flexibility, reliability, and sur vivability of the F/A-
18E/F make it the right aircraft to fulfill missions associated with
regional and littoral conflicts.

Program Status: Aircraft F/A-18E-1 completed its first flight on
29 November 1995. Through April 2004,the F/A-18E/F has flown
more than 118,000 hours in testing and fleet operations. The F/A-
18E/F concluded OPEVAL in November 1999 and received a
grade of “Operationally Effective and Operationally Suitable.” All
Low Rate Initial Production aircraft have been delivered and 
full-rate production deliveries commenced in October 2001. The
Navy awarded a multi-year contract for the procurement of 222
aircraft through the years 2000-2004, saving the taxpayers more
than 7.4 percent, or $700 million,as compared to five single-year
contracts.A second multi-year contract was awarded in FY 2004
for 210 aircraft procured in 2005 through 2009, saving the tax-
p ayer more than $1 bi ll i on over the single year pri ce .
Additionally, in June 2002 the Navy awarded a multi-year con-
tract for the production of 480 engines, saving the taxpayers $51
million. The first Super Hornet squadron to deploy, VFA-115
(F/A-18E), deployed onboard the USS Abraham Lincoln (CVN-
72) in the summer 2002. The second and third Super Hornet
squadrons to deploy, VFA-14 (F/A-18E) and VFA-41 (F/A-18F),
deployed onboard the USS Nimitz (CVN-68) in the spring of
2 0 0 3 . The second dep l oym ent initi a ted Early Opera ti on a l
Capability (EOC) for the Shared Reconnaissance Pod (SHARP),
the Joint Hel m et Mo u n ted Cu eing Sys tem (J H M C S ) , t h e
Multifunctional Information Distribution System (MIDS), and
the Advanced Targeting Forward-Looking Infra-Red (ATFLIR)
s ys tem . Ad d i ti on a lly, ATFLIR ach i eved In i tial Opera ti on a l
Capability (IOC) with VFA-102 in September 2003. Lot 25 F/A-
18E/Fs and above will have Advanced Mission Computers with
computer software using Higher Order Language (HOL). The
first Lot 25 Super Hornet was delivered in November 2002.
Pacific Fleet aircraft will be based at NAS Lemoore, California,
and the first Super Hornet squadron was forward deployed to
Naval Air Facility (NAF) Atsugi, Japan in November 2003. Naval
Air Station (NAS) Oceana, Virginia, and Marine Corps Air
S t a ti on (MCAS) Ch erry Poi n t , North Ca ro l i n a , h ave been 
chosen as the Atlantic Fleet home bases.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: Boei n g, S t . Lo u i s , Mi s s o u ri ; a n d
General Electric, Lynn, Massachusetts.
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JSF
F-35 Joint Strike Fighter

Description: The F-35 Joint Strike Fighter  program will deliver
to the United States a transformational family of next-generation
strike aircraft that combines stealth and enhanced sensors to
provide a lethal, survivable, supportable and most importantly
affordable tactical jet aviation strike fighter that complements the
F/A-18 E/F and EA-18G. The Navy’s Carrier Variant (CV), the
Marine Corps Short Takeoff and Vertical Landing (STOVL) and
USAF Conventional Takeoff and Landing (CTOL) “family of
a i rc ra f t” de s i gn en su res a high level of com m on a l i ty while 
con c u rren t ly meeting unique U. S . s ervi ce and all i ed need s .
The keys t s one of this ef fort is a mission sys tems avi onics 
suite that enables unparalleled interoperability between the U.S.
armed services and coalition partners. F-35 acquisition will
result in continued U.S. and allied technological and combat 
aircraft superiority. The focus of the JSF effort is to reduce
the costs of developing, producing and operating these aircraft,
while meeting future warfighting requirements. The F-35 pro-
gram is accomplishing this by facilitating the development of
f u lly va l i d a ted opera ti onal requ i rem en t s , and by ex p l ori n g,
investing in, and demonstrating key leveraging technologies and
operational concepts.

Program Status: In October 2001 Lockheed Martin was selected
to build the JSF and the JSF program transitioned to the System
Development and Demonstration (SDD) phase. In June 2003,the
JSF program com p l eted an Air Sys tem Prel i m i n a ry De s i gn
Review (PDR) and the first engine test of the Pratt and Whitney
F135 was demonstrated in October 2003. The program conduct-
ed a Design Integration and Maturation Review (DIMR) for the
CTOL/Common variant in April 2004. The first SDD flight is
scheduled for third quarter FY 2006 (CTOL version) and the first
STOVL flight is expected in the third quarter FY 2007. The first
operational naval aircraft, the Marine Corps STOVL variant, will
be delivered in FY 2010 and will IOC in 2012. The Navy’s carrier
variant will deliver in FY 2011 with an IOC in 2013. The first JSF
training base will be determined under the umbrella of the DoD
Base Re a l i gn m ent and Cl o su re Com m i s s i on (BRAC) 2005
process.BRAC will identify a suitable initial training base that can
fulfill all three services’ training requirements. In addition, the
BRAC process will identify potential operational bases suitable
for each service’s needs. Agreements for international par ticipa-
tion in SDD have been negotiated with the United Kingdom,
Canada, Denmark, Italy, Norway, the Netherlands, Turkey and
Australia. Security Cooperation Partnership MOUs have been
established with Israel and Singapore.

Developer/Manufacturer: Lockheed Mar tin, Fort Worth, Texas;
Pratt Whitney (PWF 135 engine) , East Hartford ,Connecticut ;
and General Electric, Evansdale,Ohio (GEF136 engine program).
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MV-22
Osprey Joint Advanced Vertical Aircraft

Description: The MV-22 Osprey is a tilt-rotor, Vertical/Short
Take-Off or Landing (V/STOL) aircraft designed as the medium-
lift rep l acem ent for the Vi etn a m - era CH-46E and CH-53D
helicopters. The MV-22 design incorporates advanced technolo-
gies in com po s i te materi a l s , su rviva bi l i ty, a i rfoil de s i gn ,
fly-by-wire controls, digital avionics, and manufacturing. The
MV-22 is capable o f carrying 24 combat-equipped Marines or a
10,000-pound external load, and has a strategic self-deployment
capability of 2,100 nautical miles with a single aerial refueling. It
is overwhelmingly superior to the CH-46E it replaces—twice the
speed, five times the range, and three times the payload capacity.
The MV- 2 2 ’s 38-foot ro tor sys tem and en gi n e / tra n s m i s s i on
nacelle mounted on each wingtip allow it to operate as a helicop-
ter for take-off and landing. Once airborne, the nacelles rotate
forward 90 degrees, converting the MV-22 into a high-speed
(ca. 250 knots), high-altitude (ca. 25,000 feet), fuel-efficient 
turboprop aircraft. The MV-22 represents a revolutionary change
in aircraft capability to meet expeditionary mobility needs for the
21st Century. A Special Operation Forces (SOF) variant, CV-22,
is under development, and the Navy is programmed to begin 
procurement of an MV-22 in the future.

Program Status: The V-22 is nearing the end of developmental
testing and will undergo Operational Evaluation (OPEVAL) in
late 2004/early 2005. Approximately 48 LRIP aircraft have been
procured in six lots to support V-22 OPEVAL and initial fleet
fielding, ten of which have been delivered to the Marine Corps
through the end of CY 2003. The total flight hours for the V-22
program as of November 2003 were approximately 5,975 hours.
The FY 2005 budget request contains eight MV-22s and three
CV-22s. Once in Full Rate Production, the aircraft procurement
rate will ramp-up to approximately 48 aircraft per year. The pro-
gram of record includes 360 MV-22s for the Marine Corps, 50
CV-22s for USSOCOM, and 48 MV-22s for the Navy, for a total
of 458 V-22 aircraft.

Developer/Manufacturer: Bell Helicopter Textron, Fort Worth,
Texas; Boeing Defense and Space Group, Helicopter Division,
P h i l adel ph i a , Pen n s ylva n i a ; and Ro lls Royce , In d i a n a po l i s ,
Indiana.

J-UCAS
Joint Unmanned Combat Air System

Description: Since 2000 the Navy’s Office of Naval Research has
partnered with the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency
(DARPA) to define and demonstrate the value and feasibility of
Unmanned Combat Air Vehicles (UCAVs). Through contracts
with Boeing and Northrop Grumman, the DARPA/ONR effort
ex p l ored the po ten tial for naval UCAV app l i c a ti ons and 
produced operational system concepts. The Navy directed the
demonstration project to explore multi-mission vehicles that
cover su rvei ll a n ce / recon n a i s s a n ce , s tri ke , and su ppre s s i on of
enemy air defenses. The Navy has stressed an initial emphasis on
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the penetrating surveillance/reconnaissance role, where target
identification and precise location capability best leverages the
significant Navy investment in stand-off weapons. The Navy
effort has been combined with the Air Force into a joint program,
J-UCAS. The program office is headed by DARPA and is focusing
on an Operational Assessment starting in FY 2007-2009 that will
assess the combined missions for the Navy and Air Force. The
primary focus for the Navy remains on carrier basing of the envi-
s i on ed low - ob s erva bl e , mu l ti - m i s s i on unmanned veh i cl e . In
addition, it will reduce risk in other areas in preparation for the
follow-on acquisition program. This acquisition program will
field aircraft carrier-based Navy UCAVs in the 2015 time frame.

Program Status: The Joint Systems Management Office, JSMO,
stood up October 2003. The program office is pursuing the
design of three airframes, X-45C, X-45CN, and X-47B. Detailed
planning is now underway for a demonstration phase and follow
on opera ti onal assessmen t . While maintaining the goal of
demonstrating a carrier-based multi-mission UCAV the current
program intends to develop a joint C4ISR and command and
control architecture for the family of J-UCAS vehicles.

Developer/Manufacturer: To be determined.

Surface and Expeditionary Warfare Ships and Craft

ASDS
Advanced SEAL Delivery System

Description: This dry mini-submarine is 65 feet long, operated
by a two-man crew, and can carry Navy Sea-Air-Land (SEAL)
personnel or other services’ Special Operations Forces (SOF). The
ASDS is a multi-mission platform capable of personnel and sen-
sor delivery and support. It will be launched either from a host
submarine, much like the Deep Submergence Rescue Vehicle
(DSRV), or from the well decks of amphibious ships. The ASDS
eliminates the extended exposure to water and increased atmos-
pheric pressure inherent with in-service wet submersible SEAL
Delivery Vehicles (SDVs),and carries improved sensors and com-
munications equipment, resulting in improved personnel and
equipment performance.

Program Status: The U.S.Special Operations Command require-
ment is for six ASDSs. The first ASDS is homeported with SEAL
Del ivery Veh i cle Team One (SDVT ONE) in Pe a rl Ha rbor,
Hawaii. Other systems are scheduled to be home-ported in Pearl
Harbor and Little Creek, Virginia (SDVT TWO). The ASDS com-
pleted OPEVAL in Summer 2003. Progress toward building the
full complement of six ASDS is dependent on the resolution of
ongoing technical issues with its batteries and sound signature.
Two SSNs are curren t ly con f i g u red to host the A S D S .
Modifications to additional in-service submarines that will host
the ASDS will be completed as the program proceeds.

Developer/Manufacturer:
Northrop Grumman, Annapolis, Maryland.

MV-22 ➢
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HLCAC
Heavy Lift Landing Craft, Air Cushion

The HLCAC is a promising option for providing high-speed,
heavy-lift for over-the-horizon maneuver, surface lift, and ship-
ping. The Phase 2 LCAC SLEP (see LCAC program summary) is
capable of lifting 72 tons in extreme environmental conditions.
The HLCAC could carry up to 144 tons,thus increasing capacity
without additional platforms. A HLCAC is created by modifying
the current LCAC by incorporating planned SLEP improve-
ments,increasing the length by approximately 37 feet, enhancing
the lift fans and propellers,and adding two engines. These design
modifications allow the HLCAC a 100 percent load capacity
increase in armored combat vehicles (tanks and light armored
vehicles) and heavy logistics loads. With HLCAC, the same com-
bat buildup ashore can be accomplished with half the usable
be ach len g t h , t hus requ i ring fewer assault bre aching lanes.
HLCAC also enables more efficient utilization of well deck space
by all owing com m a n ders to pre - l oad the same nu m ber of
combat armored vehicles in fewer craft, potentially providing up
to 25,000 square feet of additional vehicle stowage.

Program Status: RDT&E begins in FY 2004, and the first craft is
proj ected for FY 2009. Force mix (nu m bers of LC AC and
HLCAC) remains to be determined but present plans call for
inducting two craft into the SLEP/HLCAC line and producing
one HLCAC.

Developer/Manufacturer: TBD

LCAC
Landing Craft, Air Cushion

Description: This high-speed, fully amphibious landing craft is
capable of carrying a 60-ton payload (75 tons in overload) at
speeds in excess of 40 knots and a nominal range of 200 nautical
miles. Its ability to ride on a cushion of air allows it to operate
directly from the well decks of amphibious warships. Carrying
equipment, troops, and supplies, the LCAC launches from the
well deck, transits at high speed, traverses the surf zone and lands
at a suitable place ashore where it quickly offloads and returns to
a m ph i bious shipping for fo ll ow - on sorti e s . LC ACs provi de
amphibious task force commanders flexibility in selecting land-
ing sites, permitting access to more than 70 percent of the world’s
beaches as compared with 17 percent for conventional landing
craft. LCACs deliver vehicles and cargo directly onto dry land
rather than in the surf zone. LCACs are multi-mission craft that
could also conduct alternate missions when outfitted with appro-
priate mission packages.

A Servi ce Life Ex ten s i on Program (SLEP) to ex tend hu ll life from
20 to 30+ ye a rs for the 74 active LC ACs wi ll be accom p l i s h ed in two
ph a s e s . Phase 1 updates cri tical el ectronics (radar and radios) and
provi des for corro s i on abatem en t . Phase 1 SLEP is to com p l ete by
2 0 1 0 , to coi n c i de with the fielding of the Ex ped i ti on a ry Figh ti n g
Veh i cle (EFV) . Th ro u gh 2016 and as part of Phase 2 SLEP, the Nav y
wi ll look to incorpora te other servi ce - l i fe en h a n cem en t s ,i n clu d i n g :
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➢ An open-architecture concept, relying on modern commer-
cial-off-the-shelf (COTS) equipment that will allow much
easier incorporation of later technology changes, such as the
precision navigation system and communications systems,
fully interoperable with in-service and near-term future
joint systems now planned

➢ Engine upgrades (ETF-40B configuration) that will provide
additional power and lift, particularly in hot (100 degrees F
and higher) environments, reduced fuel consumption,
reduced maintenance needs,and reduced lift footprint

➢ Replacement of the buoyancy box to solve corrosion prob-
lems, incorporate hull improvements, and “reset” the
fatigue-limit “clock”

➢ Incorporation of a new (deep) skirt that will reduce drag,
increase performance envelope over water and land,and
reduce maintenance requirements

Program Status: IOC was achieved in 1986. Contracts for 91
LCACs were approved through FY 1997, with all 91 craft deliv-
ered to the Fleet by the end of 2000. Seven of these have been
disassembled for Government-Furnished Equipment (GFE), ten
are in Reduced O perating Status (ROS), two are held for R&D.
The LCAC SLEP began in late 2000. Five LCACs are planned for
FY 2005 with 23 additional SLEPs planned in the out-years.

Developer/Manufacturer: Textron Marine and Land Systems,
New Orleans, Louisiana.

Weapons

Airborne

AGM-84E SLAM and AGM-84H/K SLAM-ER
Standoff Land-Attack Missile (Expanded Response)

Description: The Standoff Land-Attack Missile (SLAM) is based
on the highly successful and reliable Harpoon anti-ship missile,
with a Global Po s i ti oning Sys tem - a i ded In ertial Navi ga ti on
System (GPS/INS) for mid-course guidance, a Maverick imaging
infrared sensor, and a Walleye data link for precise, “man-in-the-
l oop” terminal guidance . S LAM provi des the capabi l i ty to
conduct over-the-horizon attacks with precision.

As Naval Aviation’s follow-on to the SLAM Standoff Outside Area
Defense (SOAD) weapon, SLAM-ER is a day/night, adverse-
weather, precision-strike weapon with a range of more than 150
nautical miles. SLAM-ER provides the Navy and Marine Corps
with improved precision-strike capability. A modified Tomahawk
warhead improves lethality and penetration, while new planar
wi n gs do u ble the ra n ge and all ow terra i n - fo ll owing fligh t .
Mission-planning time has been reduced to less than 30 minutes,
and targeting has been improved via a “freeze frame” command
that reduces pilot workload. SLAM-ER’s effectiveness has been
f u rt h er incre a s ed with inclu s i on of an Autom a tic Ta r get
Acquisition (ATA) capability, making it a fully autonomous
we a pon and enhancing the missile’s capabi l i ty against small target s
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and targets in urban environments. ATA uses a matching algo-
rithm to recognize the aimpoint and surrounding scene, reducing
or eliminating manual pilot intervention via a data link, while
providing precise aimpoint placement. SLAM-ER also has an
anti-ship capability and is testing land moving target capability.

Program Status: SLAM reached IOC in 1991 and was procured
through FY 1995. In May 2000,SLAM-ER completed all develop-
mental and operational testing and received approval to enter
into full rate production. The Navy will have procured 488 tacti-
cal SLAM-ERs through FY 2004.

Developer/Manufacturer: Boeing, St. Louis, Missouri.

AGM-88 HARM 
High-Speed Anti-Radiation Missile

Description: A joint-service program with the Navy as lead
service, HARM is the Navy’s only anti-radiation, defense-sup-
pression, air-to-surface missile. Employed successfully in naval
operations for decades,HARM is designed to destroy or suppress
broadcasting enemy electronic emitters,especially those associat-
ed with radar sites used to direct anti - a i rc raft guns and
su rf ace - to-air missiles. The AGM-88B (Bl ock IIIA) and the
AGM-88C (Block V) are the current fielded fleet configurations
of the HARM.

The next evolution to the HARM weapon system is the AGM-88E
Adva n ced An ti - Rad i a ti on Gu i ded Missile (AARG M ) . Th e
AARGM program is an ACAT-IC program and is currently in
SDD. The AGM-88E SDD program is the continuation of the
successful Quick Bolt ACTD, which was sponsored by EUCOM
and completed in FY03. The AGM-88E project seeks to improve
on legacy HARM by adding an improved ARM detection system
and an improved counter-shutdown capability via GPS guidence
and a millimeter wave terminal seeker. AARGM also provided a
netted situation awareness / targeting capability and weapon
impact assessment reporting via direct integration with national
technical means.

Program Status: FY 1992 was the last year of production of
all-up HARM rounds. The AGM-88E AARGM program is in
SDD with IOC planned in FY 2009. The AGM-88E program will
convert 1,750 older AGM-88 weapons for the F/A-18C/D/E/F
and EA-18G platforms.

Developer/Manufacturer: Raytheon, Tucson, Arizona. AARGM:
ATK Missile Systems Company, Inc., Woodland Hills, California.

AGM-154 JSOW
Joint Standoff Weapon 

Description: A new family of Stand-off Outside Point Defense
(SOPD) weapons was added to the Fleet with the introduction of
the Joint Stand-Off Weapon (JSOW) in 1999. A joint Navy-Air
Force weapon-development program, with the Navy as the lead
service, JSOW replaces five types of the aging air-to-ground
weapons currently in the naval inventory. With war-proven effec-
tiveness, the JSOW family of precision-guided weapons allows
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naval aircraft to attack targets at increased standoff distances,
greatly increasing aircraft and aircrew survivability. The JSOW is
usable in adverse weather conditions,and gives aircrews the abil-
ity to attack multiple targets in a single sortie. The JSOW family
uses a common weapon body or “truck” for all variants. The
AGM-154A variant carries BLU-97 combined-effect bomblets for
use against area targets. The AGM-154C (Unitary),is being devel-
oped with a penetration warhead (BROACH).

Program Status: AGM-154A re ach ed IOC in 1999, and the AG M -
154C variant will reach IOC in FY 2004. Procurement continues
across the FYDP, with 2,254 JSOWs programmed, including 468
in FY 2004. The program procures 231 JSOW A and 97 JSOW C
in FY 2004; and 216 JSOW A and 173 JSOW C in FY 2005; and
874 JSOW A and 894 JSOW C in the out-years (FY 2006-2009).

Developer/Manufacturer: Raytheon: Tucson, Arizona.

AIM-9X
Sidewinder Short-Range Air-to-Air Missile

Description : A major modification to the AIM-9M Sidewinder,
the AIM-9X is a joint USN/USAF program that upgrades the
missile with a staring f ocal plane array in the seeker, an extreme-
ly agile airframe,and state of the art signal processors resulting in
enhanced target acquisition, missile kinematics, and improved
infrared counter-countermeasures capabilities. The missile will
provide the U.S. fighters with air superiority well into the centu-
ry. Wh en co u p l ed with the Joint Hel m et - Mo u n ted Cu ei n g
System, the Sidewinder’s high off-boresight capability will revo-
lutionize the way these air-to-air missiles are employed. Current
integration includes the F/A-18A+/C/D Hornet with integration
on the F/A-18E/F Super Hornet underway and an expected IOC
in late 2004.

Program Status: Operational testing was completed in Summer
2003. The first Low Rate Initial Production (LRIP) contract deliv-
eries began in September 2002 with the second and third LRIPs
awarded in November 2002 and November 2003 respectively.
Approval for the fourth LRIP was received July of 2003 and 
Full Rate Production approval was received May of 2004. The
program funds 940 AIM-9X missiles in the FYDP, including 
152 in FY 2005.

Developer/Manufacturer: Raytheon, Tucson, Arizona.

AIM-120 AMRAAM
Advanced Medium-Range Air-to-Air Missile

Description: The AIM-120 AMRAAM missile is deployed on the
F/A-18A+/C/D Hornet and the F/A-18E/F Super Hornet and will
be deployed on the EA-18G and Joint Strike Fighter (JSF) aircraft
(see separate program summaries for these aircraft). Joint U.S.
Air Force and Navy procurement of AMRAAM continues and
deliveries of the AIM-120C are under way. The AIM-120C Pre-
Planned Product Improvement (P3I) Program is a key factor in
maintaining medium-range air superiority. This modernization
plan includes clipped wings for internal carriage, a propulsion
en h a n cem ent progra m , i n c re a s ed warh e ad let h a l i ty, a n d
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enhanced electronic counter-countermeasures (ECCM) capabili-
ties thro u gh hardw a re and sof t w a re upgrade s . Ul ti m a tely,
A M RAAM wi ll be the Dep a rtm ent of the Nav y ’s sole
Medium/Beyond Visual Range (M/BVR) missile. As part of the
continuing weapons neck-down strategy, the radar-guided AIM-
54C Phoenix and AIM-7 Sparrow are being phased out and no
further software or hardware improvements are planned for these
legacy weapons.

Program Status: Deliveries of the AIM-120C began reaching 
the Fleet in 1996. The AIM-120C-7 configuration is a product of
P3I Phase 3 and is scheduled to achieve IOC in FY 2005.
Continued procurement of the joint AMRAAM, with a P3I Phase
4 contract, will provide significant network-centric warfare capa-
bi l i ty, i m proved high - of f - bore s i ght capabi l i ty and missile
kinematics. Phase 4 AMRAAM is scheduled to IOC in FY08.
Planned procurement across the FYDP is 587 missiles, including
46 in FY 2005.

Developer/Manufacturer: Raytheon, Tucson, Arizona.

GBU-10/12/16/24
Laser-Guided Bomb

D e s c ri pti on : The Laser- Gu i ded Bomb (LGB) is a joi n t
DoN/USAF effort with the Air Force as the lead/executive service
for proc u rem en t . LGBs inclu de Pavew ay I, wh i ch has been
retired; Paveway II,the current variant (GBU-10,12,and 16) that
uses Mk 80/BLU series gen era l - p u rpose bomb bod i e s ; a n d
Paveway III (GBU-24) that uses the BLU-109 bomb body incor-
porating state-of-the-art guidance and control features. Paveway
II LGBs are designated GBU-12 (500 pound class), GBU-16
(1,000 pound class),and GBU-10 (2,000 pound class). An LGB is
comprised of an Mk 80/BLU-series warhead fitted with a laser-
guidance kit consisting of a computer control group (CCG),
mounted on the nose of the bomb body, and a rear-mounted air-
foil group (AFG). The warhead is initiated by an electronic fuse
housed in the aft section of the bomb body. The seeker, housed in
the CCG, senses laser energy and sends signals to the CCG
canards to guide the weapon to the reflected energy spot. The
laser energy can be applied to the target by ground or airborne
designators,and even self-designated by laser-configured aircraft.

Program Status: Procurement continues across the FYDP with
8007 LGBs programmed in FY 2004, 5536 LBGs in FY 2005, and
9348 LGBs in FY 2006-2009.

Developer/Manufacturer: Raytheon Company, Tucson, Arizona,
and Lockheed Martin, Bethesda, Maryland.

GBU-31/32/38 JDAM
Joint Direct Attack Munition

Description: The Joint Direct Attack Munition (JDAM) is a
multi-service effort, with the Air Force as the lead service, for a
strap-on, Global Positioning System-aided, Inertial Navigation
System (GPS/INS) guidance kit to improve the accuracy of exist-
ing 500-pound, 1,000-pound and 2,000-pound general-purpose
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and penetrator bombs in all weather conditions. JDAM is a true
force multiplier, allowing a single aircraft to attack multiple tar-
gets from a single release point, and has been proven in recent
operations in Iraq, Kosovo and Afghanistan.

Program Status: LRIP for the 2,000-pound kits began in FY 1997,
and Milestone III was reached in FY 2001. The 1,000-pound
JDAM kit reached IOC in FY 2002, and IOC for the 500-pound
weapon is planned for FY 2004. Procurement of JDAM continues
with 42,802 JDAMs programmed across the FYDP, including
12,326 in FY 2004. MK82 IOC is scheduled for the second quar-
ter of FY 2005. The program acquired 12,326 kits in FY 2004 and
will acquire 6,620 kits in FY 2005, and 14,910 kits across the
FYDP.

Developer/Manufacturer: Boeing, St. Louis, Missouri.

JASSM
Joint Air-to-Surface Stand-off Missile 

D e s c ri pti on : JASSM is an Air Force - l ed , l on g - ra n ge , to t a lly
autonomous ground-attack missile that provides precision capa-
bility against highly defended targets. JASSM employs a J-1000
penetrator warhead capable of destroying various targets from
re - l oc a t a bl e , n on - h a rden ed , a bove - ground target s ; to fixed ,
hardened, shallow-buried, point targets. JASSM is capable of
operating in adverse weather and is able to survive in the
advanced threat environment. JASSM provides Standoff Outside
Area Defense Missile Capability.

Program Status: JASSM is currently undergoing integration on
the F/A-18E/F and is slated to reach IOC for the Navy in FY 2009.
The Navy budget includes a total of 30 JASSMs in FY 2008,110 in
FY 2009,and 110 in FY 2010.

Contractor: Lockheed Martin.

JCM
Joint Common Missile

Description: The JCM is a follow-on reactive precision-guided
missile to replace Maverick, Hellfire, and TOW (Tube-launched
Optically-tracked Wire-guided). The Army is the lead service for
acquisition of this weapon, which is the Strike Operational
Advisory Group’s (OAG) number-one priority. The JCM will
provide fixed-wing aircraft and helicopters with a precision
weapon that is designed to kill moving and short-dwell re-locat-
able targets. The weapon system includes a precision multi-mode
seeker with fire-and-forget capability, a dual-mode warhead and
an advanced launcher for fixed wing aircraft. The JCM will pro-
vide twice the engagement range of Hellfire. No other weapon is
currently capable of providing reactive targeting. Replacement of
Hellfire/Maverick/ TOW is a significant issue for Naval Aviation
in order to prosecute the assigned target set effectively.

Program Status: The JCM is sche duled with the procurement of
22 missiles in FY 2008. An additional 88 missiles will be procured
in FY 2009.

Contractor/Developer: Lockheed Martin.
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Subsurface, Surface, and Expeditionary

AGS
Advanced Gun System

D e s c ri pti on : The 155mm Adva n ced Gun Sys tem (AGS) is
planned for installation in the DD(X) destroyer (see separate
program summary) to provide high-volume, precision, sustain-
able fires in support of the joint land battle. AGS is a fully
integrated gun weapon system that will include two separate gun
systems for each DD(X) warship. Each gun system will be capa-
ble of independently firing up to 10 rounds per minute from a
fully automated magazine. The AGS program includes develop-
m ent of the GPS guided 155mm Lon g - Ra n ge Land-At t ack
Projectile (LRLAP), the first of a family of AGS munitions.
AGS is being designed to meet the reduced manning and radar-
signature requirements of DD(X).

Program Status: The program started in FY 1999 and is an 
integral part of the DD(X) program .The first gun system is
scheduled for delivery in FY 2008,to support the first DD(X) fleet
delivery in FY 2011.

Developer/Manufacturer: United Defense Limited Partnership,
Minneapolis, Minnesota,in partnership with the DD(X) industry
team led by Northrop Grumman Ship Systems and Raytheon.

ATWCS/TTWCS
Advanced Tomahawk/
Tactical Tomahawk Weapon Control System 

D e s c ri pti on : ATWCS is an evo luti on a ry upgrade to the curren t
Tom a h awk We a pon Con trol Sys tem . ATWCS uses COTS / G OTS
h a rdw a re and sof t w a re to redu ce overa ll re acti on time and opera-
tor work l oad , en h a n ce training capabi l i ties at all level s , a n d
i m prove the Tom a h awk Land-At t ack Mi s s i l e’s (T LAM) ef fective-
n e s s . ATWCS incorpora tes an open sys tem arch i tectu re to provi de
for futu re growt h , el i m i n a tes stand-alone Tom a h awk de s k top
com p uters , and en h a n ces com m a n d - a n d - con trol interopera bi l i ty.
It wi ll be ph a s ed-in thro u gh two rel e a s e s : Track Con trol Gro u p
Rep l acem ent (TCGR) and Launch Con trol Group Rep l acem en t
( LC G R ) . TTWCS is a significant upgrade to the Tom a h awk
We a pon Sys tem and incorpora tes an ATWCS COTS / G OTS
ref re s h . TTWCS provi des the firing platform the abi l i ty to con du ct
m i s s i on planning and coord i n a ti on functi on s , m on i tor Ba t t l e
D a m a ge In d i c a ti on and Im a gery (BDII), f l ex in-flight TLAMs to
a l tern a te prep l a n n ed aimpoi n t s , and receive in-flight health and
s t a tus updates from the missile. Most sign i f i c a n t ly, TTWCS pro-
vi des the ship with the on boa rd abi l i ty to plan Global Po s i ti on i n g
Sys tem (GPS)-on ly Tactical TLAM missions and ret a r get in-fligh t
Tactical TLAMs to new GPS coord i n a te s . TTWCS wi ll be fully
com p a ti ble with all vers i ons of T LA M s .

Program Status: ATWCS: TCGR reached IOC in September
1998. LCGR reached IOC in 2000. Funding support for ATWCS,
b a l a n ced against other requ i rem en t s , is within ava i l a bl e
resources. TTWCS has completed Developmental Testing and
Operational Evaluation. The Block III weapon control system
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capability IOC in 2003 allowed TTWCS to shoot Block IV mis-
siles. Full Block IV IOC is expected in Fiscal Year 2004 with
introduction of the Tactical Tomahawk missile. The USS Stethem
(DDG-63) in 2002 launched a Block III Tomahawk missile using
the new Tactical Tomahawk Weapons Control System, successful-
ly testing Launch Platform Mission Planning (LPMP). LPMP
enables individual ships and submarines to plan and execute
Tomahawk cruise missile strikes with both the Block III and
Tactical Tomahawks. TTWCS program procurement rate has
been constrained by available resources.

Developer/Manufacturer: Hardware: Boeing, St. Louis, Missouri;
Litton, San Diego, California. Software: Telos, Ashburn, Virginia;
Rayt h eon , San Jo s e , Ca l i forn i a ; So ut h e a s tern Com p uters
Consultants, Inc., Austin, Texas; Lockheed Martin MDS, Valley
Forge, Pennsylvania; Naval Surface Warfare Center, Dahlgren,
Virginia; and Marconi, San Diego, California.

BGM-109/UGM-109 TLAM
Tomahawk/Tactical Tomahawk Land-Attack Cruise Missile

D e s c ri pti on : The Tom a h awk Land-At t ack Missile (T LAM) is the
Nav y ’s prem i er, a ll - we a t h er, l on g - ra n ge , su b s onic land-attack
c ruise missile dep l oyed on su rf ace warships (BGM-109) and attack
su bm a rines (UGM-109 on both SSNs and SSGNs). The TLA M / C
va riant is arm ed with a unitary conven ti onal warh e ad , while the
T LAM/D va riant is arm ed with su bmu n i ti on s . The ori gi n a l
T LA M ’s guidance incorpora ted an on boa rd In ertial Navi ga ti on
Sys tem (INS) and a Terrain Con tour Ma tching (T E RCOM) sys tem
that correl a tes actual terrain con tour with stored terrain con to u r.
Ad d i ti onal acc u racy was attained thro u gh mu l tiple Di gital Scen e
Ma tching Area Correl a ti on (DSMAC) update s , wh i ch take digi t a l
p i ctu res of the terrain and com p a re them with stored digital maps.
The TLAM Bl ock III upgrade improves acc u racy and gl obal stri ke
c a p a bi l i ty with the ad d i ti on of G l obal Po s i ti oning Sys tem (GPS)
g u i d a n ce capabi l i ty, i m proved DSMAC IIA, and incre a s ed ra n ge .
Tactical Tom a h awk , the Bl ock IV upgrade to TLA M , wi ll pre s erve
Tom a h awk’s lon g - ra n ge prec i s i on - s tri ke capabi l i ty while sign i f i-
c a n t ly increasing re s pon s iveness and flex i bi l i ty at sign i f i c a n t ly
l ower co s t . Tactical Tom a h awk improvem ents inclu de :

➢ In-flight retargeting 

➢ Ability to loiter over the battlefield and to
respond to emergent targets 

➢ Ability to monitor the health and status of the 
missile in flight via a satellite data link

➢ Battle Damage Indication Imagery capability that gives 
a digital look-down “snapshot” of the battlefield and 
sends it via satellite data link 

➢ GPS mission planning onboard the launch platform,
enabling the shooter to plan and rapidly execute strike
missions against emergent battlefield targets

➢ Im p roved anti - jam GPS that minimizes the 
su s cepti bi l i ty to ja m m i n g

ATWCS/TTWCS➢
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➢ A missile design that allows for alternative payloads,
including smart submunitions,a penetrator warhead,
and multiple response warhead.

Program Status: Tactical Tomahawk program began in FY 1998,
and IOC is planned for FY 2004. The Navy completed the first
ground test of the Tactical Tomahawk missile in 2002, vertically
launching the missile, which flew a fully guided 550-mile flight
using the Global Positioning System (GPS) and digital scene
matching area correlation navigation updates. Through the end
of CY 2003, eight of eight successful flight tests from both surface
ships and attack submarines demonstrated all system capabilities.
Cu rrent plans call for the Navy to proc u re 2,691 Tacti c a l
Tomahawk missiles. Additional Tactical Tomahawk procurement
is constrained by fiscal priorities.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer:
Rayt h eon Missle Sys tem s , Tu c s on , Ari zon a .

EX-171 ERM
Extended-Range Munition 

Description: The Extended-Range Munition is a rocket-assisted
projectile capable of carrying a Unitary blast-fragment warhead
with an associated height-of-burst fuze. The 110-pound aerody-
namic projectile is five inches in diameter and 61 inches in length
and uses a coupled Global Positioning System/Inertial Navi-
gation System (GPS/INS) guidance system. The guidance system
is resistant to jamming, enabling the ERM to attack targets in 
an electronic countermeasures environment. Its long range and
precise GPS targeting capability will improve Naval Surface Fire
Support (NSFS) and provide gunfire support for expeditionary
operations, suppression,and destruction of hostile anti- shipping
we a pons and air defense sys tems in su pport of the joint land battle.

Program Status: Milestone I/II was reached in July 1996,allowing
the ERM to enter EMD. Developmental work continues as the
program overcomes technical challenges. Work also continues on
increasing lethalit y, designing the highly accurate guidance sys-
tem that can withstand the harsh environment encountered
during a gun firing, and other areas (including a cargo variant) to
provide cost-effective, accurate, and lethal munitions that meet
NSFS requirements.

Developer/Manufacturer: Raytheon, Tucson, Arizona.

Mk 45 Mod 4 Upgrade
Five-Inch/62-Caliber Gun System Upgrade 

Description: The Mk 45 Mod 4 5-inch 62 Gun will significantly
enhance Naval Surface Fire Support capabilities and provide fire
mission flexibility for anti-surface and anti-air warfare. The 5-
i n ch (127mm)/62-caliber Mk 45 Mod 4 gun incorpora te s
s tru ctu ral improvem ents to accom m od a te high er en er gi e s
required to fire Extended-Range Munitions and the current
i nven tory of conven ti onal 5-inch ball i s tic ammu n i ti on .
Mod i f i c a ti ons inclu de a lon ger (62-caliber) barrel , a n
Ammunition Recognition System, a Gun/ERM interface and a
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digital control system. Modifications to the ammunition maga-
zine for the Mk 45 Mod 4 gun have also been developed to
facilitate stowage of the larger ERM rounds and assist shipboard
ammunition handling personnel with handling and loading the
heavier rounds. The Mk 45 Mod 4 gun is currently being for-
ward-fit in Arleigh Burke-class Aegis destroyers (DDGs 81-112).

Program Status: Milestone I/II was reached in January 1996,
allowing the Mk45 Mod 4 Gun to enter EMD. The Navy awarded
the Mk 45 Mod 4 gun design and development contract on 5
February 1996. Three Mk 45 Mod 4 kits have been produced to
facilitate development and testing. The first kit was installed in a
proof of concept gun, which successfully completed testing in
Ju ly 1997 at the Naval Su rf ace Wa rf a re Cen ter, D a h l gren
(NSWC/DD). Virginia. The second kit was installed in a govern-
ment-furnished Mk 45 mount and began Land-Based Testing in
August 1998 at NSWC/DD. The third kit was installed in a new
Mk 45 gun that was shipped to Bath Iron Works in May 1999 and
installed in the USS Winston Churchill (DDG-81) in November
1999. All critical exit criteria associated with land-based testing
were met allowing for LRIP approval on 12 April 1999. The first
phase of IOC (for conventional ordnance use) is April 2003.
There are currently 10 DDG-51 destroyers equipped with the Mk
45 Mod 4 gun. The program’s procurement rate has been bal-
anced within available resources.

Developer/Manufacturer: United Defense Limited Partnership,
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

NFCS
Naval Fires Control System 

Description: The NFCS is the enabler for surface land-attack in
n et work - cen tric warf a re opera ti on s . It autom a tes shipboa rd
land-attack battle-management duties, and communicates with
the ground force’s primary fire support command and control
n et work , the Adva n ced Field Arti ll ery Tactical Data Sys tem
(AFATDS).NFCS will be interoperable with joint C4ISR systems,
providing the mission-planning and fire-support coordination
f u n cti ons requ i red to su pport ex p a n ded mission capabi l i ty
afforded by the extended range and precision accuracy of the
improved Mk 45 Mod 4 (5-inch/62-caliber) gun, Extended-
Range Munition (ERM),and the Advanced Gun System (AGS).

Program Status: Mi l e s tone I/II was re ach ed on 2 Ju ly 1999, a ll ow-
ing NFCS to en ter EMD. The Navy aw a rded the NFCS Phase I
de s i gn and devel opm ent con tract in Ju ly 1999. Program devel op-
m ent and proc u rem ent is on track for install a ti on on DDG s
81-112 and CGs 52-73. T E C H EVAL 25-26 Ma rch 04, O PEVAL 26-
30 April 04, and IOC is sch edu l ed for Septem ber 2004. A total of
54 sys tems (32 DDG and 22 CG) are planned for fielding FY05-
F Y 1 1 .

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: G en eral Dynamics In form a ti on
Systems (GDIS), Arlington, Virginia; GEC-Marconi Electronics
Systems, Wayne, New Jersey; NSWC/DD, Dahlgren, Virginia;
S PAWA R , San Di ego, Ca l i forn i a ; and NUWC , Keyport , Wa s h i n g ton .

Mk45 Mod 4 Upgrade➢
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Multi-Platform

USQ-146 (V) RUBICON
Command and Control Warfare System

Description: The USQ-146 (V) Rubicon Command and Control
Wa rf a re sys tem is a prec i s i on non - k i n etic el ectronic warf a re sys tem
designed for use on a variety of naval plat forms. The USQ-146
employs hardware and software architectures suitable for air, sur-
face, subsurface, vehicle mounted, and fixed-site installation.

Program Status: In production.

Developer/Manufacturer: Argon Engineering, Fairfax, Virginia,
Rockwell Collins, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Sensors

Airborne

APG-79 AESA
F/A-18 Super Hornet Active Electronically Scanned Array
(AESA)

Description: The Phase I upgrade provides multi-mode function
flexibility while enhancing performance in the air-to-air arena,
h o s tile el ectronic co u n term e a su res envi ron m ents and air- to -
ground targeting functions. Phase II will provide significant
electronic warfare improvements to target hostile emitters while
providing aircraft electronic protection and electronic attack
functions. Growth provisions will allow for reconnaissance capa-
bility through the use of synthetic aperture radar technology and
improved hardware and software.

Program Status: The APG-79 completed subcontractor competi-
tion in November 1999,and the Engineering and Manufacturing
Development (EMD) contract was awarded in February 2001 to
reach IOC in FY 2006.AESA Total Phase I program procurement
is 415 systems, 279 forward fit and 136 retrofit. AESA Milestone
C and LRIP II approval was received in January 2004, for initial
delivery with Lot 27 Super Hornets in FY 2005.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: Boei n g, S t . Lo u i s , Mi s s o u ri ; a n d
Raytheon, El Segundo, California.

ATFLIR
F/A-18 Advanced Targeting Forward-Looking Infra-Red

Description: The Advanced Targeting FLIR (ASQ-228) will pro-
vi de the F/A-18A+/C/D/E/F with a sign i f i c a n t ly en h a n ced
capability to detect, track,and attack air and ground targets. New
laser-guided and GPS standoff weapons systems,and higher-alti-
tude attack profiles, require improved performance over the
current AAS-38/46 Targeting FLIR. The ATFLIR is designed to
provide a quantum leap in operational effectiveness to support
fully the standoff precision strike mission. Improved reliability
and maintainability will increase operational availability while
reducing total ownership costs.
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Program Status: ATFLIR completed Phase I Operational Test and
Evaluation in September 2003 and was determined to be opera-
tionally suitable and effective and recommended for further fleet
introduction. ATFLIR achieved Initial Operational Capability
(IOC) with VFA-102 in September 2003 and demonstrated its
combat capability in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom (OIF).
The program was awarded MS III/FRP decision on 17 October
2003. The Navy will procure 66 ATFLIR in FY 2005, with an ulti-
mate goal for 526 systems to support TACAIR Integration.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: Boei n g, S t . Lo u i s , Mi s s o u ri ; a n d
Raytheon, El Segundo, California.

SHARP
Shared Reconnaissance Pod

Description: The Shared Reconnaissance Pod replaces the F-14
Tactical Airborne Reconnaissance Pod System (TARPS) and will
be carried on the F/A-18F supporting strike warfare, amphibious
w a rf a re , and anti - su rf ace warf a re dec i s i on - m a k i n g. SHARP 
provides near real time dual-band EO/IR medium and high alti-
tude standoff. SHARP incorporates NITF formatted day/night
digital imagery utilizing the USQ-123 Common Data Link-Navy
(CDL-N) for real time connectivity. LRIP pods deployed with
VFA-41 in support of OIF in 2003.

Program Status: SHARP MS III was scheduled for January 2004;
FRP, in February 2004; and IOC,in June 2004. Currently, 21 pods
are funded.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: Rayt h eon In d i a n a po l i s , In d i a n a ;
Recon Optical Inc., Barrington, Illinois.

Subsurface

BSY-2
Submarine Combat System 

D e s c ri pti on : The BSY-2 Su bm a rine Combat Sys tem improve s
u pon ex i s ting combat sys tems to meet the ex p a n ded opera ti on a l
requ i rem ents of the S e awol f ( S S N - 2 1 ) - class attack su bm a ri n e s . It is
a fully integra ted sys tem used for sonar track i n g, m on i tori n g, a n d
l a u n ch of a ll on boa rd we a pon s ,i n cluding Mk 48 A DC A P / A DC A P
MOD torpedoe s , Tom a h awk missiles, and naval mines. It provi de s
i m proved overa ll re s ponse ti m e , opera bi l i ty, t actical recon f i g u ra-
ti on , f i repower, and ava i l a bi l i ty. Si gnificant adva n cem ents inclu de
the hu ll - m o u n ted Wi de Apertu re Array (WAA) for rapid loc a l i z a-
ti on of t a r get s , a 92-proce s s or node flex i ble arch i tectu re (“FLEX-
N E T”) using fiber- optic tech n o l ogy, and a fully integra ted
In teractive Electronic Technical Ma nual (IETM) su pporti n g
on boa rd and shore - b a s ed mainten a n ce , opera ti on s , and tra i n i n g.

Program Status: Th ree sys tems were proc u red , with the first del iv-
ery to the USS S e awol f in Febru a ry 1995 and the second del ivery
to the USS Co n n e cti c u t (SSN-22) in October 1997. The BSY-2 
s ys tem com p l eted initial te s ting on S e awol f in the su m m er 1996
and was del ivered to the Navy in the su m m er 1997. The third sys-
tem wi ll be install ed on Ji m my Ca rter (SSN-23), c u rren t ly under
con s tru cti on by Gen eral Dynamics Electric Boat Corpora ti on 
( s ee sep a ra te program su m m a ry ) .

Developer/Manufacturer: Lockheed Martin, Syracuse, New York.
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CCS Mk 2 Block 1C OSA
Submarine Combat Control System 
Open System Enhancement

Description: Submarine Combat Control System Open System
Enhancement Program, designated CCS Mk2 Block 1C, is a
three-phase program for transforming various existing legacy
submarine combat systems [BSY-1, CCS Mk1, CCS Mk2 D(0)
and DWS-118] to a com m on , m ore capable and flex i bl e
COTS/Open System Architecture (OSA). The use of COTS/OSA
technologies and systems will enable rapid periodic updates to
both software and hardware. COTS-based processors will allow
computer power growth at a rate commensurate with commer-
cial industry. Phase I (CCS Mk2 Block 1C in FY 2000) introduces
automated strike engagement planning capability (ATWCS) and
Virginia-class data distribution and services. Phase II (CCS Mk2
Block 1C ECP 4 in FY 2002) introduces advanced weapons
improvements and processing with the installation of Virginia-
class equivalent COTS processors, replaces the existing UYK-43
computer with COTS hardware,and supports introduction of the
coordinated strike warfare Tactical Tomahawk (TACTOM) mis-
sile and weapon control system (TTWCS). Phase III (CCS MK2
Block 1C ECP-5 in FY 2007) includes Virginia-class weapons
l a u n ch improvem ents and provi des an at-sea, en d - to - en d
launcher testing capability.

Program Status: The second phase of CCS Mk 2 Block 1C is 
currently being installed.

Developer/Manufacturer: CCS Mk 1 and BSY-1 upgrades: Naval
Underwater Warfare Center (NUWC), Newport, Rhode Island.
Mk 2: Raytheon, Portsmouth, Rhode Island.
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Sea Shield

Platforms

Aircraft

MH-60R/S
Seahawk Multi-mission Combat Helicopters

Description: The MH-60R and MH-60S multi-mission combat
helicopters are the two pillars of the CNO’s Naval Helicopter
Concept of Operations for the 21st Century. Under the “Helo
CONOPS,” the Seahawk will deploy as companion squadrons
embarked on the Navy’s aircraft carriers, surface warships, and
logistics ships. The MH-60R will provide surface and undersea
warfare support to Sea Shield operations, with a suite of sensors
and weapons that include airborne low frequency (dipping)
sonar, electronic support measures, advanced forward looking
infrared, and precision air-to-ground missiles. The MH-60S will
provide mine warfare support for Sea Shield and will partner
with the MH-60R for surface warfare missions—carrying the
same Forward Looking Infrared and air-to-ground sensors and
weapons. The MH-60S will be reconfigurable to provide Combat
Search and Rescue and Naval Special Warfare support to joint
theater operations. Airborne mine countermeasures operations
will be accomplished using advanced sensor and weapons pack-
ages to provide detection,localization and neutralization to these
anti-access threats. The MH-60S will anchor the fleet logistics
role in carri er stri ke group and ex ped i ti on a ry stri ke group 
operations. The MH-60R/S platforms are produced with 85 p er-
cent common components to simplify maintenance and logistics
and to maximize flexibility for training. For example, the two
aircraft have common cockpit and dynamic components.

Program Status: The MH-60R is currently in developmental test
and is scheduled for Milestone III in FY 2005. The Navy plans to
acquire 254 MH-60Rs. The MH-60S was approved for full rate
production in August 2002 and is currently undergoing sched-
uled block upgrades for combat and airborne mine counter-
measure missions. The Navy plans to acquire 271 MH-60S.

Developer/Manufacturer: Lockheed Mar tin, Owego, New York,
and Sikorsky, Stratford, Connecticut.

MMA
Multi-mission Maritime Aircraft

Description: The Multi-mission Maritime Aircraft (MMA) is
proj ected to rep l ace the P-3C Ori on airc ra f t , wh i ch is approach i n g
the end of its service life. MMA’s transformational bottom-up
architecture will tailor integration of its onboard mission suite
with unmanned aerial vehicles and satellite-based systems and
sensors to assure maritime access in support of the Sea Shield 
pillar of “Sea Power 21.” MMA will provide unparalleled under-
sea warfare capability as well as significant anti-surface warfare
and intelligence-surveillance-reconnaissance (ISR) capability as
fallout benefits. MMA is envisioned to contribute to maritime
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su peri ori ty thro u gh the incorpora ti on of evo lving net work ,
sensor, and communications capabilities. It will assure battle
force access across the open ocean, the littorals, and it will play a 
critical role in the Navy’s ability to project power from the sea.

Transformational in both tactical and smart business applica-
tions, MMA will leverage global logistics support infrast ructure
and established advanced training applications.

Program Status: The MMA program received a Mi l e s tone 0 dec i-
s i on in Ma rch 2000 and ex p l ored con cepts for MMA with indu s try.
In clu ded in the con cepts was the integra ti on of UAVs to augm en t
MMA capabi l i ty. An An a lysis of Al tern a tives began in the su m m er
2000,and levera ged previous analyses and the re sults of the indu s-
try stu d i e s . The AoA con clu ded that manned airc raft are an
e s s en tial el em ent of providing broad area mari time and littoral ISR
and that UAVs provi de a tra n s form a ti onal opportu n i ty for obt a i n-
ing ad d i ti onal capabi l i ty for warf i gh ters . In 2002, the Nav y
re - en ga ged indu s try in Com pon ent Adva n ced Devel opm en t , con-
cept ref i n em en t , a rch i tectu re s , and requ i rem ents va l i d a ti on .
U S D ( AT&L) revi s ed the acqu i s i ti on stra tegy to focus MMA on P- 3
rep l acem en t . The Opera ti onal Requ i rem ents Doc u m ent was
en dors ed by the Navy Staff and received the requ i red certi f i c a ti on s
f rom the Joint Staff in prep a ra ti on for an early FY 2004 Mi l e s tone B
( en try into Sys tem Devel opm ent and Dem on s tra ti on ) . At that ti m e ,
a single sys tem integra tor wi ll be sel ected to devel op MMA. In i ti a l
Opera ti onal Ca p a bi l i ty for MMA is targeted for FY 2012. Mi l e s ton e
B DAB is sch edu l ed for 27 May 2004. The single sys tem integra tor
wi ll be sel ected in May 2004 (of n o te , eva lu a ti on sch edu l ed to com-
p l ete in Ma rch 2004, with final bri ef of those re sults in May 2004).

Developer/Manufacturer: To be determined.

P-3C Orion
Modification, Improvement, and Sustainment

D e s c ri pti on : The P-3C Ori on provi des ef fective undersea warf a re ,
a n ti - su rf ace warf a re , and Com m a n d , Con tro l , Com mu n i c a ti on s ,
Com p uters , In tell i gen ce , Su rvei ll a n ce , and Recon n a i s s a n ce
(C4ISR) capabi l i ties to naval and joint com m a n ders inclu d i n g
su pport for carri er stri ke groups and ex ped i ti on a ry stri ke gro u p s .
The current force is 12 active and seven re s erve squ ad ron s . Th e
Nav y ’s P-3 roadmap focuses on three are a s : Inven tory su s t a i n-
m en t , m odern i z a ti on , and re - c a p i t a l i z a ti on to provi de a force
opti m i zed for regi onal and littoral crisis and con f l i ct . S pecific 
program el em ents inclu de :

Inventory Sustainment:A Service Life Assessment Program has
been completed to determine what actions must be taken to
safely extend the airframe service life. A program of Special
Structural Inspections (SSIs), which will allow extension of P-
3 servi ce life , s t a rted in FY 2003. More com preh en s ive
inspections and preemptive repairs will be performed under
the Enhanced Special Structural Inspection (ESSI) program
starting in FY-04,and the similar Special Structural Inspection-
Kit (SSI-K) program  starting in FY-05. These programs will
allow sustainment of the P-3 fleet until the Multi-mission
Maritime Aircraft (MMA) starts replacing the P-3 in 2013.
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Modern i z a ti on : The An ti - Su rf ace Wa rf a re Im provem en t
Program (AIP) provides enhanced sensor, C4ISR, and weapon
c a p a bi l i ti e s . The program inclu des the incorpora ti on of
improved C4I systems, an advanced imaging radar, electro-
optic sen s ors , an improved Electronic Su pport Me a su re s
(ESM) system, and improved weapons capability. AIP aircraft
will be equipped with the USQ-78B acoustic processor for
improved littoral ASW effectiveness.

The P-3C Update III Block Modification Upgrade Program
(BMUP) converts P-3C Update II and II.5 aircraft to the
Up d a te III sys tem arch i tectu re . BMUP airc raft are also
equipped with the USQ-78B.

Program Status: 62 AIP aircraft have been funded through April
2005. Eight of 25 BMUP kits have been delivered.

Developer/Manufacturer: SLAP: Lockheed Martin, Marietta,GA;
NADEP Jack s onvi ll e , F L ; Lock h eed Ma rti n , Greenvi ll e , S C ;
L3Com, Greenville, TX; Lockheed Martin, Eagan,MN.

S-3B Viking
Sustainment Program

Description: The S-3B Viking provides multi-mission support to
battle group and joint commanders as the carrier strike group’s
primary anti-surface warfare platform. In addition, it provides
electronic surveillance and overland strike support and will
remain the sole organic aerial refueling asset until the full inte-
gration of the F-18E/F Super Hornet. Current critical airframe
structures initiatives, recent Full Scale Fatigue Test completion,
and initial report analysis indicate S-3B fleet airc raft are
approaching 50 percent of fatigue life expended and will have
adequate catapult/trap structure life to support Viking service
beyond 2015 if needed.

Program Status: The S-3B Viking community was selected for
retirement in October 2002, which will be coordinated with the
fielding of the F/A-18E/F Super Hornet tanker capable aircraft
t h ro u gh FY 2009. All current avi on i c s / n avi ga ti on / com p uter
upgrade programs required to safely sustain the aircraft through
its projected retirement schedule have been approved for Full-
Rate Production and will be complete in FY 2005.

Funding requirements in FY 2005 and beyond have been reduced
to comply with approved retirement schedules and inventories.
The majority of Viking pilots and Naval Flight Officers will tran-
sition to other Naval Aviation communities as an integral part of
the S-3B Sundown Plan.

Developer/Manufacturer: Lockheed Martin, Fort Worth, Texas.

RQ-8B Fire Scout 
Vertical Takeoff and Landing Tactical UAV (VTUAV)

Description: Fire Scout Vertical Take-off and Landing Tactical
UAV will provide multi-mission tactical UAV support to the
Littoral Combat Ship (LCS). Fire Scout will support LCS core
mission areas of MIW, ASW, and ASUW with modular payloads
and weapons as well as organic ISR and comm-relay functions.

P-#C Orion ➢
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The Fire Scout will employ the Tactical Control System (TCS)
and the Tactical Common Data Link (TCDL) as the primary
means for UAV Command and Control and sensor payload
dissemination. Fire Scout is a critical component of the LCS off-
board sensors and mission modules required to realize its combat
effectiveness.

Program Status: The Fire Scout is currently in Engineering,
Manufacturing and Development (EMD) with developmental
test ongoing. Fire Scout is scheduled to field with LCS Flight 0 in
FY 07 with an OPEVAL in FY 2007 -2008 and IOC in FY 2008.
Current plans call for 1 Fire Scout system (3 air vehicles and a
GCS) aboard each of the first 11 LCS (Flight 0 & Flight 1).

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: Prime Con tractor: Nort h rop
Grumman, San Diego, CA. Airframe production: Schweitzer
Aircraft Corporation, New York.

Surface and Expeditionary Warfare Ships

SDTS
Self Defense Test Ship 

Description: The ex-USS Decatur served as the Self-Defense Test
Ship (SDTS) and the primary means for at-sea testing of defen-
s ive we a pon sys tems el em en t s . Rem o tely con tro ll ed and
unmanned since 1995, the SDTS remains the only means of at-
sea testing in a realistic environment. The tests onboard the SDTS
are conducted on the Point Mugu test range off the coast of
Southern California. Current systems on the SDTS include the
Ro lling Ai rf rame Missile (RA M ) , Phalanx Cl o s e - In We a pon
Sys tem (CIWS ) , Ship Sel f Defense Sys tem (SSDS),
Rearchitectured NATO Sea Sparrow Missile System (RNSSMS),
and Evolved Sea Sparrow Missile (ESSM).

Program Status: The current SDTS ce a s ed sati s f ying the requ i re-
m ent for re a l i s tic el em ent te s ting at the end of FY 2003. The Nav y
con du cted our studies that va l i d a ted the requ i rem ent for the
S D TS fo ll ow - on . To meet this requ i rem en t , the Navy has de s i gn a t-
ed the USS Paul F. Fo s ter (DD-964) as the SDTS fo ll ow - on . Th e
ex -De c a tu r was ph a s ed out at the end of FY 2003, and ex -Paul F.
Fo s ter wi ll IOC as the next SDTS in FY 2005. The convers i on wi ll
be perform ed piers i de NSWC , Port Hu en em e , Ca l i forn i a .

Developer/Manufacturer: TBD

Weapons

Airborne

AMNS
Airborne Mine Neutralization System

D e s c ri pti on : The Ai rborne Mine Neutra l i z a ti on Sys tem (AMNS) is
an ex pen d a bl e , rem o tely opera ted mine neutra l i z a ti on devi ce that
l evera ges NDI and COTS tech n o l ogi e s , dep l oys from MH-60S hel-
i copters , and provi des iden ti f i c a ti on and neutra l i z a ti on of pro u d
( i . e . , not bu ri ed ) , cl o s e - tet h ered , and in-vo lume naval mines. Th e
MH-60S wi ll dep l oy a rem o tely opera ted AMNS neutra l i z a ti on
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devi ce to a previ o u s ly detected mine loc a ti on wh ere it wi ll re acqu i re
and neutra l i ze iden ti f i ed target s . The AMNS wi ll be fully integra t-
ed into the MH-60S avi onics arch i tectu re .

Program Status: Beginning in FY 2003,AMNS systems have been
procured for the MH-53E to provide a near-term fleet-interim
MCM capability. Follow-on AMNS system integration into the
MH-60S began in FY 2003 and will continue through a FY 2007
Milestone C decision. The Navy projects a FY 2007 IOC for the
AMNS on the MH-60S.

Developer/Manufacturer: Lockheed Martin, Syracuse, New York;
and STN Atlas, Germany.

RAMICS
Rapid Airborne Mine Clearance System

D e s c ri pti on : The Rapid Ai rborne Mine Cl e a ra n ce Sys tem 
(RAMICS) will fire a special 30mm supercavitating projectile
from a Bushmaster gun to neutralize surface and near-surface
mines. The RAMICS system will ultimately be hosted onboard
the MH-60S helicopter as one of five developing Airborne MCM
(AMCM) weapon systems organic to the car rier battle group.

At the heart of this system is a supercavitating projectile that is
specially designed for traveling tactical distances in air and water
and through a casing into the mine,causing a low-order deflagra-
tion of the mine. The gun is controlled by a fire-control system
with targeting algorithms coupled with a light detection and
ranging (LIDAR) system. The LIDAR locates and targets the
mines and provides aiming coordinates to the gun’s fire control
system to fire a burst of rounds at the mine, causing immediate
and positive mine neutralization.

Program Status: The RAMICS program aw a rded an EMD 
contract in July 2002 and is fully supported in the Navy’s FY 2004
bu d get requ e s t . Proc u rem ent of s ys tems begins in FY 2006 with 
f i rs t i n s t a ll m ents in FY 2007. RAMICS IOC is sch edu l ed 
for FY 2007.

Developer/Manufacturer: ATD: Raytheon Corp, Portsmouth,
Rhode Island. EMD: Northrop Grumman.

Subsurface, Surface and Expeditionary

ABS
Assault Breaching Systems

Description: The assault breaching program focuses on develop-
ment of standoff weapons systems to counter mine and obstacle
threats in the surf and beach zones. The program uses a “System
of Systems” approach that includes development and fielding 
of Counter Mine Counter Obstacle (CMCO) kill mechanisms,
Intelligence/Surveillance/Reconnaissance and Targeting (ISR/T),
Precision Craft Navigation, Lane Marking and C4I capabilities.
Near-term capability to be fielded in FY06 with a far-term
capability by FY14 (IOC) - FY16 (FOC). Potential platforms for
employment of the breaching (kill) mechanisms may be naval
s tri ke airc ra f t , Air Force combat airc ra f t , or naval su rf ace fire ships.

AMNS ➢
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Program Status: Program funded. Navy decision funds “System
of Systems” approach - $161M over FYDP.

Developer/Manufacturer: To be determined.

Aerial Targets 

D e s c ri pti on : The Navy Aerial Ta r get Program assesses forei gn
t h re a t s , devel ops new targets to rep l i c a te the thre a t s , and pro-
c u res targets for fleet training and we a pon sys tem test and
eva lu a ti on . The current inven tory inclu des drones that rep l i-
c a te the fo ll owing types of t h re a t s : h i gh - a l ti tu de su pers on i c
d iving missiles (AQ M - 3 7 ) , a i rc raft (QF- 4 ) , su b s onic sea-skim-
ming anti-ship cruise missiles (BQM-34/74), and su pers on i c
sea-skimming cruise missiles (MQM-8G ER/EER Va n d a l , M A-
3 1 ) . New ef forts within the program inclu de the devel opm en t
and proc u rem ent of a next- gen era ti on Su pers onic Se a -
Skimming Ta r get (SSST) , the GQM-163, de s i gn ed to va l i d a te
f l eet re adiness and we a pon sys tem ef fectiveness against a family
of su pers onic anti-ship cruise missiles. In ad d i ti on , the Navy is
con du cting a Pre - P l a n n ed Produ ct Im provem ent on the pri-
m a ry su b s onic aerial target , the BQM-74E. The fo ll ow - on to the
B Q M - 7 4 E , the BQM-74F wi ll be a small er, f a s ter su b s onic aer-
ial target to ch a ll en ge we a pons sys tems and bet ter train sailors .

Program Status: The GQM-163A developmental contract was
awarded in June 2000 to Orbital Sciences, with first delivery
expected in FY 2005 as a replacement to the Vandal and MA-31
SSSTs.BQM-74F targets will enter the Fleet in FY 2007. The Navy
is also evaluating the potential of incorporating totally autono-
mous pre-planned flight profiles for the BQM-74, which would
reduce the need for target control stations as well as enabling the
target to fly in areas where target control is not available. The
Navy is in the process of discontinuing the Navy QF-4 program,
and continued testing will be accomplished by Navy crews on Air
Force ranges against QF-4s procured from the Air Force.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: Rayt h eon built the AQ M - 3 7 .
Northrop Grumman (Rancho Bernardo, California) builds the
BQM-74E/F. Boeing Company (St. Louis, Missouri) is the prime
contractor for MA-31. Orbital Sciences (Chandler, Arizona) is
developing and building the GQM-163A.

Stabilized 25-mm Chain Gun

D e s c ri pti on : This upgrades the current Mk 38 25mm chain gun
with stabi l i z a ti on , rem o te opera ti on , f i re con tro l , and EO sen s or.
The program fills the su rf ace sel f - defense capabi l i ty gap for ships
that are not CIWS BLK 1B con f i g u red , and is de s i gn ed to en ga ge
re a l - time asym m etric threats at cl o s e - ra n ge to ships in port , a t
a n ch or, or while tra n s i ting ch o ke points or opera ting in re s tri cted
w a ters . It provi des the capabi l i ty to bri d ge current and futu re tar-
geting and we a pons tech n o l ogy in a close ra n ge Force Pro tecti on
envi ron m en t . Fu rt h erm ore , a futu re increm ental upgrade to
I ROS3 wi ll inclu de rem o te con tro ll ed stabi l i zed guns as a pri m a ry
l ethal en ga gem ent porti on of the detect - to - en ga ge sequ en ce .

The ability to remotely control a minor caliber weapon and the
acc u racy ben efits of s t a bi l i z a ti on gre a t ly en h a n ce the ship’s abi l i ty
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to pro tect itsel f f rom small boa t s , combat swi m m ers , and 
asymmetric threats. Stabilized 25-mm Chain Gun is a good
complement to CIWS BLK 1B due to its accuracy and ability
to minimize collateral damage in port. Very effective in U.S.
Navy ships against a USS Cole-type attack while ships are in port,
anchored, or transiting choke points or restricted waters.

Program Status: PB05 Budget funds 91 stabilized mounts, which
will be fielded on all ship classes to fill the gap until CIWS BLK
1B can be fully fielded.

Developer/Manufacturer: Contract is currently in the competi-
tive final source selection stage.

Mk 15 CIWS
Phalanx Close-In Weapon System

D e s c ri pti on : The Mk 15 Phalanx Cl o s e - In We a pon Sys tem
( C I WS) is a rad a r- con tro ll ed , ra p i d - f i re gun capable of f i ri n g
4,500 rounds per minute . An integral el em ent of ship sel f - defen s e
and the anti-air warf a re , defen s e - i n - depth con cept , C I WS provi de s
terminal defense against anti-ship cruise missiles (ASCMs) and
h i gh - s peed airc raft pen etra ting outer fleet defen s ive envel ope s .
Ad d i ti on a lly, C I WS Bl ock 1B Su rf ace Mode (PSuM) provi de s
defense against small ,f a s t , su rf ace craft and slow - f lying hel i copters
and airc ra f t . Ot h er Bl ock 1B improvem ents inclu de bet ter sen s or
su pport for close-in en ga gem ents [FLIR/Vi deo Tracker / E n h a n ced
Radar (Ku Ba n d ) ] , the Enhanced Let h a l i ty Ca rtri d ge (ELC ) , a n d
Opti m i zed Gun Ba rrels (OG B ) . Ex i s ting CIWS mounts (Bl ock 1
Ba s eline 0 thro u gh 2 and Bl ock 1A) are being upgraded to CIWS
Bl ock 1B, o utf i t ting all dep l oying ships by FY 2010 and com p l et-
ing install a ti on by FY 2012. C I WS 1B upgrades and new
produ cti on is progra m m ed for airc raft carri er, c ru i s er, de s troyer,
f ri ga te , and amph i bious warships (LHD, L H A , and LPD) cl a s s e s .

Program Status: More than 400 CIWS sys tems have been
deployed at sea on U.S. warships since the system was first tested
in August 1973. Development and Operational Testing of the
HOLC fire-control system completed in FY 1996, using the Self-
Defense Test Ship. Testing of the Phalanx Surface Mode capability
was completed in FY 1998,again using the Self-Defense Test Ship,
and initial delivery was made in FY 2000. Acquisition continues
in su f f i c i ent nu m bers to su pport new - con s tru cti on wars h i p
delivery. In FY 2005 19 CIWS 1B will be procured, and 76 CIWS
1B are scheduled for the out-years (FY 2006-2010).

Developer/Manufacturer: Raytheon, Tucson, Arizona.

Mk 48 ADCAP Torpedo
Advanced Capability Heavyweight Torpedo 

D e s c ri pti on : All U. S . a t t ack and ball i s tic missile su bm a rines (SSN
and SSBNs) carry the Mk 48 torpedo. The improved Mk 48 A DC A P
is carri ed by the S e awol f ( S S N - 2 1 ) - cl a s s , Los An gel e s ( S S N - 6 8 8 ) -
cl a s s , and Oh i o ( S S B N - 7 2 6 ) - class su bm a ri n e s ; it wi ll also arm the
Vi rgi n i a ( S S N - 7 7 4 ) - class attack su bm a ri n e s . The Mk 48 A DC A P ’s
u pgraded guidance and prop u l s i on sys tems en a ble U. S . su bm a ri n e s
to attack hostile su rf ace ships or su bm a rines in the pre s en ce of tor-
pedo co u n term e a su res and in adverse envi ron m ental con d i ti on s ,
i n cluding shall ow water. A mod i f i c a ti on to the A DCAP (ADC A P
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MOD) increases guidance and con trol speed and mem ory, s i gn i f i-
c a n t ly redu ces rad i a ted noi s e , and improves the torpedo’s
perform a n ce against all threats in all opera ti onal envi ron m en t s ,
i n cluding deep - d iving nu clear su bm a ri n e s , h i gh - perform a n ce su r-
f ace ships, and diesel - el ectri c / adva n ced air- i n depen dent su bm a ri n e s
(SSK) in the littoral envi ron m en t . Both va riants can opera te with or
wi t h o ut wi re guidance using active and/or passive homing and can
exec ute preprogra m m ed search and attack procedu re s . A fo ll ow - on
h a rdw a re upgrade , k n own as Com m on Broadband Adva n ced
Sonar Sys tem (CBA S S ) , began devel opm ent in FY 1998. C BASS wi ll
f u rt h er en h a n ce the torpedo’s perform a n ce against modern and
evo lving SSNs and SSKs em p l oying adva n ced co u n term e a su re s .

Program Status: ADCAP MOD upgrade production began in FY
1995. An additional 90 torpedoes were upgraded in FY 2003.
CBASS begins LRIP in 2004 and full rate production in 2006. In
FY 2004, 76 modifications were made, with 15 CBASS modifica-
tions. In FY 2005, 78 modifications are planned with 15 CBASS
modifications, with an additional 483 CBASS modifications for
FY 2006-2009.

Developer/Manufacturer: Raytheon, Integrated Defense Systems,
Keyport, Washington.

Mk 54 LHT
Lightweight Hybrid Torpedo

Description: The Mk 54 Lightweight Hybrid Torpedo is a modu-
lar upgrade to the lightweight torpedo inventory and is designed
to counter quiet diesel-electric submarines operating in the shal-
low water littoral environment. LHT combines existing torpedo
hardware and software from the Mk 46, Mk 50, and Mk 48
Advanced Capability (ADCAP) programs with advanced digital
COTS electronics. The resulting Mk 54 LHT offers significantly
improved shallow water counter-countermeasures capability at
reduced life-cycle costs.

While the baseline Mk 54 will provide the warfighter with impro-
ved s h a ll ow water perform a n ce , the MK 54 P3 wi ll modern i ze the
MK 54 by taking con ti nuous adva n t a ge of tech n o l ogy adva n cem en t s
during the hardware acquisition process while addressing current
weapon limitations and evolving threats and countermeasures.

The Mk 54 modernization plan will leverage the spiral acquisi-
ti on process to syner gi s ti c a lly introdu ce new hardw a re and
software updates that will provide step-like increases in probabil-
ity of kill while reducing life-cycle cost and allowing the torpedo
to remain ahead of the evolving littoral submarine threat.

Program Status: MS II was achieved in FY 1996 along with an
EMD contract award. A successful CDR was held in November
1999 with developmental testing beginning in July 1999. The
LRIP contract was awarded in early FY 2000. The Mk 54 Program
has recently completed OPEVAL and is proceeding to Milestone
III in 4th quarter FY 2004, with fleet introduction scheduled
for FY 2005. Procurement will include 94 LHT in FY 2005, and
1,000 for the total program. The torpedoes will be procured in
economic order quantities from FY 2006 through FY 2011 to
achieve a fleet operational capability in FY 2011.

Developer/Manufacturer: Raytheon, Mukilteo, Washington.
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Naval Mines
Quickstrike Mines

Description: The current Quickstrike family of aircraft-delivered
bottom mines will be enhanced significantly by procurement 
of the programmable Target Detection Device (TDD) Mk 71.
Engineering development efforts include new advanced algo-
rithms for ship detection, classification, and localization against
likely threats, including quiet diesel-electric submarines, mini-
subs,fast patrol boats, and air-cushioned vehicles.

Program Status: In-service support continues for current inven-
tories and funding is in place for algorithm development and
procurement the TDD Mk 71. In September 2002 the Navy
awarded the contract to begin procuring the TDD Mk 71.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: SECHAN Electron i c s , In c . , L i ti t z ,
Pennsylvania.

2010 Mine

D e s c ri pti on : The 2010 Mine is a fo ll ow - on we a pon to rep l ace the
i n - s ervi ce Mk 56 Mi n e , an airc ra f t - del ivered med iu m - depth mine
pri m a ri ly de s i gn ed for Cold Wa r- era Sovi et thre a t s . The 2010 Mi n e
wi ll be opti m i zed to be ef fective against high - pri ori ty threats in the
l i t tora l , i n cluding slow / qu i et su bm a ri n e s , fast patrol cra f t , and air-
c u s h i on veh i cl e s . The 2010 Mine is inten ded pri m a ri ly for airc ra f t
del ivery but wi ll have provi s i ons for su bm a rine and su rf ace launch .

Program Status: A three - year Navy labora tory / i n du s try
advanced-technology demonstration program sponsored by the
Office of Naval Research (ONR) completed in 2003. The effort
ex p l ored tech n o l ogies app l i c a ble to med iu m - depth mining,
including: multi-influence (acoustic,magnetic, pressure,seismic)
sensing and data fusion, standoff wireless mine and mobile war-
head control, and cooperative minefields and mobile warhead
concept evaluation. An analysis of alternatives commenced in FY
2003 and engineering development is planned in FY 2005. The
Navy has planned IOC for FY 2010.

Developer/Manufacturer: To be determined

Navy BMD
Aegis Ballistic Missile Defense

D e s c ri pti on : Aegis BMD inclu des mod i f i c a ti ons to the Aegi s
We a pon Sys tem and the integra ti on of the Standard Missile 3
(SM-3) with its hit-to - k i ll kinetic warh e ad . This com bi n a ti on wi ll
give a nu m ber of Aegis cru i s ers and de s troyers the capabi l i ty of
i n tercepting short- and med iu m - ra n ge ball i s tic missiles in the
a s cen t , m i dco u rs e , and de s cent phases of t h eir exo - a tm o s ph eri c
tra j ectori e s . Ad d i ti on a lly, Aegis BMD wi ll provi de su rvei ll a n ce
and tracking capabi l i ty against lon g - ra n ge ball i s tic missiles.
Toget h er, these capabi l i ties wi ll provi de robust defen s e - i n - dept h
to U. S . and all i ed force s , vital po l i tical and military asset s , pop u l a-
ti on cen ters , and large geogra phic regi ons against the threat of
b a ll i s tic missile attack . The bl ock devel opm ental approach wi ll
l e ad to the introdu cti on the Aegis BMD long ra n ge su rvei ll a n ce
and tracking capabi l i ty as an el em ent of the Ba ll i s tic Mi s s i l e
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Defense Sys tem (BMDS) in 2004, fo ll owed by a short and med i-
um ra n ge ball i s tic missile en ga gem ent capabi l i ty in 2005. Th e
Aegis BMD Program Office con ti nues a two - pron ged en gi n eeri n g
devel opm ent ef fort of su pporting SM-3 test flights and parti c i p a t-
ing in ri s k - redu cti on activi ti e s .

Program Status: Ba s ed on su ccessful flight tests in 2002, t h e
Missile Defense Agency tra n s i ti on ed the Aegis BMD flight te s t
program into the next phase of m ore difficult scen a rios and
a gainst more soph i s ti c a ted target s . The Aegis BMD Program con-
du cted the first two of these more strenuous flight tests in Ju n e
and Decem ber 2003. The Aegis BMD Program Office is on track
to introdu ce the Aegis BMD short-and med iu m - ra n ge en ga ge-
m ent capabi l i ty in 2005. By dem on s tra ting the abi l i l ty to track
l on g - ra n ge ball i s tic missiles, the Aegis fleet has paved the way for
the Navy to play a cen tral role in the nati on’s Ba ll i s tic Mi s s i l e
Defense Sys tem (BMDS) in 2004. In Ju ly and August 2003, t h e
USS La ke Eri e (CG-70) con du cted a series of con n ectivi ty tests in
the We s tern Pacific that dem on s tra ted the key con tri buti on of
Aegis to this capabi l i ty.

Developer/Manufacturer: Lockheed Martin, Moorestown, New
Jersey; Raytheon, Tucson, Arizona.

RIM-7 NSSMS and RIM-162 ESSM
Sea Sparrow Missile and Evolved Sea Sparrow Missile 

Description: The Mk 57 NATO Sea Sparrow Missile System
(NSSMS) is deployed on more than 50 U.S. Navy ships (CVN,
LHD, LHA,DD, AOE classes) and numerous NATO ships as their
pri m a ry su rf ace - to-air ship sel f - defense missile sys tem .
Modifications to the Sea Sparrow continue, including the re-
architecture combat system upgrade for CVNs, which reduces
maintenance and manpower requirements, increases firepower,
integrates the Evolved Sea Sparrow Missile (ESSM), and reduces
cost of ownership through the use of COTS components.

ESSM is the next gen era ti on of Sea Sparrow missiles, s el ected for the
Arl ei gh Burke ( D DG-51) Flight IIA Aegis de s troyer sel f - defense sys-
tem as well as for Aegis cru i s ers fo ll owing Cru i s er Modern i z a ti on ,
a i rc raft carri ers and amph i bious assault ships. ESSM is a kinem a ti c
u pgrade to the improved RIM-7P missile; the ex i s ting rocket motor
and con trol secti on are rep l aced with a larger- d i a m eter rocket
m o tor, a tail con trol secti on for incre a s ed re s pon s iven e s s , and an
i n tegra ted thrust vector con trol for vertical launch app l i c a ti on s .
ESSM wi ll also have an upgraded warh e ad and a qu i ck - s t a rt el ec-
tronic upgrade . E n h a n ced ESSM kinem a tic perform a n ce and
w a rh e ad let h a l i ty wi ll levera ge the robust RIM-7P guidance capabi l-
i ty to provi de incre a s ed opera ti onal ef fectiveness against high - s peed
m a n euvering anti-ship cruise missiles at gre a ter intercept ra n ge s
than is now po s s i ble with the RIM-7P. ESSM wi ll be incorpora ted
i n to the Aegis Ba s eline 6 Phase III and Ba s eline 7 We a pon Sys tem s
for short- to med iu m - ra n ge missile defen s e . Ad d i ti on a lly, the Ma rk
29 tra i n a ble guided missle launch er wi ll be mod i f i ed to launch
ESSM on the CVN and LHD cl a s s e s . ESSM devel opm ent is bei n g
p u rsu ed as an intern a ti onal coopera tive initi a tive invo lving ten
co u n tries in the NATO Sea Sparrow Con s ortiu m .
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Program Status: In-service support of NATO Sea Sparrow sys-
tems is complete. A Memorandum of Understanding was signed
in June 1995, and 12 countries (Australia, Belgium, Canada,
Den m a rk , G erm a ny, Greece , Net h erl a n d s , Norw ay, Portu ga l ,
Spain, Turkey, and the United States) signed a Production MOU
for the ESSM in December 1997. ESSM successfully completed
Opera ti onal Eva lu a ti on te s ting in mid-2003 and received
approval for entry into Milestone III in January 2004. IOC
occured in FY 2004 with fleet introduction on an Arleigh Burke
Flight IIA destroyer.

Developer/Manufacturer: Raytheon, Tucson, Arizona.

RIM-66C SM-2
Standard Missile-2 Blocks III/IIIA/IIIB 

Description: The Standard Missile-2 (SM-2) is the Navy’s pri-
mary surface-to-air theater air warfare weapon. Deployed SM-2
Block III/IIIA/IIIB configurations are all-weather, ship-launched,
medium-range surface-to-air missiles in service with the U.S.
Navy and several allies. A robust area air defense missile is a pre-
requisite for maintaining forward naval presence, operating in
the littorals, and projecting and sustaining U.S. forces in distant
anti-access or area-denial environments. Each of the blocks is
progressively more capable against more challenging threats and
in more difficult electronic countermeasures (ECM) environ-
ments. The SM-2 is launched from the Mk 41 Vertical Launching
System (VLS) found on Baseline 2 Aegis cruisers (CG-52) and
above and all Aegis guided-missile destroyers. It employs inertial
mid-course guidance with command updates from the shipboard
fire control system and an ECM-resistant monopulse receiver for
semi-active radar terminal homing.

The SM-2 continues to evolve to counter expanding threat capa-
bilities;the Navy continues to implement modular improvements
in very high- and very low-altitude intercepts and in particularly
stressing ECM environments. Block III features improved per-
formance against low-altitude threats and more fully uses the
trajectory shaping resident within command guidance from the
Aegis weapons system by implementing Trajectory Shaping and
Fuse Altimeter engineering change improvements. Block III com-
prises more than half of the active SM-2 inventory.

Bl ock IIIA fe a tu res sign i f i c a n t ly en h a n ced perform a n ce and
lethality against sea-skimming threats due to a new directional
warhead and Moving Target Indicator (MTI) fuse design in addi-
tion to enhanced trajectory-shaping functionality. Block IIIB
builds on the Block IIIA improvements by adding an infrared
(IR) guidance mode capability developed in the Missile Homing
Improvement Program (MHIP) to improve performance in a
s tressing el ectronic co u n term e a su res envi ron m en t . The IIIB
MHIP dual-mode RF/IR guidance capability is being incorporat-
ed to counter a specific fielded and proliferating electronic
warfare system in existing aircraft and cruise missile threats.
Blocks IIIA/IIIB will be the heart of the SM inventory for the next
15 years. Additional improvements are underway to enhance IIIB
performance against the latest threats, but these improvements
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are low-cost and of a magnitude not requiring a block upgrade.
The Bl ock IIIB en h a n ced capabi l i ties improve perform a n ce
against low-altitude, supersonic maneuvering threats in high
clutter and adverse environmental conditions, including elec-
tronic attack environments.

Program Status: SM-2 Block III/IIIA/IIIB missiles are currently
deployed. Block IIIB is the only variant in production for the U.S.
Navy, although Block IIIA is still produced for Foreign Military
Sales. Block IIIBs are being produced as new all-up rounds and as
upgrades from older Block III missiles.FY 1995 was the first year
of production for the SM-2 Block IIIB, which achieved IOC in FY
1997. The resource-constrained procurement plan is limited to
1,500 Block IIIB AUR and 1,100 upgrades, and procurement is
scheduled to end in FY 2015. Block IIIB Enhanced Capability
goes into production in FY 2006.

Developer/Manufacturer: Raytheon, Tucson, Arizona.

RIM-116A RAM
Rolling Airframe Missile

D e s c ri pti on : RAM is a high - f i repower, l ow - cost sys tem de s i gn ed to
en ga ge anti-ship cruise missiles (ASCMs) in the stressing el ectron-
ic co u n term e a su res (ECM) littoral con f l i ct envi ron m en t . RAM is a
f ive - i n ch diameter su rf ace - to-air missile with passive du a l - m ode
radio frequ en c y / i n f ra red (RF/IR) guidance and an active - opti c a l
prox i m i ty and con t act fuse. RAM has minimal shipboa rd con tro l
s ys tems and does not requ i re shipboa rd inform a ti on after launch .
E f fective against a wi de spectrum of ex i s ting thre a t s , the RA M
Bl ock 1 IR upgrade incorpora tes IR “a ll - t h e - w ay - h om i n g” to
i m prove perform a n ce against evo lving passive and active A S C M s .

Program Status: RAM is installed in all five Tarawa (LHA-1)-
class amph i bious assault ships; s even Wa s p ( L H D - 1 ) - cl a s s
amphibious assault ships; six Spruance (DD-963)-class destroy-
ers; eight Whidbey Island (LSD-41)-class dock landing ships; four
Harpers Ferry (LSD-49)-class dock landing ships, and seven air-
c raft carri ers ; RAM is also planned for install a ti on on all
remaining aircraft carriers by FY 2007 as well as for all San
Antonio (LPD-17)-class landing platform dock ships. Block 0
missiles and launchers completed their final production run on
schedule, and the missile has had successful intercepts in 177 of
186 produ cti on - accept a n ce and ship-qu a l i f i c a ti on te s t s . Th e
Block 1 missile has completed the most stressing OPEVAL ever
attempted using the Self-Defense Test Ship—23 of 24 successful
firings—and has completed Developmental/Operational Testing,
with IOC in FY 2000.Block 1 is currently at Full Rate Production.
So far the program has procured 90 missiles in FY 2002,106 in FY
2003, 90 in FY 2004, with an additional 90 in FY 2005 and 360
missiles from FY 2006-2009,leaving 1,100 missiles to be procured
outside the FYDP.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: Rayt h eon , Tu c s on , Ari zon a ; a n d
RAMSYS,Germany.
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SM-6 ERAM
Extended-Range Active Missile Block I/II

Description: Under Secretary of Defense (USD), Acquisition,
Technology & Logistics (AT&L) cancelled the Navy Area Theater
Ballistic Missile Defense (TBMD) Program on 14 December
2001, which resulted in the termination of the development of
the SM-2 Block IVA missile (see the 2003 VPP edition, page 88,
for a summary of the terminated Block IVA missile). The SM-2
Bl ock IVA missile was inten ded for both Area TBMD and ex ten d-
ed -range anti-air warfare (AAW) mission areas. USD(AT&L)
directed the Secretary of the Navy to address the need for extend-
ed-range AAW capability against cruise missiles and aircraft in
l i ght of this cancell a ti on and report co u rse of acti on . Th e
Assistant Sec ret a ry of the Navy for Re s e a rch , Devel opm ent 
& Acquisition (ASN RDA) responded to USD(AT&L) direction
and provided the U.S. Navy AAW extended-range capability
development plan for ERAM.

The SM-6 with its active-seeker technology will meet the antici -
pated theater air and missile warfare threat in 2020, providing an
essential element of the Navy’s Sea Shield concept. Introduction
of active-seeker technology to AAW in the Surface Navy reduces
Aegis Weapon System reliance on illuminators and provides
improved performance against st ream raids and targets employ-
ing adva n ced ch a racteri s tics (maneuvera bi l i ty, radar cro s s
section,kinematics,and advanced ECM features).ERAM deliver-
ies could begin in time to help negate significant SM-2 out-year
i nven tory shortf a ll as older va riants (SM-2 Bl ock III/IIIA)
become overage and are removed from service. The SM-6 is a
critical pillar of the Navy’s Integrated Fire Control-Counter Air
(NIFC-CA) capability and contribution to the joint Integrated
Fire Control operational architecture.

The evolutionary strategy will leverage the alignment of technol-
ogy paths of the Naval Sea Systems Command (NAVSEA), the
Naval Air Systems Command (NAVAIR),and the Air Force across
multiple missions and missile production lines to dramatically
reduce technology development recurring production and life
cycle costs across the services. This ERAM acquisition strategy is
characterized as a low-risk development approach, which lever-
ages the SM-2 Block IV/IVA program Non-Developmental Items
and Raytheon’s Advanced Medium Range Air-to-Air Missile
(AMRAAM) Phase 3 active seeker program for NAVAIR.

The SM-6 need is doc u m en ted in the Mi s s i on Need Statem en t
for Joint Th e a ter Air and Missile Defen s e , and was approved by
the Joint Requ i rem ents Overs i ght Council (J ROC) on 7 Ju ly 1999.
The overa ll mission requ i rem ent is doc u m en ted in the TA M D
Ca p s tone Requ i rem ents Doc u m en t , d a ted 1 Ma rch 2001, and in
the Ship Class An ti - Air Wa rf a re Sel f - Defense CRD, d a ted Novem -
ber 1995. The specific ERAM requ i rem ents are doc u m en ted in the
Opera ti onal Requ i rem ents Doc u m ent for Ex ten ded - Ra n ge Active
Mi s s i l e ,s i gn ed by the CNO on 1 May 2004. The SM-6 missile wi ll
be fiel ded on legacy DDG-51 and CG-47 class ships as well as the
f utu re DD(X) and CG(X) family of w a rs h i p s .
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Program Status: The SM-6 is an ACAT ID program that is
planned to achieve Milestone B in the second quar ter FY 2004.
Due to JTAMDO requirements for a Block I IOC in FY 2010,SM-
6 SD&D will be a sole-source contract awarded to Raytheon. The
Class Ju s ti f i c a ti on and Approval (J&A) for sole source was
approved by ASN (RDA) on 14 April 2004. Spiral development
for Block II will achieve full Joint Integrated Fire Control engage-
ment operations and could include expanded capabilities to
support seabased terminal ballistic missile defense.

Developer/Manufacturer: Raytheon, Tucson, Arizona.

UGM-133A Trident II/D5 SLBM
Submarine-Launched Ballistic Missile

Description: The Trident II/D5 is the sixth generation of the U.S.
Navy’s Fleet Ballistic Missile (FBM) program, which started in
1955. The D5 is a three-stage, solid propellant, inertial-guided
su bm a ri n e - l a u n ch ed ball i s tic missile (SLBM) with a ra n ge
greater than 4,000 nautical miles and accuracy measured in hun-
dreds of feet. The first eight Ohio-class ships were configured to
c a rry 24 Tri dent I/C4 su bm a ri n e - l a u n ch ed ball i s tic missiles
(SLBMs). The ninth ship, the USS Tennessee (SSBN-734) and al l
later ships were armed with the Trident II/D5 missile system.
Conversion of four of the C4 ships to carry the Trident II/D5 mis-
sile began in FY 2000 and will be completed in FY 2008. Trident
missiles are capable of c a rrying W76 or W88 Mu l ti p l e
Independently Targeted Reentry Vehicles (MIRVs). In operation
Trident II/D5 missiles have been declared at eight MIRV war-
heads while Pacific Fleet Trident I/C4 missiles have been declared
at six under the Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty (START).

The Navy continues to address future deterrence requirements
against weapons of mass destruction and disruption, and the
Trident II/D5 will ensure that the United States has a modern,
survivable strategic deterrent.

Program Status: FY 2005 funding will be dedicated to the D5E
l i fe ex ten s i on progra m . Twelve missiles wi ll be acqu i red in FY 2008
and 24 in FY 2009,leaving 79 for completion outside the FYDP.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: Lock h eed Ma rti n , Su n ny va l e , Ca l i forn i a .

Sensors

Airborne

AAR-47 MAWS
Missile Approach Warning System

Description: Employed on helicopters and transport aircraft
ac ross U. S . Arm ed Servi ce s , the A A R-47 Missile Approach
Warning System warns of threat missile approach by detecting
radiation associated with the rocket motor and automatically ini-
tiates flare ejection. The AAR-47 is a passive, missile-approach
warning system consisting of four sensor assemblies housed in
two or more sensor domes, a central processing unit, and a con-
trol indicator. The Warning System provides attacking missile
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declaration and sector direction finding and will be interfaced
directly to the ALE-39/47 countermeasures dispenser. The AAR-
47(V)2 upgrade which is in full rate production will improve
missile warning performance, add laser warning functionality,
and reduce operations and support costs of existing AAR-47 sys-
tems. Without the AAR-47, helicopters and fixed-wing aircraft
have no infrared missile detection system.

Program Status: A A R- 4 7 (V)2 is curren t ly in early full ra te produ c-
ti on . Work has begun on an adva n ced two - co l or IR Mi s s i l e
Wa rning Sen s or and laser- b a s ed co u n term e a su re , wh i ch were
dem on s tra ted by the Tactical Ai rc raft Di rected In f ra - Red Co u n ter-
Me a su re (TA D I RCM) Adva n ced Tech n o l ogy Dem on s tra ti on (AT D ) .
This revo luti on a ry tech n o l ogy wi ll be fiel ded in a futu re vers i on of
A A R- 4 7 . The Navy plans to buy one A A R- 4 7 (V)2 for every new
assault su pport airc raft in the FYDP (MV- 2 2 ,U H - 1 Y, A H - 1 W, KC -
130J etc) and plans to buy 82 retrofit kits for legacy platforms in FY
2 0 0 5 . The proc u rem ent obj ective for retrofit kits is 1090.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: Alliant Defense Electronic Sys tem s ,
Clearwater, Florida.

ALR-67(V)3
Advanced Special Receiver 

Description: The AN/ALR-67(V)3 is a radar warning receiver
(RWR) designed to meet Navy requirements through the year
2020. It will enable Navy F/A-18E/F aircraft to detect threat radar
emissions, enhancing aircrew situational awareness and aircraft
survivability.

Program Status: The ALR-67(V)3 program successfully complet-
ed EMD phase and operational testing in 1999 and is in Full-Rate
Production. Production quantities will eventually ou tfit all F/A-
18E/F aircraft. The Navy has 42 systems funded for procurement
in PB 2005.

Developer/Manufacturer: Raytheon, Goleta, California.

IDECM
Integrated Defensive Electronic Counter-Measures

Description: Employed on the F/A-18E/F, the ALQ-214 Radar
Jammer is used to defend the host aircraft against radar-guided
surface-to-air missile (SAM) systems. Either through a towed
decoy or through several onboard transmitters,the ALQ-214 pro-
du ces com p l ex waveform radar jamming that defeats even
advanced SAM systems.

Program Status: The ALQ-214 and ALE-50 (towed decoy) combi-
nation are currently in full rate production. The ALE-55 Fiber
Optic Towed Decoy is currently in Developmental Test and is
scheduled to begin Operational Test in FY 2006.

Developer: BAE systems, Nashua, New Hampshire.
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Subsurface

BQQ-10 ARCI
Acoustic Rapid COTS Insertion

Description: Acoustic Rapid COTS Insertion is a three-phase
program that replaces existing legacy submarine sonar systems,
including BQQ-5 (SSN-688), BSY-1 (SSN-688I), BSY-2 (SSN-
21), and BQQ-6 (SSBN-726) sonars, with a more capable and
flexible COTS-based Open Systems Architecture (OSA),and pro-
vides the submarine force with a common sonar system. It allows
development and use of complex algorithms that were previous-
ly well beyond the capability of legacy processors. The use of
COTS/OSA technologies and systems will enable frequent peri-
odic updates to both software and hardware with little or no
impact on submarine scheduling. COTS-based processors allow
computer power growth at nearly the same rate as commercial
i n du s try. A key facet of the sonar A RCI program (now de s i gn a ted
AN/BQQ-10) inclu des the Su bm a rine Prec i s i on Un derw a ter
Mapping and Navigation (PUMA) upgrade. This consists of soft-
ware processing improvements delivered as part of Advanced
Processor Build (APB) 02, to the AN/BQQ-10 High Frequency
(HF, A-RCI Phase IV) and AN/BQS-15 EC-19 sonar systems. This
enhancement provides submarines with the capability to map the
ocean floor and register geographic features,including mine-like
detections, and display the map in a 3-D representation. This
capability to precisely map the ocean floor allows submarines to
conduct covert battlespace preparation of the sea bottom as well
as minefield surveillance and avoidance, with impunity. These
digital maps can be compressed and transmitted to other naval
forces for display on seabased and land-based platform s .
Additionally, the open architecture design of the ARCI system
allows for the rapid inclusion of advances in sensor systems and
processing techniques at minimal cost. New sensor systems, such
as the low cost conformal array, large vertical array, and advanced
towed arrays currently in development, will be incorporated in
the A RCI sys tem thro u gh annual adva n ced proce s s or bu i l d
(APB) software improvements.

Program Status: ARCI Phase II (FY 1999) provided substantial
towed and hull array software and hardware processing upgrades
that significantly improved LF detection capability. Phase III (FY
2001) augments the current Spherical Array DIMUS beamformer
with a linear beamformer and enhanced processing that improves
MF detection capability. Phase IV (FY 2001) upgrades the HF
sonar on late-generation, Improved Los Angeles-class submarines
(SSN-688I). Each phase installs improved processing and work-
stations (point click trackballs, Windows environment). Recent,
real world en co u n ters have con s i s ten t ly dem on s tra ted over-
wh elming su ccess of this program to re s tore U. S . aco u s ti c
superiority. A-RCI completed OPEVAL in FY 2003. The BQQ-10
sonar system is being installed as rapidly as possible given the
available funding.

Additional funding will accelerate vital improvements to towed
array processing in support of fleet operations, accelerated deliv-
ery of organic mine countermeasures (MCM) capability inherent
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in A- RCI Phase IV and PUMA, and com p l eting Phase III
upgrades for all submarines.

Navy research, development, test,and evaluation will continue to
develop processing algorithms from the surveillance, tactical and
advanced R&D communities as well as perform laboratory and
at-sea testing, and distribute upgrades periodically.

Developer/Manufacturer: Lockheed Martin, Manassas, Virginia;
Digital Systems Resources, Inc., Fairfax, Virginia; and Advanced
Research Laboratory, University of Texas at Austin.

TB-29A
Submarine Thin-line Towed Array

Description: The TB-29A submarine thin-line towed array is a
COTS version of the legacy TB-29 towed array. These arrays will
be used for backfit on Los Angeles (SSN-688 & SSN 688I) and
Seawolf (SSN-21) submarines and will be forward-fit on the
Virginia (SSN-774) class submarine.TB-29A will also be used for
the SURTASS Twin-line towed array system. It will provide
greater capability than the current TB-23 thin-line towed arrays
and achieve enhanced supportability through commonality. The
TB-29A uses COTS telemetry to reduce significantly unit cost
while maintaining superior array performance. These arrays were
tested on the SURTASS ships and will begin supporting the IUSS
community in FY 2004. Coupled with the submarine A-RCI 
system, TB-29A arrays are expected to provide the same 400-500
percent increase in detection capability against quiet submerged
platforms in blue water and shallow water areas, as the current
TB-29 has demonstrated.

Performance Status: Favorable TECHEVAL and OPEVAL results
show the TB-29A performance as superior to the TB-29, giving
the Virginia class and the A-RCI equipped SSNs a better perform-
ing tactical towed array. OPEVAL was conducted during the
second quarter of FY 2003. The official report is due out in mid-
FY 2004.A total of eight arrays have been procured and delivered
under LRIP I & II. There were three arrays remaining to be deliv-
ered under LRIP II, with delivery dates during early FY 2004.
Twelve arrays were procured under LRIP III with deliveries
scheduled to begin in the third quar ter of FY 2004. Procurement
rates to date have been based upon the availability of limited
funding. As a result,in FY 2003 the program sponsor determined
that there were insufficient funds to support production and pro-
curement of TB-29A arrays beyond FY 2004. These shortfalls in
funding, coupled with changes in fleet requirements, led to the
recommendation to cancel the program. Therefore, during the
first quarter of FY 2004 the MDA granted permission to closeout
this ACAT Level III program with a final LRIP buy consisting of
nine additional arrays. Expected delivery of the final LRIP arrays
will be in FY 2005. The total procurement of TB-29A arrays upon
completion and delivery of the final LRIP buy will be 32.

Developer/Manufacturer: Lockheed Martin, Syracuse, New York,
and L3 Communications, Sylmar, California.
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UUVs
Unmanned Undersea Vehicles

Description: Several acquisition programs are ongoing within
the Navy to field unmanned undersea vehicle (UUV) systems to
improve current Navy Sea Shield capabilities in enabling assured
access. The Navy’s UUV plan highlights rapid development and
deployment of a clandestine mine-reconnaissance capability. The
Long-Term Mine Reconnaissance System (LMRS)—in develop-
ment and scheduled to enter service in FY 2006—will provide a
robust, long-term capability to conduct clandestine minefield
recon n a i s s a n ce . The LMRS wi ll inclu de many sign i f i c a n t ly
improved capabilities, including submarine launch and recovery
as well as an autonomous operation endurance of more than 40
hours. Pre-Planned Product Improvement (P3I) enhancements
are being pursued to expand LMRS capabilities in the areas of
Prec i s i on Un derw a ter Ma pping and Navi ga ti on , Sy n t h eti c
Aperture Sonar, Acoustic Communications, and high-density
renewable energy sources.

The Mission Reconfigurable UUV (MRUUV) began develop-
ment in FY 2004. An outgrowth of the LMRS program,the initial
21-inch MRUUV will be of similar size and shape as the LMRS
and will build upon the LMRS design by sharing certain compo-
nents and support systems. MRUUV represents an enhanced
capability by providing “plug-and-fight” sensor packages for
potential missions such as Intelligence/Surveillance/ Reconnais-
sance (electro-magnetic and electro-optical ISR, and Indications
and Warning), Undersea Search and Survey, Communications
and Navigation aids, remote ASW tracking, and monitoring for
weapons of mass destruction. A Large Displacement MRUUV
will be developed as a follow-on to the 21-inch MRUUV and will
bring enhancements in endurance and sensor packages.

Several small UUVs are being developed as force multipliers by
Very Shall ow (VS W) Mine Co u n term e a su re s , Ex p l o s ive Ord n a n ce
Di s posal (EOD) force s , and Su rf ace Mine Co u n term e a su re
(SMCM) force s . This wi ll en a ble trad i ti onal unex p l oded ord n a n ce
(UXO) response forces (e.g., divers and other mine- hunting
assets) to improve operational mission effectiveness, reduce the
risks of human and marine mammals exposure to dangerous
envi ron m en t s , and all ow incre a s ed opera ti onal abi l i ties in
extreme environments such as areas of high current and low vis-
ibility. Naval Special Clearance Team ONE (NSCT-1) VSW UUVs
are designed for deployment from small craft and will enable
rapid search, classify, and mapping tactical operations in the VSW
zone between 10 and 40 feet of sea water near hostile shores.

The EOD UUVs will be used for searching for and localizing
U XO hazards including mines, su bm er ged mu n i ti on s , and we a pon s
of mass dest ruction, as well as conducting ship hull searches in
su pport of Force Pro tecti on and other fleet requ i rem en t s .
Dedicated SMCM UUVs are being designed to complement
existing surface MCM systems and aid in reducing platform risk
and improving the overall tactical timeline for MCM operations.
The dedicated SMCM UUV program is the first step in moving
from onboard sensors to multiple off board sensors.
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Program Status: The LMRS completed detail design in August
1999 and is in the EMD Phase. The SAHRV program recently
completed Operational Evaluation, and an initial operational
capability for the VSW MCM Detachment S-C-M UUV system is
programmed for FY 2005. As the Navy’s Small UUV Strategic
Plan requ i re s , the EOD and NSCT-1 programs are alre ady 
on accelerated schedules. NSCT 1 and EOD UUV interim sys-
tems have been fielded and involved in real world operations.
EOD UUVs were used in support of Columbia Space Shuttle
underwater search and recovery operations. During Operation
Iraqi Freedom,NSCT-1 UUVs were deployed in the port of Umm
Qasr, successfully operating in strong currents and low visibility;
they validated the significant operational value added to fleet
operations. The use of these UUVs reduced the tactical timeline,
minimized risk to man-in-the-minefield systems and improved
overall mission effectiveness. UUV systems employed during
these opera ti ons were user opera ti onal eva lu a ti on sys tem s
(UOES) that were procured via sole-source contracts to provide
a preliminary operational capability or were procured through
Defense Emergency Response Funding (DERF) in response to
rapidly emerging needs identified post-9/11. An initial opera-
tional capability (IOC) for the VSW UUV will be achieved in FY
2005 and the EOD UUV in FY 2008-2009. The SMCM UUV pro-
gram began in FY 2004, with a two-year demonstration initiative
to evaluate operating UUVs from SMCM platforms. Upon com-
pletion of the demonstration period, the Navy anticipates a
formal acquisition program will be initiated. The FY 2005 request
i n clu des funding for devel opm ent of L M R S , M RU U V, a n d
LDUUV, and procurement of two LMRS. Program of record
calls for procurement of a total of 12 LMRS by FY10.

Developer/Manufacturer: LMRS: Boeing, Anaheim, California.
SAHRV: Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution.

Surface and Expeditionary

AADC
Area Air Defense Commander 

Description: The AADC Capability provides a maritime and
shore-based operational-level planning and execution tool for air
defense operations under the Joint Theater Air and Missile
Defense (JTAMD) concept. In the early stage of a contingency,
the preponderance of forces will likely be seabased. Aircraft car-
rier strike groups will act as the hub of rapidly expanding joint
force structure. A maritime-based or strategically located ashore
AADC Capability provides the tools necessary to plan and con-
du ct opera ti ons in su pport of air defense thro u gh o ut the
spectrum of conflict. Current and future JTAMD operations
require an advanced common Battle Management/Command,
Con tro l , Com mu n i c a ti on s , Com p uters , In tell i gen ce (BMC4I)
architecture. This includes a Single Integrated Air Picture (SIAP)
and the capability for centralized planning and decentralized exe-
cution. The AADC Capability will permit rapid re-planning and
course of action evaluations. With the AADC capability, more of
the Air Defense Planner’s effort can be spent on analysis instead

UUVs ➢
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of data collection and input. The system employs a “six degrees of
freedom” modeling capability to optimize force laydown and
employment to achieve the desired level of protection. Situational
awareness is provided by a three-dimensional tactical operations
display system. The 3-D capability provides the ability to view the
battlespace from any direction or altitude. This display capability
provides a common picture through fusion of all available 
tactical data links and sensor information into an easily under-
stood picture that enables the AADC to exercise command by
exception. The AADC capability consists of a suite of high-
performance computers and displays employing advanced soft-
w a re on a series of s t a te - of - t h e - a rt proce s s ors . The A A DC
Capability also provides a distributed collaborative planning 
feature that permits the AADC staff to interact rapidly with
counterparts in other staffs.

Program Status: There are five fielded units, plus one at the
G en eral Dynamics Adva n ced In form a ti on Sys tems (GDA I S )
facility in Greensboro NC. Three maritime units are fielded
onboard the USS Shiloh (CG-67), USS Blue Ridge (LCC-19),
and USS Mount Whitney (LCC-20). One shore facility has been
installed at the Joint National Integration Center (JNIC) at
Schriever AFB in Colorado. A second shore facility was installed
in FY 2004 at the Deployable Joint Command and Control
(DJC2) program facility in Panama City, Florida. These shore
sites will be used to analyze the capability’s relevance to the
Ballistic Missile Defense (at JNIC) and Air and Missile Defense
(at DJC2) and demonstrate the system’s unique functionality to
the joint community.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: A A DC Pro to type : Johns Hop k i n s
University Applied Physics Laboratory, Laurel, Maryland. AADC
Produ cti on unit: G en eral Dynamics Adva n ced In form a ti on
Systems, Greensboro, North Carolina.

ALMDS
Airborne Laser Mine Detection System 

D e s c ri pti on : The Ai rborne Laser Mine Detecti on Sys tem
(ALMDS) is an or ga n i c , h i gh - a rea covera ge , el ectro - opti c
Airborne Mine Countermeasures (AMCM) laser system that
detects, classifies, and localizes floating and near-surface moored
sea mines. Deployed from the MH-60S helicopter, ALMDS will
satisfy the Navy’s need for a quick-response, wide-area, organic
MCM reconnaissance system that can rapidly detect and classify
mine-like contacts for subsequent prosecution. This capability
will be critical in littoral zones, confined straits, choke points,and
Amphibious Objective Areas.ALMDS offers a much greater area
search rate than other types of AMCM equipment, and it repre-
sents a capability that does not exist in the current inventory.

Program Status: A competitive contract was awarded in April
2000 for development of an integrated ALMDS system for the
MH-60S. Milestone C and full rate production are scheduled for
FY 2004.ALMDS initial capability is scheduled for FY 2005.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: Nort h rop Gru m m a n , Mel bo u rn e ,F l ori d a .
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AQS-20A
Mine-Hunting Sonar 

Description: The AQS-20A is an underwater mine-detection
sonar that also employs an Electro-Optic Identification (EOID)
sensor capable of locating and identifying bottom, close-tethered,
and moored sea mines. The AQS-20A mine-hunting system will
be deployed and operated from the MH-60S helicopter as one of
five organic Airborne Mine Countermeasures (AMCM) weapon
systems resident in the carrier battle group. The AQS-20A system
will also serve as the mine sensor subsystem of the Remote Mine
Hunting System (RMS) hosted onboard Navy surface warships.
The operational RMS system will be installed in the Arleigh Burke
(DDG-51) Flight IIA Aegis guided missile destroyers beginning
with DDG-91. (See separate program summaries for the MH-
60S,RMS, and DDG-51 programs.)

Program Status: The AQS-20A is currently in post-MS II EMD.
ASN RDA approved LRIP proc u rem ent of six sys tems in
Septem ber 2000 for initial MH-53E opera ti on and te s ti n g.
Milestone C and the system’s IOC are scheduled during CY 2005.

Developer/Manufacturer:
Raytheon Corporation, Portsmouth, Rhode Island.

IPDS CBR Defense
Improved Point Detector System 
Chemical/Biological/ Radiological

Description: The Improved Point Detector System will extend
the CBR (Chemical, Biological, Radiological) capabilities of the
Chemical Agent Detector installed on Navy ships by adding an
automatic nerve and blister agent vapor detector and alarm sys-
tem.A key feature is an expandable agent recognition library with
the ability to exclude interference and reduce false alarms.

Program Status: The program achieved Milestone III in July
1995,and the production contract was awarded in October 1996.
First article testing was completed in December 1998. Production
del iveries began in August 1999, with an inven tory obj ective of 2 3 5
systems and a projected installation rate of 60 systems per year.

Developer/Manufacturer:
Powertronic Systems, Inc., New Orleans, Louisiana.

Integrated Radar/Optical Sighting and 
Surveillance System (IROS3)

Description: This is the Situational Awareness component of the
S h i pboa rd Pro tecti on Sys tem (SPS) In c rem ent on e . I RO S 3
employs COTS-based / Open Architecture products, and its key
components inc lude SPS-73 or equivalent surface search radar,
electro-optical/infra-red devices, an integrated surveillance sys-
tem , s po t l i gh t s , l ong ra n ge aco u s tic devi ce s , and rem o tely
operated stabilized small arms mounts. A prototype system is
installed in USS Ramage to gain fleet feedback, lessons learned,
and integrated logistics support information.

SPS increment I is designed to augment current Naval Force
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Protection Tactics and Doctrine by providing a means to detect,
classify and engage real-time asymmetric threats at close-range to
ships in port, at anchor, and while transiting choke points or
operating in restricted waters. The system provides 360-degree
Situational Awareness (SA) and employs COTS integration to
support incremental modifications as needed to tailor the system
to the mission. IROS3 provides the capability to bridge current
and future technology to ships by integrating current Force
Protection initiatives and combat system technologies while sus-
taining mission-capable combatant force levels.

Program Status: CDD is scheduled for completion in September
2004. CPD will follow to set up for FY 05 procurement. Current
PB05 funding procures approximately 75 ship sets.

Developer/Manufacturer: Naval Surface Warfare Center, Crane,
Indiana; and Science Applications International Corporation,
Arlington, Virginia.

Nulka
Radar Decoy System  

Description: Nulka is an active, off-board, ship-launched decoy
developed in cooperation with Australia to counter a wide spec-
trum of present and future radar-guided anti-ship cruise missiles.
The Nulka decoy employs a broadband radio frequency repeater
mounted atop a hovering rocket platform. After launch, the
Nulka decoy radiates a large,ship-like radar cross-section flying a
trajectory that seduces and decoys incoming ASCMs away from
their intended targets. Australia developed the hovering rocket,
launcher, and launcher interface unit. The U.S. Navy developed
the electronic payload and fire control system. The existing Mk
36 Decoy Launching System (DLS) has been modified to support
Nulka decoys, resulting in the Mk 53 DLS.

Program Status: Nulka received Milestone III approval for Full-
Rate Production in January 1999; installation began on U.S. and
Au s tralian warships Septem ber 1999. Proc u rem ent obj ective is 491
Nulka MK-234 Active Electronic Decoy systems FY 2004-2009.

Developer/Manufacturer: BAEs, Australia; SECHAN Electronics
Inc, Lititz, Pennsylvania, and Sippican, Marion, Massachusetts.

OASIS
Organic Airborne and Surface Influence Sweep 

Description: The OASIS system will provide the strike group
with an or ga n i c , h i gh - s peed , m a gn eti c / aco u s tic influ en ce
minesweeping capability to effectively neutralize sea mine threats
in operating areas where mine hunting is not possible due to
mine burial or high bottom clutter. The OASIS system is one of
f ive under- devel opm ent Ai rborne Mine Co u n term e a su re s
(AMCM) weapon systems to be deployed and operated from the
MH-60S helicopter (see MH-60S program summary). OASIS will
be designed not to preclude future deployment and operation
from selected surface craft.

Program Status: The OASIS program is fully funded in the Navy’s
FY 2004 budget, and IOC is scheduled during FY 2008. The
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OASIS program will procure three systems in FY 2007, 16 in FY
2008,and 29 in FY 2009.

Developer/Manufacturer: EDO Corporation, New York.

SPQ-9B ASCM Radar
Anti-Ship Cruise Missile Radar Improvement Program 

Description: The SPQ-9B is a slotted phased-array rotating radar
that significantly improves the ability of ships to detect and track
low-altitude anti-ship cruise missiles (ASCMs) in a heavy clutter
envi ron m en t . The SPQ-9B is a high - re s o luti on track - wh i l e -
scan, X-band, pulse-Doppler radar that enables detection and
establishment of a firm track at ranges that will allow the combat
s ys tem to en ga ge su b s onic or su pers onic sea-skimming 
missiles at the outer edge of a ship’s engagement envelope.
SPQ-9B integrates with SSDS Mk 2 on aircraft carriers and
a m ph i bious assault ships (LHDs). The upgrade pack a ge
improves those ships’ ASCM defense capabilities to pace the
evolving worldwide threat. The SPQ-9B is also an integral part of
the Cruiser Modernization program, providing an ASCM cue to
the Aegis Combat System.

Program Status: The SPQ-9B Operational Test and Evaluation
has completed and is being fielded in conjunction with SSDS 
M-2 and CG Modernization.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: Nort h rop Gru m m a n , Melvi ll e , New York .

SPY-1 Radar
Aegis Multi-function Phased-Array Radar 

Description: The SPY-1 radar system is the primary air and sur-
f ace radar for the Aegis Combat Sys tem install ed in the
Ticonderoga (CG-47) and Arleigh Burke (DDG-51)-class war-
ships. It is a multi-function, phased-array radar capable of search,
automatic detection, transition to t rack, tracking of air and sur-
face targets,and missile engagement support. The third variant of
this radar, SPY-1D(V), known as the Littoral Warfare Radar,
improves the radar’s capability against low-altitude, reduced
radar cross-section targets in heavy clutter environments, and in
the presence of intense electronic countermeasures. The SPY-1
Series radars also demonstrated the capability to detect and track
theater ballistic missiles.

Program Status: The SPY-1D(V) littoral radar upgrade supersed-
ed the SPY-1D in new - con s tru cti on Flight IIA de s troyers
beginning in FY 1998. SPY-1D(V) was installed in DDGs-91
through 98 and planned for installation in DDGs 99 through 112.

Developer/Manufacturer:
Lockheed Martin, Moorestown, New Jersey.

Solid-State SPY Radar
Next-generation Multi-function Active Phased-Array Radar 

Description: The Solid-State SPY (SS-SPY) radar system is being
developed as the primary air and surface radar for the Navy’s
next-generation Cruiser. It is a multi-function, active phased-
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array radar capable of search, detection, tracking of air and sur-
face targets, and missile engagement support. The advanced
functions of this r adar include multi-mission performance in a
stressing environment that will enable simultaneous defense of
all Theater Air and Missile Defense (TAMD) threats. The multi-
mission capability will be effective in both air dominance of the
battlespace and in defense against ballistic missiles.

Program Status: The SS-SPY Radar is being devel oped as a 
com peti tive program thro u gh two re s e a rch and devel opm ent pro-
gra m s : the S-Band Adva n ced Radar pro to type and the Active S-Ba n d
Radar program for the USNS Ob s erva ti on Island rep l acem ent ship.
Down - s el ect for the SS-SPY program is planned for 2009.

Developer/Manufacturer: To be determined.

SPY-3 MFR
Multi-Function Radar 

Description: The AN/SPY-3 Multi-Function Radar (MFR) is an
X-band active phased-array radar designed to meet all horizon
search and fire control requirements for the 21st-century Fleet.
MFR is designed to detect the most advanced low-observable
anti-ship cruise missile (ASCM) threats and support fire-control
illumination requirements for the Evolved Sea Sparrow Missile
(ESSM, see separate program summary) and future missiles
required to engage the most stressing ASCMs.MFR also supports
new ship-design requirement for reduced radar cross-section,
significantly reduced manning (no operators), and total owner-
ship cost reduction. MFR is planned for introduction in DD(X),
LHA(R)  and next-generation CVN-21 aircraft carriers (see sep-
arate program summaries).

Program Status: Engineering and Manufacturing Development
unit build is underway for development, testing, and follow-on
production of MFR to support equipment delivery schedules for
DD(X), CVN-21, and LHA(R). MFR will be fielded as an inte-
grated radar with the S-Band Volume Search Radar (VSR),
together referred to as the “Dual-band Radar Suite” (DBRS). The
EDM is being tested at Wallops Island Test Facility through FY
2006. OPEVAL will occur with DD(X) testing. IOC for the DBRS
is expected to be 2013.

Developer/Manufacturer: To be determined.

S-VSR
S-Band Volume Search  Radar 

Description: The S-band Volume Search Radar (S-VSR) is an 
S-band active phased-array radar designed to meet all above-
horizon detection and tracking requirements for the 21st-century
ships without area air-defense missions.S-VSR will provide long-
range situational awareness with above horizon detection,and air
control (marshalling) functionality, replacing the functionality of
today’s SPS-48E, SPS-49 and SPN-43 radars. A non-rotating
phased array, S-VSR provides the required track revisit times to
deal with fast, low/very low-observable, and high-diving missile
threats, providing cueing for AN/SPY-3 Multi-Function Radar
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(MFR) to conduct required tracking and fire control functions
above the horizon.

Program Status: Engineering and Manufacturing Development
unit build is underway for development, testing, and follow-on
production of S-VSR to support equipment delivery schedules
for DD(X), CVN-21, and LHA(R). S-VSR will be fielded as an
i n tegra ted radar with the A N / S P Y-3 Mu l ti - f u n cti on Rad a r
(MFR), together referred to as the “Dual-band Radar Suite”
( D B R S ) . The S-VSR EDM wi ll be integra ted with MFR and te s ted
at Wa ll ops Island Test Fac i l i ty thro u gh FY 2006. O PEVAL wi ll occ u r
with DD(X) testing. IOC for the DBRS is expected to be 2013.

Developer/Manufacturer:
Northrup Grumman Ship Systems, Pascagoula Mississippi.

SQQ-89
Anti-Submarine Warfare Combat System 

Description: The SQQ-89 ASW combat system suite provides
Oliver Hazard Perry (FFG-7), Spruance (DD-963), Ticonderoga
(CG-47),and Arleigh Burke (DDG-51) surface warships with an
integrated undersea warfare detection, classification, display, and
targeting capability. The system combines and processes all sonar
i n form a ti on , and processes and displays all SH-60B Ligh t
Airborne Multi-Purpose System (LAMPS) Mk III sensor data.
The current system comprises the following subsystems:

➢ SQS-53C/D active/passive hull-mounted sonars 
(SQS-56 in FFGs) 

➢ SQR-19 Tactical Towed Array System (TACTAS) 

➢ Mk 116 ASW fire control system

➢ SQQ-28 sonobuoy processor

➢ SRQ-4 SH-60B helicopter data link 

➢ UYQ-25B Sonar In-situ Mode Assessment System (SIMAS) 

➢ USQ-132 Tactical Display Support System (TDSS) 

➢ SQQ-89(T) Onboard Trainer (OBT)

The analog receivers of the SQS-53A/B hull-mounted sonars
are being upgraded to digital by the use of COTS processors,
and are redesignated SQS-53D. Planned improvements to the
SQQ-89(V) include:

➢ MH-60R (LAMPS Mk III) integration

➢ SRQ-4 Data Link Upgrade

➢ Multi-Function Towed Array (MFTA) that will provide low
and mid-frequency bi/multi-static receiver capability
between the SQS-53C,the MH-60R Airborne 

➢ Airborne Low-Frequency Active Sonar (ALFS),
and off-board systems

➢ Remote Minehunting System (RMS) processing and display

➢ Echo Tracker Classifier (ETC) active classification capability

➢ SIMAS upgrade to updated performance prediction models

➢ Computer-Aided Dead-Reckoning Table (CADRT)

➢ Torpedo Recognition and Alertment Functional Segment
(TRAFS) 

S-VSR ➢
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Program Status: New system acquisitions are for DDG-51 new-
construction. Required modernization of existing systems for the
shallow water littoral warfare environment is being accomplished
by the use of COTS processors and displays. Starting in FY 2003,
SQQ-89(V)15+MFTA systems, designated SQQ-89A(V)15, are
being procured for backfit installations in CG-47 surface war-
ships, with DDG-51 warships beginning backfit in FY 2011. A
total of 24 systems (19 DDG forward-fit, 5 CG backfit) are
planned for installation between FY 2004 and FY 2009.

Developer/Manufacturer: Lockheed Martin, Syracuse, New York.

SSDS
Ship Self-Defense System 

D e s c ri pti on : SSDS provi des the integra ted combat sys tem for
a i rc raft carri ers and amph i bious ships, en a bling them to keep
p ace with the anti-ship cruise missile (ASCM) thre a t . Movi n g
tow a rd an open - a rch i tectu re distri buted - processing sys tem ,
SSDS integra tes the detecti on and en ga gem ent el em ents of t h e
combat sys tem . With autom a ted we a pons con trol doctri n e ,
Coopera tive Enga ge - m ent Ca p a bi l i ty (CEC), and en h a n ced
b a t t l e s p ace aw a ren e s s , SSDS provi des these ships with a robu s t
s el f - defense capabi l i ty in su pport of Sea Shiel d .

Program Status: SSDS was approved for full rate production fol-
lowing operational testing in 1997. Initial Operational Capability
(IOC) occurred in 1997 with the deployment of SSDS Mk 1 in
the USS Ashland (LSD-48). SSDS Mk 1 has subsequently been
installed in all 12 Whidbey Island (LSD-41)-class ships. A more
advanced version,SSDS Mk 2,is being fielded in aircraft carriers,
the USS Wasp (LHD-1) and San Antonio (LPD-17) ship classes.
By the end of 2009, 21 ships will have received the SSDS Mk2 
system,including the Self-Defense Test Ship.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: Rayt h eon , San Di ego, Ca l i forn i a .
Technical support: Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics
Laboratory, Laurel, Maryland and Naval Surface Warfare Center
Port Hueneme Division (NSWC/PHD), Dam Neck, Virginia.

UQQ-2 SURTASS
Twin-Line Array Surveillance Towed Array Sensor System 

Description: The SURTASS capability consists of a mobile fleet of
five ships that employ the Fleet’s most capable deep and shallow
water (littoral zone) passive-acoustic towed-array sonar systems.
These ships provide passive detection of quiet nuclear and diesel
submarines and real-time reporting of surveillance information
to theater commanders and operational units.SURTASS employs
either a long-line passive-sonar acoustic array or a shorter twin-
line passive-sonar acoustic array. The twin-line system is the best
operational shallow water towed array and the only multi-line
towed array in the Navy. It consists of a pair of arrays towed side-
by-side from a SURTASS ship and offers significant advantages
for undersea surveillance operations in the littoral zone. It can be
towed in water as shallow as 180 feet, provides significant direc-
tional noise rejection, offers bearing ambiguity solution without
turning, allows the ship to tow at higher speed, and results in a
shorter time to stabilize the ar ray after a turn.
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Program Status: Four SURTASS vessels were decommissioned in
FY 2003, and the remaining five are being tra n s ferred to the Pac i f i c
Fleet. A twin-line Engineering Development Model, comprising
t wo mod i f i ed A-180R SURTASS legacy arrays , is curren t ly install ed
on the USNS Assertive (T-AGOS-9). The first production model
TB-29A twin-line SURTASS array wi ll be ava i l a ble in FY 2005, a n d
a ll SURTASS ve s s els wi ll have TB-29A twin line arrays by FY 2006.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: Johns Hopkins Un ivers i ty / A P L ,L a u rel ,
Ma ryl a n d ; IUSS Opera ti ons Su pport Cen ter, Norfo l k , Vi r gi n i a ;
Rayt h eon , Long Be ach , Ca l i forn i a ; Di gital Sys tem Re s o u rce s ,
Fu ll erton , Ca l i forn i a ; and Rayt h eon , Port s m o ut h , Rh ode Is l a n d .

UQQ-2 SURTASS/LFA
Surveillance Towed Array Sensor System/
Low-Frequency Active

Description: The LFA system,the active adjunct to the SURTASS
sonar system,is capable of making long-range detections of sub-
marine and surface ship contacts. It comprises a low-frequency
active sonar transmitter deployed below a SURTASS ship and
uses the SURTASS passive towed array as the receiver. Other Navy
ships with towed arrays and with the SURTASS processing system
can also process the LFA signal returns in what is known as a “bi-
s t a ti c” m ode . As a mobile sys tem , S U RTA S S / L FA can be
employed as a force-protection sensor wherever the force com-
mander directs, including in forward operating areas or in
support of battle group activities.A UHF SATCOM communica-
tion system provides direct voice and data connectivity between
the SURTASS/LFA ship and tactical platforms.

Only one LFA system exists,and it is installed onboard the leased
RV Cory Chouest . LFA will be installed on USNS Impeccable (T-
AGOS-23, see the separate program summary) when it becomes
operational. Development continues for future LFA-type active
systems employing smaller, lighter sources in support of develop-
ment of a rapidly deployable LFA source for use in the littorals.

Program Status: S U RTASS LFA , fo ll owing a five - year Envi ron -
m ental Im p act Statem ent (EIS) proce s s , obt a i n ed aut h ori z a ti on to
con du ct ro utine opera ti ons and tra i n i n g. Several non - govern m en t a l
or ga n i z a ti ons filed su i t ,a ll eging vi o l a ti on of va rious envi ron m en t a l
l aws . In October 2003 a Federal Di s tri ct Co u rt en j oi n ed te s ting and
training with LFA for vi o l a ti on of the procedu ral requ i rem ents of
the Ma rine Mammal Pro tecti on Act , E n d a n gered Species Act , a n d
Na ti onal Envi ron m ental Policy Act , n o t withstanding the co u rt’s
finding that a nati onal sec u ri ty need ex i s ted for em p l oym ent of L FA
and com m ending the Navy for the bre adth of s c i en tific re s e a rch
su pporting the EIS. Su bj ect to this inju n cti on and po s s i ble futu re
a ppeal of the co u rt’s dec i s i on ,L FA may con du ct opera ti ons on ly in
certain areas within the East China Se a , So uth China Se a , and the
Sea of Ja p a n . Cu rren t ly the program consists of one leased ve s s el
c a p a ble of active and passive opera ti on s a n d one ve s s el in sea 
tri a l s ( Opera ti on a l i n FY 2004).

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: Rayt h eon Sys tem s , Port s m o ut h ,
Rhode Island; Lockheed Sanders, Manchester, New Hampshire;
and Alpha Marine, Galliano, Louisiana.

UQQ-2 SURTASS ➢
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Sea Base

Platforms

Aircraft

C-37A 
VP-3A Replacement Aircraft

Description: The Navy maintains executive transport airlift to
su pport the Navy Dep a rtm en t s’ DoD 4500.46-de s i gn a ted
“required users.” Required users must use non-commercial air
transport and have specified needs for secure communications
and security. The airlift is currently provided by one C-37
(Gulfstream V), two C-20Ds (Gulfstream III) aircraft, and aging
VP-3A Orions. Two of the VP-3As, already at the end of their
service lives, are being operated on waivers and will be retired.
The decreased reliability of the VP-3s frequently necessitates use
of a backup aircraft. The C-37 Gulfstream V aircraft will eventu-
ally replace all VP-3As, and lower operating costs of the C-37
should provi de a payb ack for their acqu i s i ti on cost within 
ten ye a rs . The C-37 meets all known ICAO - i m po s ed Air 
Traffic Management communications, navigation, and surveil-
lance requirements through FY 2007.

Program Status: Congress funded the first C-37A aircraft in FY
2001 and added a second aircraft in FY 2004. Subsequent Navy
aircraft procurement appropriations will fund aircraft number
three through five, which are funded in the FYDP. The first air-
craft was delivered to the Navy in August 2002 and is based in
Washington, D.C. A backup UP-3 has been assigned to CPF
Executive Transport Detachment in order to meet CPF executive
transport requirements as the aging VP-3 is experiencing reduced
reliability due to reduced mission capability rates. Additionally,
the Navy acquired a surplus USAF C-20A in order to meet CNE
executive transportation requirements from February 2004 until
delivery of the fourth C-37 aircraft in FY 2011. The Navy is using
standard commercial practices to acquire the C-37, which is
maintained under full civilian contractor logistics support and
warranty—20 years for airframe, five years for engines, and six
years for the auxiliary power unit.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: Gu l fs tream (Divi s i on of G en era l
Dynamics), Savannah, Georgia.

C-40A Clipper NUFEA (RA) 
Navy-Unique Fleet Essential Airlift Replacement Aircraft

Description: The Naval Air Force Reserve provides 100 percent of
the Navy’s organic intra-theater logistics airlift capability-Navy
Unique Fleet Essential Airlift (NUFEA). NUFEA provides Navy
Combatant Commanders with short-notice, fast response intra-
theater logistics support for naval power projection worldwide.
Twenty-seven aging C-9 aircraft, which currently perform the
majority of these services, are being replaced by the C-40A
Clipper, a modified Boeing 737-700 series aircraft. This state-
of - t h e - a rt airc raft can tra n s port 121 passen gers (passen ger 
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configuration), 40,000 pounds of cargo (cargo configuration), or
a combination of the two (combination configuration),at ranges
greater than 3,000 miles at 0.8 Mach cruise speed. The ability to
carry simultaneously cargo pallets and passengers maximizes
opera ti onal capabi l i ty, s a fety, and capac i ty. C-40A fe a tu re s
include a new wing with an advanced-technology airfoil; an elec-
tronic flight deck fully compliant with future communications,
navigation, and air traffic control architectures; advanced-tech-
nology Stage III noise-compliant, fuel-efficient engines; and an
integral cargo door/cargo handling system. Maximum gross take-
off weight is 171,000 pounds. Until reaching the C-40 aircraft
inventory objective, C-9 aircraft will need communication/navi-
gation system (CNS) updates in order to comply with Global Air
Traffic Management/International Country requirements.

Program Status: Congress, through National Guard and Reserve
Equipment Appropriations, funded the first five C-40A aircraft,
the first of which were delivered to the Navy in March 2001. The
Navy is purchasing the aircraft using standard best commercial
practices and has ordered a total of eight C-40As. Congress added
a seventh aircraft in the FY 2003 budget, and the Navy acquired
an eighth in the FY 2004 budget. Seven more aircraft are planned
across the FYDP. Three aircraft are stationed in Fort Worth,
Texas,and three aircraft are stationed in Jacksonville, Florida.

Developer/Manufacturer: Boeing, Seattle, Washington.

KC-130J
Hercules Tactical Tanker and Transport

D e s c ri pti on : The KC-130 is a mu l ti - ro l e , mu l ti - m i s s i on tacti c a l
aerial ref u el er and tactical tra n s port airc ra f t , well su i ted to the
m i s s i on needs of the forw a rd - dep l oyed Ma rine Ai r- Ground Ta s k
Force . The Hercules is the on ly lon g - ra n ge assault su pport capa-
bi l i ty or ganic to the Ma rine Corp s . This airc raft provi de s
f i xed - wi n g, ro tory - wi n g, and ti l t - ro tor tactical in-flight ref u el i n g ;
rapid ground ref u eling of a i rc raft and tactical veh i cl e s ; assault air
tra n s port of a i r- l a n ded or air- del ivered pers on n el , su pp l i e s , a n d
equ i pm en t ; com m a n d - a n d - con trol augm en t a ti on ;b a t t l ef i eld illu-
m i n a ti on ; t actical aerom edical evac u a ti on ; and search and re s c u e
su pport . The new KC - 1 3 0 J, with its increase in speed and ra n ge ,
i m proved air- to-air ref u eling sys tem , n i ght sys tem s , and su rviv-
a bi l i ty en h a n cem en t s , wi ll provi de the MAGTF com m a n der wi t h
s t a te - of - t h e - a rt , mu l ti - m i s s i on , t actical aerial ref u el er / tra n s port
well into the 21st Cen tu ry.

Program Status: Seventeen aircraft are currently on contract, 11
of which have been delivered. Additional KC-130Js will be pro-
c u red thro u gh a mu l ti - year proc u rem ent progra m , with an
acquisition objective of 51 aircraft.

Developer/Manufacturer: Lockheed Martin, Marietta, Georgia.
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Aircraft Carriers

CVN-68 Nimitz Class and
CVN-21 Next-Generation Nuclear-Powered Carriers

Description: Nimitz (CVN-68)-class nuclear-powered aircraft
carriers are replacing the Navy’s aging conventionally powered
(oil-fired) carriers on a one-for-one basis, preserving and recapi-
talizing airc raft carri er stri ke group force levels to meet
forward-presence,crisis-response,and warfighting requirements.
The mission of the Nimitz-class aircraft carriers is to support and
operate aircraft that engage in attack, surveillance, and electronic
warfare against targets at sea, in the air, or ashore in support of
Ma rines or joint force s . Am eri c a’s 12 carri ers are forw a rd -
dep l oyed world wi de in su pport of U. S . s tra tegy and
commitments and are increasingly important as the Navy adjusts
its emphasis toward littoral regions, and forward-deployed land-
based forces are brought home to the United States. Since the
mid/late-1960s when the baseline CVN-68 design was finalized,
the Navy’s carrier force has not had the advantage of an aggres-
sive and robust research and development program to insert
leading-edge technologies and systems into subsequent hulls.

For this reason,and to ensure that the carrier/naval aviation force
could meet the daunting operational requirements of the next
century, in 1993 the Navy established a future sea-based air plat-
forms working group to investigate the requirements, available
technologies and systems, and needed RD to ensure that a new
class of aircraft carriers could capture elements of the incipient
Revolutions in Military and Business Affairs. Based upon these
initial studies, the Navy established an approach and program to
develop an evolutionary-design next-generation nuclear carrier,
CVN-21, to reach the Fleet in 2014. The next generation carrier
will continue to be the centerpiece of Sea Power 21 and will
incorporate ElectroMagnetic Aircraft Launch System (EMALS),
electrical generation capacity of nearly three times that of the
Nimitz-class carrier, improved sortie generation rate and do it all
with a significantly less manpower than today’s ship/air wing
team. Crew quality of life improvements are also a focus for
CVN-21 as we expect this class of ship to ply the world’s oceans
until 2108. Initial investments will be made in new integrated
combat systems for CVN-77, which will be carried forward,along
with other improvements, into the CVN-21 and follow-on carri-
ers, for example, an advanced life-of-ship nuclear plant and
integrated electrical distribution system. The principal design
objectives for the CVN-21 class are to provide a flexible infra-
structure that will facilitate the insertion of new warfighting
capabilities as they evolve and reduce total ownership costs sig-
nificantly during each carrier’s 50-year service life.

Program Status: There are currently nine Nimitz-class nuclear
carriers in active service. George H. W. Bush  (CVN-77), the
tenth and final ship of the class, is under construction and is
scheduled to deliver in March 2008. CVN-77 is a modified-
repeat of the USS Ronald Reagan (CVN-76), and will replace the
fossil-fueled carrier USS Kitty Hawk (CV-63), after 47 years of
service. CVN-77 will serve as a transition ship to the first hull
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built as part of the CVN 21-class of aircraft carriers. A multi-year
research and development program is underway for these future
carriers.

The President’s FY 2006-2011 Future Years Defense Plan includes
split funding for construction of CVN 78, requested in FY 2007
and FY 2008, in o rder to maintain essential carrier force levels.
CVN 78 is slated to replace the Navy is first nuclear carrier, USS
Enterprise (CVN-65), after 53 years of operational use.

CVN-79 and CVN-80 will be follow-on,spirally developed,CVN
21-class ships, currently planned for construction starts at inter-
vals necessary to maintain a 12-carrier fleet.

Developer/Manufacturer: Northrop Grumman Newport News,
Newport News, Virginia.

Submarines

SSGN
Nuclear-Powered Guided-Missile Submarine 

Description: The first four of the Ohio-class Trident fleet ballistic
missile submarines (SSBNs) are being converted to nuclear-pow-
ered guided missile and special-operations submarines (SSGNs).
The Ohio-class SSBN is the Navy’s contribution to the nation’s
s tra tegic deterrent po s tu re , wh i ch also inclu des lon g - ra n ge
manned bombers and land-based intercontinental ballistic mis-
siles. The SSBN is the most survivable and enduring leg of the
“Strategic Triad” and therefore is one of the Navy’s highest poli-
cy, program, and operational priorities. The first eight Ohio-class
ships were configured to carry 24 Trident I/C4 submarine-
launched ballistic missiles (SLBMs). The ninth ship, the USS
Tennessee (SSBN-734) and all later ships are armed with the
Trident II/D5 missile system. Trident missiles are capable of car-
rying Mu l tiple In depen den t ly Ta r geted Reen try Veh i cl e s
(MIRVs); in operation Trident II/D5 missiles have been declared
at eight MIRV warheads while Pacific Fleet Trident I/C4 missiles
have been declared at six under the Strategic Arms Reduction
Treaty (START). All 18 of the Ohio-class SSBNs have been com-
m i s s i on ed ; the final ship of the cl a s s , the USS Lou i s i a n a
(SSBN-743),joined the Fleet in FY 1997. In FY 2000,the last four
of the original eight ships began conversion to carry the Trident
II/D5 missile.

The first four Ohio-class SSBNs converted to the SSGN configu-
ration will be able to carry up to 154 Tomahawk (TLAM/
TACTOM) land-attack missiles to conduct large-volume strike
with surprise. While on station, with unparalleled non-provoca-
tive persistent presence, the SSGN will prepare the knowledge
battlespace, using UUVs and other sensors, to enable access 
for follow-on forces. The SSGN will also have the capability
to support a Special Operations Force (SOF) contingent of up 
to 66 personnel for an extended period of time, providing clan-
destine i n s erti on and retri eval via built in locko ut ch a m bers ,
d ry deck shel ters , or the Advanced SEAL Delivery System (ASDS).
Opera ting with two crews and using the ex i s ting Tri dent 
infrastructure will allow this potent warfighting capability to
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have a 70 percent in-theater presence. Additionally, the large
payload and ocean interface of 24 seven-foot diameter tubes 
will allow these transformational submarines to leverage future
payloads and sensors, thereby increasing the submarine force’s
future capabilities.

Program Status: The first two ships, the USS Ohio (SSBN-726)
and USS Florida (SSBN-728), begin their refueling and conver-
sion overhauls in FY 2003. The USS Michigan (SSBN-727) and
USS Georgia (SSBN-729) will begin their conversion in FY 2004
and FY 2005, respectively. The first SSGN will be operational in
FY 2007. The anticipated cost for all four SSGN conversions is
roughly $4 billion.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: G en eral Dy n a m i c s’ E l ectric Boa t
Corporation, Groton, Connecticut.

SSN-21 Seawolf Class
Nuclear-Powered Attack Submarine

Description: The Seawolf-class attack submarines provide robust
open-ocean sea-control capabilities against current and future
submarine threats, as well as significant multi-mission littoral
warfare capabilities. The design emphasis in the Seawolf class is
on high-speed, submerged, deep-depth operations, with signifi-
cantly improved machinery quieting, combat systems, sensor
systems, and payload capacity compared to the Improved Los
Angeles (SSN-688I) attack submarines (SSN-751 and later units).
Continuing trials of the SSN-21 have confirmed the ship’s supe-
rior capabilities in all critical warfighting areas.

Program Status: The USS S e awol f was com m i s s i on ed in Ju ly 1997,
and the USS Co n n e cti c u t ( S S N - 2 2 ) , in Decem ber 1998. The third
su bm a rine of the cl a s s , Ji m my Carter ( S S N - 2 3 ) , is under con s tru c-
ti on and wi ll del iver in 2005. Ji m my Carter wi ll be a unique mu l ti -
m i s s i on platform mod i f i ed with ad d i ti onal vo lume and servi ces to
accom m od a te adva n ced tech n o l ogy for naval special warf a re and
t actical su rvei ll a n ce opera ti on s . The details of this mod i f i c a ti on
and the adva n ced tech n o l ogi e s , while cl a s s i f i ed , wi ll su pport the
Defense Scien ce Boa rd ’s 1998 recom m en d a ti ons for improved pay-
l oad capabi l i ties and a flex i ble interf ace with the unders e a
envi ron m en t . This wi ll be accom p l i s h ed wi t h o ut sac rificing cur-
rent S e awol f class mu l ti - m i s s i on warf i gh ting capabi l i ty and ste a l t h .

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: G en eral Dy n a m i c s’ E l ectric Boa t
Corporation, Groton, Connecticut.

SSN-774 Virginia Class
Nuclear-Powered Attack Submarine

Description: The Virginia class will provide advanced acoustic
technology and will perform traditional open-ocean anti-subma-
rine and anti-surface missions, yet are specifically designed for
multi-mission littoral and regional operations. These advanced
submarines will be ful ly configured to conduct mining and mine
reconnaissance, Special Operations Forces insertion/extraction,
battle group support, intelligence-collection and surveillance
missions,sea-control,and land attack. Further, the Virginia SSNs
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will be specifically configured to adapt easily to special missions
and emerging requirements.

The 30-ship SSN-774 program is the first major program to
implement acquisition reform initiatives fully. The tenets of the
Virginia class affordability are Integrated Product and Process
Development (IPPD), modular construction, parts reduction,
and aggressive insertion of advanced COTS technologies and an
open-architecture computing environment. The IPPD concept
teams the Navy, shipbuilders, designers,and vendors to assure the
most efficient and effective design early in the design process.
Modular construction allows construction, assembly, and testing
of systems prior to installation in the ship’s hull,thereby reducing
costs, minimizing rework, and simplifying system integration.
The ship’s modular design will also facilitate technology insertion
in both new-construction future ships and backfit into existing
ships,throughout their 30-year service lives.

Program Status: The first four ships are being built under an
innovative teaming arrangement between General Dynamics’
E l ectric Boat Corpora ti on (EB) and Nort h rop Gru m m a n
Newport News (NGNN). Under the teaming arrangement, con-
struction of the first four ships will be shared by ship section.
NGNN is building the bow, stern, sail, and selected forward sec-
tions for each submarine. EB is building the hull sections, the
engine room modules, and the command-and-control system
operating spaces. EB will assemble and deliver the first and third
ships; NGNN, the second and fourth. Construction of Virginia
began in 1998, and the second submarine of the class, Texas
(SSN-775), began construction in FY 1999. The third ship of the
class, Hawaii (SSN-776), began construction in 2001, and con-
struction on North Carolina (SSN-777) began in 2002. Virginia
class acquisition continues throughout the FYDP, at a rate of one
ship per year through FY 2008, after which the Navy’s program
shows two SSNs per year to sustain required force levels. The FY
2004 request included the second SSN in the five-year contract;
cost savings around $80 million per hull or $400 million over the
course of the multi-year contract.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: G en eral Dy n a m i c s’ E l ectric Boa t
Corporation, Groton, Connecticut, and Northrop Grumman
Newport News, Newport News, Virginia.

Surface and Expeditionary Warfare Ships and Craft

CG-47 Ticonderoga Class
Aegis Guided-Missile Cruiser Modernization

Description: The 27 Ticonderoga (CG-47)-class guided missile
cruisers have combat systems centered on the Aegis Weapon
Sys tem and the SPY-1 mu l ti - f u n cti on , ph a s ed - a rray rad a r.
Ticonderoga-class cruisers provide multi-mission offensive and
defensive capabilities, and operate independently or as part of
Carrier Strike Groups (CSG), Expeditionary Strike Groups (ESG)
and Surface Action Groups (SAG) for Global CONOPS. The
Ticonderoga class combat system includes the Standard Missile
(SM-2), unparalleled air warfare systems, advanced anti-subma-
rine and anti-surface warfare systems, embarked sea-control

SSN-774 ➢
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helicopters, and robust command-control-and-communications
systems in a potent, multi-mission warship. In addition,22 of the
27 cruisers are equipped with the Mk 41 Vertical Launching
System (VLS), giving them a significant surface fire capability
with the Tomahawk Land-Attack cruise Missile (TLAM) and, in
the future, the Tactical Tomahawk.

Program Status: The 22 VLS-capable Aegis cruisers are planned
for Cruiser Modernization beginning in Fiscal Year 2006,and will
receive upgrades in Air Dominance (Cooperative Engagement
Ca p a bi l i ty, SPY radar upgrade s ) , Ma ri time Force Pro tecti on
(CIWS 1B, ESSM, Nulka, SPQ 9B), undersea warfare (SQQ
89A(V)15) and service life (SmartShip, all-electric auxiliaries,
weight and moment). The cruisers are viable candidates for a bal-
listic missile defense role. The Cruiser Modernization warfighting
improvements will extend the Aegis combat system’s capabilities
against projected threats well into the 21st century and, with the
DDG-51 destroyers,serve as the bridge to the Surface Combatant
Family of Ships [DD(X), LCS, and CG(X)].

Developer/Manufacturer: General Dynamics, Bath Iron Works,
Bath, Maine; Northrop Grumman Ship Systems, Pascagoula,
Mississippi; and Lockheed Martin, Moorestown, New Jersey.

DDG-51 Arleigh Burke Class
Aegis Guided-Missile Destroyer

D e s c ri pti on : The state - of - t h e - a rt DDG-51 guided missile de s troy-
ers have combat sys tems cen tered on the Aegis We a pon Sys tem
and the SPY-1D mu l ti - f u n cti on , ph a s ed - a rray rad a r. The Arl ei gh
B u rke s’ combat sys tem inclu des the Mk 41 Vertical Launch i n g
Sys tem (V L S ) , an adva n ced anti - su bm a rine warf a re sys tem ,
adva n ced anti-air warf a re missiles, and Tom a h awk cruise missiles.
In corpora ting all - s teel con s tru cti on and ga s - tu rbine prop u l s i on ,
D DG-51 de s troyers provi de mu l ti - m i s s i on of fen s ive and defen s ive
c a p a bi l i ties and can opera te indepen den t ly or as part of c a rri er
s tri ke gro u p s , su rf ace acti on gro u p s , and ex ped i ti on a ry stri ke
gro u p s . The Flight IIA va riants curren t ly under con s tru cti on
i n corpora te fac i l i ties to su pport two em b a rked hel i copters ,s i gn i f-
i c a n t ly enhancing the ship’s sea-con trol capabi l i ti e s . These ships
h ave the Aegis combat sys tem Ba s eline 6 Phase 3, wh i ch incorpo-
ra tes Coopera tive Enga gem ent Ca p a bi l i ty (CEC) and Evo lved Se a
S p a rrow Missile (ESSM) warf i gh ting capabi l i ti e s . The improved
S P Y- 1 D (V) rad a r, the Rem o te Mi n e - Hu n ting Sys tem (RMS), a s
well as adva n ced open - a rch i tectu re combat sys tems using com-
m erc i a lly devel oped proce s s ors and display equ i pm en t . Th e s e
c a p a bi l i ties are being introdu ced as part of Ba s eline 7 Phase I,
com m encing with USS Pi ck n ey ( D DG - 9 1 ) . Toget h er with the
Cru i s er Modern i z a ti on progra m , these high ly capable wars h i p s
wi ll be the bri d ge to the nex t - gen era ti on Su rf ace Com b a t a n t
Fa m i ly of S h i p s : LCS (Littoral Combat Ship), DD(X) and CG(X).

Program Status: Forty-three Arleigh Burke destroyers have been
delivered or were in service at the end of FY 2003; with a total of
62 to be delivered at the end of production. Three flight IIA ships
were delivered in FY 2003: the USS Mason (DDG-87) and USS
Chafee (DDG 90) from Bath Iron Works,and USS Mustin (DDG-
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89) from Northrop Grumman. Four DDGs are scheduled for
delivery in FY 2004. The purchase of the last three DDGs to com-
plete a ship class of 62, is scheduled for FY 2005.

Developer/Manufacturer: General Dynamic Bath Iron Works,
Bath, Maine; Northrop Grumman Ship Systems, Pascagoula,
Mississippi; and Lockheed Martin, Moorestown, New Jersey.

DD(X)
21st-Century Destroyer

D e s c ri pti on : Af ter the 2001 Quad rennial Defense Revi ew, and in
con ju n cti on with the Nav y ’s recogn i ti on of the tra n s form a ti on a l
i m pera tives of the futu re , the Navy determ i n ed that some revi s i on
to the devel opm ent plan for the futu re su rf ace warships was in
order. A family of su rf ace combatants wi ll be requ i red to meet
f utu re warf i gh ting requ i rem ents – not just a single ship cl a s s . As
the pri m a ry prec i s i on stri ke and vo lu m e - f i res provi der of t h e
“f a m i ly,” DD(X) wi ll be arm ed with Tactical Tom a h awks (TAC-
TOM) and the Adva n ced Gun Sys tem (AG S ) , wh i ch fire s
Lon g - Ra n ge Land-At t ack Proj ectiles (LRLA P ) . ( See sep a ra te pro-
gram su m m a ries.)  DD(X) wi ll provi de su s t a i n ed and prec i s e
f i repower at long ra n ges to su pport forces ashore and wi ll con du ct
i n depen dent attacks against land target s . With state - of - t h e - a rt
n et work - cen tric inform a ti on tech n o l ogi e s , DD(X) wi ll opera te
s e a m l e s s ly with other nava l , gro u n d , and land-based air force s .
The DD(X) progra m’s em phasis on “s en s or- to - s h oo ter ” con n ec-
tivi ty wi ll provi de a naval or Joint Task Force com m a n der with the
mu l ti - m i s s i on flex i bi l i ty to de s troy a wi de va ri ety of land target s
while simu l t a n eo u s ly co u n tering mari time thre a t s . DD(X) capa-
bi l i ties in undersea warf a re , su rf ace warf a re , and air warf a re are
de s i gn ed for en h a n ced perform a n ce in the littoral envi ron m en t ,
providing an outstanding sel f defense capabi l i ty and “Sea Shiel d ”
c a p a bi l i ty as part of the defense of o t h er ships in the
Ex ped i ti on a ry Stri ke Group or Ca rri er Stri ke Gro u p. DD(X) wi ll
t a ke adva n t a ge of adva n ced stealth tech n o l ogies ren dering it sig-
n i f i c a n t ly less detect a ble to po ten tial advers a ries and more
su rviva ble to en emy attack than the ships it wi ll rep l ace .

DD(X) wi ll fe a tu re an In tegra ted Power Sys tem (IPS) to provi de
power for adva n ced prop u l s i on sys tems as well as combat sys tem s
and ship servi ce load s .An open arch i tectu re distri buted combat sys-
tem wi ll su pport a “p lu g - a n d - f i gh t” envi ron m ent in wh i ch to
opera te AG S , an adva n ced vertical launching sys tem and a Mu l ti -
Fu n cti on / Vo lume Se a rch Radar su i te . Ot h er DD(X) fe a tu re s
i n clu de an adva n ced hu ll form ,i n tegra ted el ectric drive prop u l s i on ,
optimal manning based on com preh en s ive hu m a n - s ys tems integra-
ti on and hu m a n - f actors en gi n eering stu d i e s , ex ten s ive autom a ti on ,
adva n ced apertu re s , and dra m a tic redu cti ons ac ross the en ti re spec-
trum of s i gn a tu res (rad a r, aco u s ti c ,m a gn etic and infra red ) .D D ( X )
wi ll use a “s p i ra l - de s i gn” revi ew proce s s , en su ring that each of t h e s e
bre a k t h ro u gh tech n o l ogies re s ponds to futu re opera ti onal requ i re-
m en t s . O n ce va l i d a ted for the prec i s i on - s tri ke and vo lu m e - f i re s
D D ( X ) , a ppropri a te tech n o l ogies wi ll be incorpora ted into other
m em bers of the family of su rf ace com b a t a n t s , i n cluding a CG(X)
n ex t - gen era ti on cru i s er and the Littoral Combat Ship (LC S ) , as well
as futu re carri ers and amph i bious ships.

DDG-51  ➢
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Program Status: The Navy com peti tively aw a rded the DD(X)
Phase III Con tract to Nort h rop Grumman Ship Sys tems (NGSS)
April 29, 2002 to perform as the DD(X) De s i gn Agent and tech n o l-
ogy devel oper of the total ship sys tem . Rayt h eon Sys tem s , Inc is the
s ys tems integra tor. The De s i gn Agent is curren t ly exec uting Phase
III of the con tract wh i ch inclu des devel opm ent of 10 DD(X)
E n gi n eering Devel opm ent Models (EDMs), de s i gn ed to miti ga te
risk by te s ting and eva lu a ting cri tical new tech n o l ogies as they are
devel oped and integra ted into the overa ll ship de s i gn . D D ( X )
Phase III wi ll culminate in a Mi l e s tone B dec i s i on in Ma rch 2005.
In Ma rch 2004, ASN (RDA) announced that the Phase IV Sys tem
Devel opm ent and Dem on s tra ti on Con tract would be aw a rded to
the current De s i gn Agen t , N G S S . Con s tru cti on con tracts for the
f i rst several ships wi ll be equ a lly distri buted bet ween NGSS and
G en eral Dynamics Bath Iron Work s .

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: Nort h rop Grumman Ship Sys tem s
( N G S S ) , Pa s c a go u l a , Mi s s i s s i ppi is the lead De s i gn Agent wi t h
Rayt h eon Sys tem s , In c , Su d bu ry, Ma s s achu s etts as sys tems integra-
tor. NGSS has bro u ght toget h er a DD(X) Na ti onal Team of over 80
com p a n i e s , i n cluding Boei n g, Lock h eed Ma rti n , Un i ted Defen s e
L i m i ted Pa rtn ers h i p, and Gen eral Dynamics Bath Iron Work s .

FFG-7 Oliver Hazard Perry Class
Guided-Missile Frigate Modernization

D e s c ri pti on : The FFG-7 O l iver Ha z a rd Perry g u i ded - m i s s i l e
frigates are capable of operating independently or as an integral
part of a car rier st rike group or surface action group. They are
primarily used today to conduct maritime interception opera-
tions, presence missions and counterdrug operations. A total of
55 FFG-7 Perry-class ships were built—51 for the U.S. Navy and
four for the Royal Australian Navy. Of the 51 ships built for the
United States, 21 remain in active commissioned service, and
nine are in the U.S. Naval Reserve Force (NRF). The FFG mod-
ernization improvements will assist the class in reaching its
30-year expected service life.

Program Status: The 30-ship FFG class is undergoing a modern-
ization package that commenced in FY 2003 with USS Kauffman
(FFG-59). It corrects the most significant maintenance and obso-
lescence issues in order to maintain the ships through their full 30
year service life. The FFG-7 modernization package includes
replacement of four obsolete SSDG with COTS SSDG; obsolete
evaporators with COTS Reverse Osmosis (RO) Units; and exist-
ing boat davit with COTS Slewing Arm Davit (SLAD). Other
m a j or HM&E altera ti ons inclu de ven ti l a ti on mod i f i c a ti on s ,
AMR #3 AFFF Sprinkling mod i f i c a ti on s , Sel f - Con t a i n ed
Breathing Apparatus (SCBA) installation, replacement of water
cooled 400 Hz converters with Air Cooled Frequency converters.
Combat Systems improvements include the installation of CIWS
1B and Nulka, which will be completed earlier than scheduled
(both are to be completed by FY 2006). The modernization effort
is scheduled for completion by 2010.

Developer/Manufacturer: Bath Iron Works, Bath, Maine.
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HSV-2
High-Speed Catamaran

Description: The HSV-2 is a high-speed experimental vessel that
will carry out concept development and fleet testing in support of
Navy transformation initiatives. The ship will provide an interim,
partial replacement for the Mine Countermeasures Command
and Support ship USS Inchon (MCS-12) that was decommis-
sioned in 2002. HSV-X2 testing will be a key component in the
development of mission modules and operating concepts for the
Littoral Combat Ship (LCS), through fleet exercises and battle
experiments coordinated by the Navy Warfare Development
Command, Mine Warfare Command,and the U.S. Marine Corps
Combat Development Command. The ship is capable of speeds
in excess of 40 knots and has a shallow draft, enabling it to oper-
ate effectively in littoral areas. The vessel will be capable of launch
and recovery of MH-60S helicopters, rigid hull inflatable boats,as
well as unmanned off-board vehicles. (See separate program
summaries for the LCS and MH-60S.)

Program Status: HSV-2 is the second modified aluminum-
hulled, 319-foot commercial catamaran to be evaluated by the
Navy, following successful joint-service testing with HSV-X1
Joint Venture. The Navy took delivery of HSV-2 in summer 2003,
under a one-year charter with four one-year lease options, man-
aged by the Military Sealift Command.

Developer/Manufacturer: Bollinger/Incat, Tasmania, Australia,
and New Orleans, Louisiana.

LCS
Littoral Combat Ship

D e s c ri pti on : Futu re Joint and Com bi n ed opera ti ons wi ll hinge on
our abi l i ty to provi de assu red access in the face of an unpre-
d i ct a ble and asym m etrical thre a t . This has been recogn i zed for
s ome ti m e ;h owever, the events of the last few ye a rs ,i n cluding the
G l obal War on Terrori s m , h ave bro u ght a ren ewed sense of
u r gency to these mission s . The anti - access threats ch a ll en ging our
n aval forces in the littorals inclu de qu i et diesel su bm a rines arm ed
with a va ri ety of a n ti-ship we a pon s , m i n e s , and attacks by small
su rf ace cra f t . Su ch threats have great po ten tial to be ef fectively
em p l oyed by many less-capable co u n tries and non - s t a te actors to
prevent U. S . forces from unhindered use of l i t toral are a s . LC S , a s
one el em ent of the futu re “su rf ace combatant family of s h i p s ,” wi ll
be opti m i zed to defeat these anti - access threats in the littora l . It
wi ll use open - s ys tems arch i tectu re de s i gn , m odular we a pons and
s en s or sys tem s , and a va ri ety of m a n n ed and unmanned veh i cl e s
to expand the battlespace and proj ect of fen s ive power into the lit-
tora l . Tech n o l ogy has now matu red to the point wh ere we can
em p l oy significant warf i gh ting capabi l i ty from a small , foc u s ed -
m i s s i on warship like the LCS in su pport of Sea Stri ke and Se a
S h i eld opera ti on s . Several foc u s ed - m i s s i on LCS mission pack a ge s
a re being devel oped that wi ll provi de capabi l i ties cri tical to Se a
S h i el d ’s forc i ble en try, s e a / l i t toral su peri ori ty, and hom el a n d
defense mission s . The ship wi ll also possess capabi l i ties to con du ct
m i s s i ons su pporting intell i gen ce , su rvei ll a n ce , and recon n a i s s a n ce
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( I S R ) , s pecial opera ti on s , and mari time intercepti on and hom e-
land defense , rega rdless of m i s s i on pack a ge install ed . Fu lly
s el f - dep l oya ble and capable of su s t a i n ed underw ay opera ti on s
f rom hom eports to any part of the worl d , the LCS wi ll have the
s peed , en du ra n ce , and underw ay rep l en i s h m ent capabi l i ties to
transit and opera te indepen den t ly with carri er stri ke gro u p s ,
ex ped i ti on a ry stri ke gro u p s , or ex ped i ti on a ry stri ke force s .

Program Status: The LCS is being ra p i dly devel oped using evo lu-
ti on a ry acqu i s i ti on and Spiral Devel opm ent met h odo l ogi e s . As
c u rren t ly envi s i on ed , LCS wi ll be built in at least two fligh t s , wi t h
the first of four Flight 0 ships slated for con tract aw a rd in FY 2005,
and the first Flight 1 aw a rded in FY 2008. The Flight 0 Se a f rame –
the “core” LCS sys tem to wh i ch the mission modules con n ect –
wi ll build upon lessons learn ed and risk miti ga ti on ef forts from
s everal Navy ex peri m ental ships, su ch as HSV, X- Cra f t , and oth-
ers . Mi s s i on modules for Flight 0 wi ll be ad a pt a ti ons of ex i s ting or
n e a r- term devel opm ent unmanned veh i cles and sys tems modu-
l a ri zed for integra ti on with the LCS Se a f ra m e . F l i ght 1 modu l e s
wi ll be spiral upgrades to the Flight 0 modules was nece s s a ry to
ref l ect new requ i rem en t s . LCS received Con gre s s i onal approval in
the FY 2003 Defense Aut h ori z a ti on Act . LCS prel i m i n a ry de s i gn
began in Ju ly FY 2003, with the aw a rd of con tracts to In du s try
Teams led by Gen eral Dy n a m i c s , Lock h eed Ma rti n , and Rayt h eon .
In May FY 2004, the Navy wi ll down - s el ected two ef forts for Final
De s i gn , m oving tow a rd first ship del ivery in FY 2007. In the spir-
it of S p i ral Devel opm en t , the LCS program wi ll be su pported by
the Ca p a bi l i ty Devel opm ent Doc u m ent (CDD) devel oped to su p-
port the Mi l e s tone A dec i s i on . A second CDD wi ll su pport
Mi l e s tone B for Flight 1 ship con s tru cti on in FY 2008. Th i s
requ i rem ents stra tegy su pports both the stre a m l i n ed acqu i s i ti on
and the Spiral Devel opm ent stra tegies for LC S . The ph i l o s ophy of
the LCS program is to accel era te del ivery of com b a t - c a p a ble ships
to the Fleet and to ra p i dly app ly lessons in con s tru cti on and oper-
a ti ons to en h a n ce nex t - f l i ght capabi l i ti e s .

Developer/Manufacturer: Teams led by General Dynamics and
Lockheed Martin.

LCU(R)
Landing Craft Utility (Replacement)

Description: The Navy has maintained approximately 35 LCUs
for the past 30 years. LCUs,known as the workhorses of the Fleet,
a re capable of s h i p - to - s h ore and intra - t h e a ter tra n s port of
troops, equipment, and supplies, as well as independent opera-
tions for up to 10 days and 1,000 nm. Their heavy-lift capability
is twice that o f the LCAC, although transit speeds are much less.
The active LCUs were built from 1959 to 1971, and the average
LCU age is 33 years. There are currently 35 LCUs in the invento-
ry: 33 LCU 1600-class craft in the active fleet—17 on the east
coast, 12 on the west coast, and four in Sasebo, Japan—and two
craft in reserve units in Tampa, Florida, and Buffalo, New York.

The current fleet of LCUs has surpassed their expected service life
of 20 years. Their command, control, communications, comput-
ers, and navigation (C4N) suite and electronics are outdated and
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are not interoperable with other units. Because of their poor sta-
tion keeping and maneuverability, LCUs are at high risk of
broaching during operations. Despite this, the Navy still requires
LCUs to complement the LCAC fleet, as LCACs cannot meet all
of the Navy’s low-end operational-logistics needs. The LCU(R)
has been proposed to replace the current fleet of LCUs.

The LCU (R) wi ll have the gre a test cargo capabi l i ty of a ny nava l
landing cra f t . Most import a n t ly, it wi ll be capable of opera ting in
envi ron m en t a lly con s tra i n ed areas and wi ll be ex trem ely ru gged
and rel i a bl e . However, similar to the current fleet of LC Us , it wi ll
remain rel a tively slow in com p a ri s on to the LC AC , and have limit-
ed be ach acce s s i bi l i ty. While LC ACs travel at high speeds wi t h
vi rtu a lly unlimited be ach acce s s , t h ey are envi ron m en t a lly con-
s tra i n ed . LC ACs also carry less cargo than LC Us , opera te with more
l i m i ted ra n ge , and are tech n i c a lly com p l ex with high - m a i n ten a n ce
requ i rem en t s . Th erefore , the Navy requ i res both types of l a n d i n g
c raft because no one craft can do it all . LCU(R) improvem ents wi ll
i n clu de a 42 percent increase in payl oad capac i ty (capable of c a rry-
ing three M1A1 Abrams tanks), gre a t ly en h a n ced maneuvera bi l i ty
( wh i ch minimizes broaching by using Bow Th ru s ters and
In tegra ted Bri d ge Sys tem s ) , a modern i zed C4N su i te (to incre a s e s
c a p a bi l i ties and interopera bi l i ty ) , gen der- n eutral berthing arra n ge-
m en t s , redu ced crew requ i rem en t s , and incre a s ed speed .

Program Status: The Mi s s i on Needs Statem ent has been approved ,
and the indepen dent An a lysis of Al tern a tives has been com p l eted .
R D T & E , with indu s try parti c i p a ti on , com p l eted in FY 2003.

Developer/Manufacturer: There are currently more than eight
shipyards competing in the Design Feasibility Study. Source
selection for a manufacturer will take place in late FY 2004.

LHA(R) 
General Purpose Amphibious Assault Ship (Replacement)

D e s c ri pti on : The LHA(R) is a new acqu i s i ti on program that wi ll
del iver a class of gen era l - p u rpose amph i bious assault ships. In su p-
port of the “Sea Power 21” gl obal con cept of opera ti on s , the LHA(R)
class wi ll provi de forw a rd - pre s en ce and power- proj ecti on capabi l-
i ties as el em ents of U. S . ex ped i ti on a ry stri ke groups and stri ke
force s . With el em ents of a Ma rine landing force , the LHA(R) cl a s s
wi ll em b a rk , dep l oy, l a n d , con tro l , su pport , and opera te hel i cop-
ters , landing cra f t , and amph i bious veh i cles for su s t a i n ed peri od s .
The LHA(R) wi ll also su pport con ti n gen c y - re s pon s e , forc i bl e -
en try, and power- proj ecti on opera ti ons as an integral part of Joi n t ,
i n tera gen c y, and mu l ti n a ti onal mari time ex ped i ti on a ry force s .

Ba s ed on evo luti on a ry spiral devel opm ent stra tegy that levera ge s
evo lving tech n o l ogies and sys tem s , the LHA(R) class wi ll rep l ace fo u r
of the five Ta rawa- class LHAs that begin re aching the end of t h ei r
ex pected servi ce lives bet ween 2011 and 2015. L H D - 8 , the final ship
of the Wa s p (LHD-1) class wi ll rep l ace the first reti ring Ta rawa L H A
class ship and wi ll incorpora te a gas tu rbine prop u l s i on plant and all -
el ectric auxiliari e s . The first LHA rep l acem ent is being de s i gn ed as a
l on ger and wi der va riant of the LHD 8. This ship wi ll inclu de LHD 8
en h a n cem ents (See the LHD-1 program su m m a ry) and a sign i f i c a n t
i n c rease in avi a ti on lift, su s t a i n m en t , and mainten a n ce capabi l i ti e s ;

LCU (R)  ➢
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s p ace for a MEB, PH I B G RU, or small-scale JTF staff; a dra m a ti c
i n c rease in servi ce life all ow a n ces for new - gen era ti on Ma rine Corp s
s ys tems (MV- 2 2 , J S F, E F V) ; and su b s t a n tial su rviva bi l i ty upgrade s .
The su b s equ ent three LHA(R) ships, wh i ch wi ll incorpora te ad d i-
ti onal spira l / i n c rem en t a lly devel oped capabi l i ti e s ,a re being de s i gn ed
ex p l i c i t ly to provi de needed lift capabi l i ties to su pport the U. S .
Ma rine Corps Mobi l i ty Tri ad (MV- 2 2 , LC AC ,A A AV) .

Program Status: In 1999, the Navy con du cted a devel opm ent of
opti ons stu dy that ru l ed out LHA Servi ce Life Ex ten s i on as a vi a bl e
opti on . The Navy and Joint Staff a pproved and va l i d a ted the
LHA(R) Mi s s i on Need Statem ent in Ma rch 2001, and OSD(AT & L )
a ut h ori zed Mi l e s tone A Acqu i s i ti on status and en try into Con cept
Ex p l ora ti on phase in Ju ly 2001. Un der OSD guidance , the Nav y
con du cted an An a lysis of Al tern a tives (AoA) to determine the be s t
m et h od of rep l acing the four remaining LHAs . This stu dy, com p l et-
ed in Septem ber 2002, eva lu a ted nu m erous de s i gn altern a tive s ,
i n clu d i n g : (1) repeat LHD-8 with evo luti on a ry mod i f i c a ti on s ; (2) a
l on ger and wi der LHD-8 upgraded to opera te the larger and heav-
i er new - gen era ti on amph i bious sys tem s ; and (3) several new ship
de s i gns spanning a wi de ra n ge in size and capabi l i ty. The Navy and
Ma rine Corps leadership sel ected opti on (2) for the best balance in
m eeti n g : (1) opera ti onal requ i rem en t s , (2) ti m i n g, and (3) afford-
a bi l i ty. Dep a rtm ent is in the process of determining the opti m a l
a l tern a tive for the LHA(R) based on the re sults of the AoA and wi ll
fund the program (both R&D and SCN) as requ i red in the FY 2004
Pre s i den t’s Bu d get . The first LHA(R) platform is curren t ly planned
for FY 2008 con tract aw a rd and a FY 2013 del ivery, with ad d i ti on a l
ships being acqu i red at three - year interva l s . This ex ten ded bu i l d
s ch edule re sults in the last Ta rawa- class LHA being reti red in 2023,
ei ght ye a rs past its 35-year esti m a ted servi ce life .

Developer/Manufacturer: To be determined.

LHD-1 
Wasp Class Amphibious Assault Ship

Description: The Wasp class comprises eight 40,650-ton full-
load, multi-purpose amphibious assault ships whose primary
mission is to provide embarked commanders with command and
control capabilities for seabased maneuver/assault operations as
well as employing elements o f a landing force through a combi-
nation of helicopters and amphibious vehicles. The Wasp class
also has several secondary missions, including power projection
and sea control. The LHD-1 ships increase total lift capacity by
providing both a flight deck for helicopters and Vertical/Short

Take-Off or Landing (V/STOL) aircraft, such as the AV-8B
Harrier and the MV-22 Osprey, and a well deck for both air-cush-
ioned and conventional landing craft. Each ship can embark
1,877 troops (surge) and has 125,000 cubic feet of cargo for stores
and ammunition and 20,900 square feet for vehicles. Medical
facilities include six operating rooms,an intensive-care unit, and
a 47-bed ward. LHDs 5-7 are modified variants of the class, and
design changes include: increased JP-5 fuel, C4ISR and self-
defense improvem en t s , f i re - f i gh ting and damage - con tro l
enhancements, and Women-at-Sea accommodations.
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The Navy aw a rded the LHD-8 con s tru cti on con tract in April 2002.
The ship has significant de s i gn ch a n ges that incorpora te ga s - tu r-
bine (GT) prop u l s i on and all - el ectric auxiliary equ i pm en t . G T
prop u l s i on was con s i dered for LHD-5 (keel laid in April 1991), but
the tech n o l ogy of the time would have requ i red four GT plants
that would have sign i f i c a n t ly redu ced internal vo lume for other
vital need s . Si n ce then , GT power- ra ti n gs have incre a s ed su ch that
just two GTs are needed to gen era te the requ i red 70,000 shaft-
h ors epower. (The earl i er ships have two steam plants and ge a red
tu rbines.) Ot h erwi s e , LHD-8 wi ll be a mod i f i ed - repeat of L H D - 7
(a state - of - t h e - practi ce ship), except for ch a n ges made nece s s a ry
because some older sys tems are no lon ger ava i l a bl e .

Program Status: Seven LHDs have been delivered to the Fleet.
The newest LHD, the USS Iwo Jima (LHD-7),was commissioned
on 30 June 2001. The eighth ship of the class is under contract,
and the Navy anticipates delivery of LHD-8 in FY 2007.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: Nort h rop Grumman Ship Sys tem s ,
Pascagoula, Mississippi.

LPD-17
San Antonio Class Amphibious Transport Dock Ship

D e s c ri pti on : The LPD-17 is an amph i bious tra n s port dock ship
opti m i zed for opera ti onal flex i bi l i ty and de s i gn ed to meet Ma ri n e
Ai r- Ground Task Force lift requ i rem ents in the em er gi n g
Ex ped i ti on a ry Ma n euver Wa rf a re con cept of opera ti on s . The Sa n
An ton i o - class is a med iu m - s i zed ship 684 feet in len g t h , with a
beam of 105 feet , a maximum displacem ent of 25,000 long ton s ,
and a crew of a pprox i m a tely 360. Four tu rboch a r ged diesels wi t h
t wo shafts and two outboa rd - ro t a ting con tro ll a bl e - p i tch propell ers
wi ll gen era te a su s t a i n ed speed of 2 2 - p lus knots. Ot h er ship ch a r-
acteri s tics inclu de 25,000 squ a re feet of s p ace for veh i cles (more
than twi ce that of the Au s ti n - class LPDs), 34,000 cubic feet for
c a r go, accom m od a ti ons for approx i m a tely 720 troops (800 su r ge ) ,
and a medical fac i l i ty (24 beds and three opera ting room s — on e
m edical and two den t a l ) . The aft well deck can launch and recover
trad i ti onal su rf ace assault craft as well as two landing craft air cush-
i on veh i cl e s , c a p a ble of tra n s porting cargo, pers on n el , Ma ri n e
veh i cles and tanks, and the Ma rine Corp s’ n ew Ex ped i ti on a ry
F i gh ting Veh i cle (EFV) . The LPD-17 avi a ti on fac i l i ties inclu de a
h a n gar and flight deck (33 percent larger than Au s ti n- class) in
order to opera te and maintain a va ri ety of a i rc ra f t , i n cluding cur-
rent and futu re ro t a ry - wing airc ra f t . Ot h er adva n ced fe a tu re s
i n clu de the Adva n ce Encl o s ed Mast / Sen s or (AEM/S) for redu ced
s i gn a tu re / s en s or mainten a n ce , redu ced - s i gn a tu re com po s i te -
m a terial en cl o s ed masts, o t h er “s te a l t h” en h a n cem en t s ,
s t a te - of - t h e - a rt C4ISR and sel f - defense sys tem s , a Shipboa rd Wi de -
Area Net work (SWAN) that wi ll link shipboa rd sys tems and
em b a rked Ma rine Corps platforms in a vi rtual “ i n form a ti on su per-
h i ghw ay,” and significant Quality of L i fe improvem en t s .

Reducing Total Own ership Costs has been and wi ll remain an
i m portant factor in the progra m’s ef fort s . By introducing a va ri ety
of n ew approaches to streamlining the acqu i s i ti on process and
taking adva n t a ge of nu m erous “Sm a rt S h i p” i n i ti a tives to opti m i ze
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(not simply redu ce) manning thro u gh foc u s ed hu m a n - f actors
en gi n eering and thus en h a n ce opera ti onal capabi l i ti e s , the Nav y
e s ti m a tes that it shaved abo ut $4.5 bi ll i on from the progra m’s to t a l
own ership co s t . Manning and hu m a n - s ys tems integra ti on issu e s
a re absolutely essen ti a l , as some approx i m a tely 40 percent of a
s h i p’s life cycl e ,c radl e - to - grave cost is direct ly linked to its crew.

In con ju n cti on with the Ta rawa ( L H A- 1 ) - cl a s s , Wa s p ( L H D - 1 ) -
cl a s s , LHA Rep l acem ent [LHA(R)]-class amph i bious assault ships,
and the 12 Landing Ship Docks (LSDs), the Navy wi ll 
h ave the fo u n d a ti on for meeting the lift requ i rem ent of 2.5 Ma ri n e
Ex ped i ti on a ry Bri gade Assault Ech el ons (MEB A E ) ; the 12
Ex ped i ti on a ry Stri ke Group (ESG) equ iva l ents are requ i red to 
sustain near- con ti nuous forw a rd dep l oym ent of t h ree Ma ri n e
Ex ped i ti on a ry Units (Special Opera ti ons Ca p a ble) (MEU SOC ) .
Wi t h o ut the 12 LPD-17s, h owever, the veh i cle lift capabi l i ty wi ll
degrade to at most 2.1 MEB-equ iva l en t s .

Program Status: In i tial con tract aw a rd to de s i gn and build 
the lead ship of the class was aw a rded to the Avon d a l e - Ba t h
All i a n ce in Decem ber 1996. A con tract aw a rd pro test was 
su cce s s f u lly re s o lved in April 1997. L P D - 1 7 ’s keel was laid on 
9 Decem ber 2000, and del ivery is ex pected in Decem ber 2004 
(FY 2005). LPD-18 started con s tru cti on on 18 Febru a ry 2002,
and the keel was laid on 14 October 2002. Fo ll owing the tra n s-
fer of LPD-17 class work l oad from Bath Iron Works to
Nort h rop Grumman Ship Sys tems (NGSS) in June 2002, L P D -
19 re s t a rted con s tru cti on at NGSS in Pa s c a goula on 19 Au g u s t
2 0 0 2 , and the keel was laid in Novem ber 2002. LPD-20 started
con s tru cti on in Ma rch 2003 with the keel laid on 26 Au g u s t
2 0 0 3 . L P D - 2 1 ’s (the fifth ship of the class) con tract aw a rded
con s tru cti on in Febru a ry 2004.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: Nort h rop Grumman Ship Sys tem s
Avondale Opera ti on s , New Orl e a n s , Lo u i s i a n a , and In ga ll s
Opera ti on s , Pa s c a go u l a , Mi s s i s s i pp i ; Rayt h eon , San Di ego,
California; and Intergraph, Huntsville, Alabama.

MPF(F)
Maritime Prepositioning Force (Future) 

D e s c ri pti on : Cu rrent MPF ships have limited interopera bi l i ty
with naval shipping and cannot provi de direct and con ti nu o u s
su s t a i n m ent after ship-of f l oad . Tod ay ’s MPF ships of f l oad at a
port or ac ross a be ach , and equ i pm ent is marri ed with Fly - i n
E ch el on (FIE) pers on n el and equ i pm ent from shore based Ma ri n e
Ex ped i ti on a ry Units or Bri gades (MEUs / M E B s ) . In order to meet
f utu re “Sea Power 21” sea-basing need s , the Navy and Ma ri n e
Corps have propo s ed ei t h er converting ex i s ting mari time ships or
acqu i re new, m ore ef fective ve s s els to serve as sea bases in su pport
of ex ped i ti on a ry and carri er stri ke gro u p s . Com p a red to the cur-
rent MPF fleet , MPF(F) wi ll have ad d i ti onal capabi l i ties to sati s f y
s h i p - to - obj ective - m a n euver (STOM) and opera ti onal maneu-
ver … f rom the sea (OMFTS) mission requ i rem en t s , i n clu d i n g :

➢ Selective off-load, which will enable Marine Expeditionary
Brigades to select equipment tailored for specific STOM and
OMFTS missions 
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➢ The ability to form a Maritime Prepositioning Group
(MPG) as part of the sea base in support of expeditionary
and carrier strike group operations 

➢ The capability to provide joint sustainment in direct
support of joint forces tasked with STOM and OMFTS tasks

➢ The capability to reconstitute in the Joint Operations Area
(JOA) and to redeploy directly to another JOA

MPF(F)s will provide operational and logistical support from the
sea for Marines and Joint forces ashore as well as naval forces
afloat. Optimizing seabased capabilities will significantly reduce
assured-access and sovereignty challenges by reducing footprint
ashore. MPF(F)s will transform the MPS-supported Marine
Expeditionary Brigade of today from a fighting unit only effective
once ashore to one that can operate continuously from a sea base
without the need to transition support elements to the land.
MPF(F) will also support rapid reconstitution and redeployment
for follow-on missions.

M P F ( F ) ’s tra n s form a ti onal ch a racteri s tics inclu de sign i f i c a n t
improvements in force closure, sustainment, selective offload,
command and control,and reconstitution. MPF(F) will be inter-
operable with current amphibious task force shipping via surface
transport (LCAC and/or LCU), underway replenishment sta-
tions, and compatible C4I systems. MPF(F) has the potential  to
support joint operations and will be interoperable with joint
forces support capabilities.MPF(F) will transform naval logistics
into a seamless and integrated system that will complement 
current Combat Logistics Forces by providing seabased logistics
to all naval forces. This ability could include cargo transshipment
from intermodal shipping to other naval ships or ashore. While
independent forcible entry is not a mission envisioned, MPF(F)
will be able to support directly a committed expeditionary strike
group and apply forces directly where required.

Program Status: On 5 December 2002, OSD(AT&L) signed the
Milestone A document and stated that OSD’s Alternative of
Analysis guidance would start that month. Depending upon the
AoA results, potential production schedule would be as many as
two ships per year up to a maximum of 12-18 ships, beginning
with a lead ship in 2008.

Developer/Manufacturer: To be determined following comple-
tion of the AoA.

T-AKE
Lewis and Clark Class Dry Cargo and Ammunition Ship

Description: The Dry Cargo and Ammunition Ship is being
developed to replace the Kilauea (T-AE-26), Mars (T-AFS-1),and
Sirius (T-AFS-8) classes of fleet auxiliaries, all of which are near-
ing the ends of their service lives. T-AKE will provide logistic lift
from sources of supply and will transfer this cargo at sea to sta-
tion ships (which serve the combat forces) and other naval forces.
As a secondary mission, T-AKE may act in concert with a fleet
oiler (T-AO) as a substitute station ship. T-AKE ships will be built
to com m ercial standards and crewed by Mi l i t a ry Se a l i f t
Command civilian mariners,augmented by military personnel as

MPF(F) ➢
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required by mission requirements, such as support cargo supply
functions.A Navy aviation detachment or equivalent, using con-
tracted commercial helicopters, will conduct vertical underway
replenishment (VERTREP) operations.

Program Status: The construction of the first of 11 T-AKEs
began on 22 September 2003. Four ships have been awarded
through the end of December 2003, and contracts for the two
ships funded in FY 2004 are expected to be awarded mid-year.
The T-AKE program is designated a Navy-led ACAT 1C program.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: Na ti onal Steel and Shipbu i l d i n g
Company, San Diego, California.

T-AOE(X)
Next-Generation Fast Combat Support Ship

Description: The Fast Combat Support Ship is being developed
to replace the Sacramento class o f fleet auxiliaries that are near-
ing the ends of their service lives. T-AOE(X) will provide rapid
replenishment at sea of petroleum, munitions, provisions, and
fleet freight in its role as a station ship. T-AOE(X) ships will be
built to commercial standards and will be crewed by Military
Sealift Command civilian mariners, augmented by military per-
sonnel as required by mission requirements, such as support
c a r go su pp ly functi on s . Vertical underw ay rep l en i s h m en t
(VERTREP) operations will be conducted by a Navy aviation
detachment or equivalent contracted commercial helicopters.
The Commander Fleet Forces Command requires aligning the
carrier strike group with a dedicated T-AOE, citing advantages
compared to a T-AO/T-AKE pair in a station-ship role,including
a significant reduction in alongside time (a triple-product ship
reduces alongside time by as much as 45 percent), increased
speed of 26+ knots enhances responsiveness, and increased level
of survivability by reducing escort requirements.

Program Status: The Navy Requirements Board endorsed the
Mi s s i on Need Statem ent showing the requ i rem ent for four 
T- AO E ( X ) . In accord a n ce with the new Joint Ca p a bi l i ti e s
Integration and Development System, in early 2004 an Initial
Capabilities Document was in review for approval by both the
Navy and Joint Staff. Acquisition is currently programmed to
start in FY 2009.

Developer/Manufacturer: To be determined.

Equipment and Material

COLDS
Cargo Offload and Discharge System

Description: The Cargo Offload and Discharge System includes
the Cargo Offload and Transfer System (COTS) for dry cargo and
the Offshore Bulk Fuel System (OBFS) for liquid cargo. COLDS
su pports Logi s ti c s - Over- Th e - S h ore (LOTS) opera ti on s — t h e
loading and unloading of Marine Corps Maritime Prepositioning
Force (MPF) and Assault Follow-On Echelon (AFOE) ships-in
the absence of established port facilities.
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Program Status: Routine replacement of these heavily used assets
maintains LOTS readiness. After the Army withdrew from devel-
opm ent and acqu i s i ti on of a sea-state - t h ree - c a p a ble Joi n t
Modular Lighterage System (JMLS), the Navy leveraged research
and development technology from the JMLS program to procure
a rep l acem ent sys tem call ed the Im proved Navy Ligh tera ge
System (INLS) which is required to replace less capable, older
assets. This system will support current MPF operations until the
Navy replaces these ships with MPF Future assets. Ongoing
research and development efforts to provide increased opera-
ti onal LOTS capabi l i ty inclu de devel opm ent of n ew Nav y
lighterage-multiple projects for shipboard cranes and various
critical elements of the LOTS system-of-systems. Prototype test-
ing on  INLS and associated subsystems was completed in FY03.
The Navy awarded the contract for INLS low-rate production in
FY 2003 with delivery scheduled for FY 2005.

Developer/Manufacturer: Marinette Marine of Marinette,WI for
INLS System, Oldenburg of Lakeshore, WI for side connectors.

Naval Aviation CBRND 
Improved Naval Aviation 
Chemical Biological Radiological Nuclear Defense 

D e s c ri pti on : The Naval Avi a ti on CBRND program is part of a
j oi n t - s ervi ce ef fort to provi de the warf i gh ter with the means to
sustain flight opera ti ons du ring the threat or use of ch emical and
bi o l ogical (CB) we a pons of mass de s tru cti on . Naval Avi a ti on is
the lead servi ce for a ligh ter- wei ght pro tective covera ll call ed
J PAC E — Joint Pro tective Ai rc rew Ensem ble—that provi des perc u-
t a n eous pro tecti on from CB warf a re agen t s . Ad d i ti on a lly, Nava l
Avi a ti on is parti c i p a ting in several joint CBRND devel opm en t a l
and acqu i s i ti on programs that wi ll provi de the capabi l i ty for in-
f l i ght autom a ted point and standof f detecti on of ch emical agen t s ,
as well as fielding soluti ons and app l i c a tors to re s tore avi a ti on
a s s ets by thoro u gh decon t a m i n a ti on of a i rc rew pers on n el , a i r-
c ra f t , and sen s i tive equ i pm en t . Naval Air Sys tems Com m a n d
u p d a ted the prel i m i n a ry vers i on of the CBRND NATOPS (Nava l
Avi a ti on Training and Opera ting Procedu res Standard i z a ti on )
Ma nual in Novem ber 2003. Fo ll owing fleet va l i d a ti on / veri f i c a ti on
exerc i s e s , the formal CBRND NATOPS Ma nual wi ll be promu l ga t-
ed by the end of FY 2004. Policy and training guidance for Nava l
Avi a ti on CBRND is being devel oped and incorpora ted in a
CBRND NATOPS (Naval Avi a ti on Training and Opera ti n g
Procedu res Standard i z a ti on) Ma nu a l .

Program Status: JPACE MS B was approved February 2002,and
the Navy awarded two competitive SDD contracts in March 2002.
The JPACE successfully completed its Critical Design review
planned for April 2003,as well as developmental and operational
testing (DT/OT) scheduled to commence in September 2003.
Milestone C,allowing approval for production,is planned for the
first second quarter FY 2005.

Developer/Manufacturer: Creative Apparel Associates, Belmont,
Ma i n e . , and Ten n e s s ee App a rel Corpora ti on , Tu ll a h om a , Ten n e s s ee .
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NMCB TOAs
Naval Mobile Construction Battalion Tables of Allowance

Description: In war time, Naval Mobile Construction Battalions
(NMCBs) and other

Naval Con s tru cti on Force (Se a bees) el em ents provi de key en gi-
n eering and con s tru cti on su pport to Ma ri n e - Ai r- Ground Ta s k
Forces (MAG T F ) . In su pport of Sea Stri ke and Se a - Basing mis-
s i on s , the Nav y - Ma rine Corps Team proj ects power from the sea
with a rapid flow of m a n euver forces ashore using road s , ex ped i-
ti on a ry airf i el d s , force - pro tecti on stru ctu re s ,i n term ed i a te stagi n g
b a s e s , and adva n ced logi s tics bases. Forw a rd dep l oym ent of
NMCBs en a bles the su r ge of t a s k - t a i l ored en gi n eer forces and
equ i pm ent sets to su pport the MAGTF and other naval and joi n t
forces on land. In pe aceti m e , forw a rd - dep l oyed NMCBs con du ct
hu m a n i t a ri a n - a s s i s t a n ce and disaster- recovery opera ti on s , p a rti c-
i p a te in forei gn - en ga gem ent exerc i s e s , and com p l ete con s tru cti on
proj ects that su pport su s t a i n m en t , re s tora ti on , and modern i z a-
ti on of the Nav y ’s forw a rd bases and fac i l i ti e s .

Program Status: The Navy has developed a long-range plan to
recapitalize the Tables of Allowance (ToA) of all Seabee units. The
initial priority is to correct existing inventory shortfalls. During
the next several years,the ToAs will be outfitted with modern and
rec a p i t a l i zed tactical veh i cl e s , con s tru cti on and mainten a n ce
equipment, communications gear, infantry items, and field sup-
port equipment.

Developer/Manufacturer: Multiple sources.

Submarine Survivability 

Escape, and Rescue Survivability 

Description: Today’s submarine sailors use passive means to
remove carbon dioxide from the disabled submarine’s atmos-
phere enabling survival up to seven days. Current development
includes improving passive scrubbing capability with higher-
density scrubbing technologies.

Program Status: Passive scrubbing curtains are being installed on
all submarines by FY 2005. Extend-Air cartridges are to be
installed on the Virginia (SSN-774)-class submarines.

Developer/Manufacturer: Battelle Memorial Institute, Columbus
Ohio; Micropore, Newark, Delaware.

Escape 

Description: To facilitate emergency escape from depths down to
600 feet,all submarines are being outfitted with the Mark 10 SEIE
(Submarine Escape Immersion Equipment) Suit and improved
hatch-operating systems. In addition to increasing the depth
capabilities of escape, the suit provides thermal protection and
individual life rafts for surface abandonment or escape.

Program Status: In production.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: Be a u fort Ai r- Sea Equ i pm en t , Mers eys i de ,
Un i ted Ki n gdom .
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Rescue 

D e s c ri pti on : The Nav y ’s Deep Su bm er gen ce Rescue Veh i cl e
(DSRV) and Submarine Rescue Chamber (SRC) provide the 
service’s current capabilities for submarine rescue. These systems
are designed for quick deployment in the event of a submarine
accident. They are transportable by truck, aircraft, ship, and, for
the DSRV, by specially configured “mother” submarines. The
Navy is developing a new rescue system called the Submarine
Rescue Diving Recompression System (SRDRS). SRDRS is a
manned submersible capable of rapid, worldwide deployment on
vessels of opportunity. The SRDRS overcomes a significant defi-
ciency of current systems enabling personnel transfer under
pressure and decompression of submarine disaster survivors.
SRDRS will be a government-owned contractor-operated system,
and will provide increased capability at reduced costs compared
to legacy rescue systems.

Program Status: Critical design review for the SRDRS rescue
vehicle is expected in FY 2003, with full production expected
shortly thereafter. The SRDRS will be rescue-ready in early FY
2006, and transfer under pressure capable in late FY 2006.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: O ce a n Works In tern a ti on a l , Va n co uver,
Ca l i forn i a ;O ce a n eering In tern a ti on a l , Upper Ma rl boro, Ma ryl a n d ;
So ut hwest Re s e a rch In s ti tute , San An ton i o, Tex a s .
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FORCEnet
F O RC En et is the “gl u e” that links Sea Stri ke , Sea Sh i el d , and Sea
Ba se in a co m pl ex web of se c u re co m mu n i c a tions and info rm a-
ti o n . An ti ci pa ted naval opera tions in the In fo rm a tion Age
ch a ra cteri ze how the Navy defines futu re re q u i rem en t s , d evel op s
s ys tem s , and del ivers co m bat power to the wa rf i gh ter. The Nav y
co n ti nues to eva l u a te opera tional co n cepts for In fo rm a ti o n - Age
n aval opera tions that arti c u l a te the servi ce’s shift from pl a tfo rm -
cen tric opera tions to Net - Cen tric Opera tions (NCO ) . The NCO
co n cept is the organizing pri n ci ple for futu re Navy fo rce s , fo c u s i n g
on info rm a tion te ch n ol o gy to netwo rk wa rf i gh ters to get h er, n ot
just to cre a te net s .N CO derives power from rapid and robust net-
wo rking of well - i n fo rm ed , ge o gra p h i c a lly dispersed wa rf i gh ters
that wi ll en a ble an overpowering tem po and a pre ci se , a gile styl e
of m a n euver wa rf a re . Using ef fe ct s - ba sed opera ti o n s , the aim is to
sustain access and deci s ively to impa ct events ashore . Al t h ou gh
N CO addre s ses the opera tional and tactical levels of wa rf a re , i t
a f fe cts all levels of m i l i t a ry activi ty — f rom the tactical to the
s tra tegi c . It is the em erging theory of war for the In fo rm a tion Age .

The Navy has em ba rked on a stra tegic dire ction to del iver revol u-
ti o n a ry co m bat capa bi l i ties within the Netwo rk - Cen tric Wa rf a re
( N C W) fra m ewo rk . The desired futu re state is to lead the Nav y
i n to the info rm a tion age by applying the pri n ci ples of NCW to
l evera ge the power of s h a red info rm a tion and knowl ed ge del iver-
ing en d - to - end co m bat capa bi l i ties spanning all opera ti o n a l
regi m e s ,f rom spa ce to the se a bed . The Nav y ’s FORC En et co n cept
em b odies all attri bu tes of N CO in the co n text of a modest expa n-
sion of n aval fo rce stru ctu re but a significant incre a se in
opera tional capa bi l i ti e s .

F O RC En et is the Nav y ’s tra n sfo rm a tion accel era tor and align-
m ent agent for em erging Navy tra n sfo rm a tional co n cept s
en su ring mari time power proje ction en a bl ed by fo rwa rd 
pre sen ce and knowl ed ge su peri o ri ty. As an organizing tra n sfo r-
m a tional ch a n ge agent for Navy netwo rk - cen tric capa bi l i ty
d evel opm en t ,F O RC En et wi ll define a set of standing fo rce mod-
ules with spe ci f i ed capa bi l i ti e s , re s po n se ti m e s , re a d i n e s s
s t a n d a rd s , and a sys tem of veri f i c a ti o n .

F O RC En et wi ll en a ble re q u i rem ents align m ent for legacy 
command and co n trol sys tems interopera bi l i ty to en su re shared
s i tu a tional knowl ed ge across Navy and joint fo rces in an NCW
envi ro n m en t .

The FORC En et co n cept en c a p su l a tes arch i te ctu res and bu i l d i n g
bl o cks of sen so rs ,n etwo rk s ,d e cision aids, we a po n s , wa rri o rs , a n d
su ppo rting sys tems integra ted into a high ly adaptive , h u m a n -
cen tri c , co m preh en s ive sys tem that opera tes from se a bed to spa ce ,
f rom sea to land. By expl o i ting exi s ting and em erging te ch n ol o-
gi e s , F O RC En et en a bles dispersed human deci s i o n - m a kers to
l evera ge military capa bi l i ties to ach i eve info rm a tion dominance
a cross the en ti re mission landsc a pe with jo i n t , a ll i ed , and coa l i-
tion pa rtn ers . F O RC En et is not a single sys tem or pro gram; it is
an arch i te ctu re that co m pri ses netwo rked sys tem s , pro cessing and
co m pu ti n g , and interf a ces that are se c u re and tra n s pa rent 
to the wa rf i gh ter.
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Joint Service/Navy-Wide Systems

ADNS
Automated Digital Network System 

Description: The Automated Digital Network System is the system
responsible for the transport of all Wide Area Network (WAN) IP
services which connect afloat units to the various global shore
sites. It provides ship and shore Internet Protocol (IP) connectivi-
ty and promotes the efficient use of available satellite and line of
sight communications bandwidth.ADNS is engaged in converging
all voice, video, and data communications between ship and shore
to an IP medium taking full advantage of all RF means aboard ship
to transmit data efficiently. Specifically, it automates the routing
and switching of tactical and strategic C4I data via Transmission
Control Protocol/Internet Protocol (TCP/IP) networks linking
deployed battle group units with each other and with the Defense
In form a ti on Sys tems Net work (DISN) ashore . ADNS uses
Commercial Off-the-Shelf (COTS) and Non-Developmental Item
(NDI) Joint Tactical Arch i tectu re (J TA ) - compliant hardw a re
(routers, processors, and switches), and commercial-compliant
software in a standardized,scalable,shock-qualified rack design.

Program Status: Two hu n d red and fifty - t wo shipboa rd and ei gh t
s h ore sites (Net work Opera ti ons Cen ters) have been fiel ded
t h ro u gh FY 2002. Af l oat install a ti ons inclu de amph i bious ships,
c a rri ers , c ru i s ers , command ships, de s troyers , and fri ga te s . Th e
s h ore install a ti ons of mu l tiple ADNS nodes have been fiel ded at the
four major sites su pporting Su rf ace Ship Opera ti ons (NCTA M S
LA N T, E U RC E N T, PAC I F I C , and at NCTS Ba h rain) and at the fo u r
m a j or sites su pporting Su bm a rine Af l oat Com mu n i c a ti on s
( Broadcast Con trol Aut h ori ty Si tes at LA N T, PAC , C O M S U B G RU
Ei ght in It a ly, and COMSUBGRU Seven in Ja p a n ) . Plans for FY
2003 inclu de accomplishing 52 ad d i ti onal Shipboa rd In s t a ll a ti on s
and the accom p l i s h m ent of a tech ref resh at all the major shore
i n s t a ll a ti on s . This wi ll be in accord a n ce with the fleet com m a n ders’
coord i n a ted IT21 fielding plans. F i elding plans for FY 2004 and
beyond inclu de the CISCO ro uter rep l acem ent plan, the su bm a ri n e
va riant that wi ll inclu de the shore BCA, f i elding of the SCN-va ri-
a n t , and determ i n a ti on and fielding of a new baseband sys tem .
Plans also call for tech n o l ogy integra ti on of Q u a l i ty and Class of
Servi ce (QoS/CoS) with ei t h er new ro uter tem p l a tes or implem en-
t a ti on of a “ Packet Shaper ” tech n o l ogy.

Developer/Manufacturer: SPAWAR Systems Center San Diego,
Code 2631 with integration support from Science Applications
International Corporation, Arlington, Virginia. Primary Vendor:
Cisco.

ATDLS
Link-11/16/22 Advanced Tactical Data Link Systems

Description: The ATDLS program develops, fields, and supports
joint and coalition Tactical Data Link (TDL) capabilities. These
Joint TDLS include terminals, gateways, networks, and support
initiatives that improve TDL connectivity, promote equipment
commonality and interoperability, and provide training and fleet
support. Link-11 is used by Navy, Air Force, Army and allied ships
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and aircraft, many of which are also equipped with Link-16. In
accordance with the Joint Tactical Data Link Management Plan
(JTDLMP),Link 11, which uses the M-series message standard,is
scheduled to be shut down no later than 2015. Link 16, which
uses the J-series message standard, has been designated as the
DoD primary Tactical Data Link. The Navy is implementing Link
16 in most of its link-capable platform s . As the JTDLMP
approved replacement for Link 11, Link-22 is a multi-national
development effort and will use the J-Series message standard.
Major supported efforts are as follows:

➢ Terminals: Joint Tactical Information Distribution System
(JTIDS), Multifunctional Information Distribution System
(MIDS) Low Volume Terminal (LVT),MIDS Joint Tactical
Radio System (JTRS),and the Common Shipboard Data
Terminal Set (CSDTS) 

➢ Gateways: Command and Control Processor (C2P),
Common Data Link Management System (CDLMS), Next
Generation C2P, and Common Link Integration Processing
(CLIP)

➢ Support Initiatives: Joint Interface Control Officer (JICO)
Su pport Sys tem (J S S ) , Dynamic Net work Ma n a gem en t
(DNM) 

These capabilities allow more effective employment of fleet units
by improving timeliness, accuracy, and content of tactical data
transfer.

Program Status: See indivi dual program su m m a ries for
Command and Con trol Proce s s or, Com m on Data Link
Ma n a gem ent Sys tem , Com m on Link In tegra ti on Proce s s i n g,
Joint In terf ace Con trol Officer Su pport Sys tem , Dy n a m i c
Network Management,and Link 22.MIDS-LVT completed OPE-
VAL and reached IOC in the F/A-18 Hornet in FY 2003.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: G AC , Va ll ey For ge , Pen n s ylva n i a ;
Logi con , San Di ego, Ca l i forn i a ; and Rock well In tern a ti on a l ,
Dallas, Texas.

C2P
Command and Control Processor 

Description: The Command and Control Processor serves as the
interface and the data translator between the surface plat form’s
Combat Direction System (CDS) and the Data Links. It is also the
data forwarder between the Links. In 1984, implementation of
JTIDS/Link 16 based CDSs commenced with the Advanced
Combat Direction System (ACDS) Model 5. The ACDS Model 5
contract had an option for development of a C2P to provide the
functionality of the TDL Communication Processor. Also in
1984, the Operational Requirement (OR) for the C2P was estab-
lished. The operating program of AN/UYQ-62 ( V), the initial
C2P va ri a n t , was coded in CMS-2 and hosted in a singl e
AN/UYK-43. When development of ACDS Model 5 was delayed,
the C2P was modified to support Model 4 (Link 11) based sur-
face platforms. This allowed installation of C2P and JTIDS/Link
16 aboard Model 4 AEGIS and ACDS Block 0 ships. In addition
to the purposes and functions stated above, C2P provides data
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forwarding between Link 11 and Link 16. With this capability,
C2P serves as a gateway to connect a Link 16 network to a legacy
Link 11 network. C2P Model 4 successfully completed OPEVAL
in a combined test with Link 16 in FY94.C2P Model 5 successful-
ly completed OPEVAL in FY00. The approaching obsolescence of
the C2P computer brought about the need to identify a suitable
hardware set to re-host the functionality of the C2P. As a practi-
cal and cost-effective option,the C2P Re-host (C2P (R)) initiative
was joined with another initiative that encompassed the concept
of co-locating multiple tactical link management, coordination,
and monitoring in a single host.

Program Status: The C2P is fully fielded with the capability being
re - h o s ted as sof t w a re within the Com m on Data Link
Management System and Next Generation C2P.

Developer/Manufacturer: GSA/Anteon, Fairfax, Va., DRS Inc.,
Wyndmoor, Pa.

CDLMS
Common Data Link Management System 

Description: The CDLMS initiative extends the functionality of
the C2P by consolidating several functions previously performed
by separate systems or subsystems, and providing improved
Human Machine In terf ace (HMI) and Link mainten a n ce .
CDLMS also incorporates the Link Monitoring System (LMS)
along with supporting the initial phase of development of the
Common Shipboard Data Terminal Set (CSDTS). The CSDTS
initiative provides the next generation Link 11 data terminal
replacing legacy Link 11 terminal hardware while incorporating
Multi-Frequency Link 11 (MFL), Satellite Link 11, and support-
ing the initial Dual Net Link 11.

Re-hosting the C2P within CDLMS provides the same function-
ality in COTS hardware, namely the AN/UYQ-70 console, which
makes the system easier and less expensive to upgrade. The
CDLMS integrates the CSDTS and C2P (R) in a set of VME cards
to provide consolidated displays and controls to monitor multi-
TDL networks simultaneously. The CDLMS/ C2P (R) program
has fielded the AN/USQ-86 (V), consisting primarily of an
AN/UYQ-70 EPS housing four VME chassis. Three o f these are
populated with VME card sets for the following: C2P (R),
CSDTS, and the Link Management/ Monitoring Component.
This hardware configuration supports the transformation to
Next Generation C2P (NGC2P), which conceivably will take the
place of the current C2P(R). CDLMS has successfully completed
AEGIS and SSDS Combat System Integration and Test (CSIT)
and is currently being installed.CSDTS implementation is ongo-
ing, enabled by, but separate from,CDLMS/ C2P (R).

Program Status: CDLMS is being fielded.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: Back f i t , G S A / An teon , Fa i rf a x , Vi r gi n i a ,
and DRS Inc., Wyndmoor, Pennsylvania. Forward Fit, to be
determined.
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Challenge Athena
Commercial Wideband Satellite Communications

Description: Challenge Athena is part of the Navy commercial
wideband satellite program (CWSP). It is a full-duplex, high
data-rate communications link that operates in the C-band spec-
trum up to 2.048 Mbp s . The Ch a ll en ge At h ena term i n a l
(AN/WSC-8(V)1,2) with modifications by the developer/manu-
facturer is also capable of operating in the Ku-band spectrum.
Because of open ocean limitations,there are currently no plans to
enhance Navy’s commercial satellite terminal to include Ku cov-
erage. CWSP is capable of providing access to voice, video, data
and imagery circuit requirements. It supports fleet commander
flagships (LCC/AGF), aircraft carriers (CV/CVN), amphibious
ships (LHA/LHD/LPD) and other selected ships, including hos-
pital ships (T-AH) and submarine tenders (AS). Terminals are
also installed at schoolhouse locations in San Diego, California,
and Norfolk, Virginia. Examples of specific communications cir-
cuits that are provided include: Joint Service Imagery Processing
System–Navy/Concentrator Architecture (JSIPS–N/JCA), Naval
and Joint Fires Network (NFN), Video Tele-Conferencing (VTC),
Vi deo In form a ti on Exch a n ge sys tem (V I X S ) , Vi deo Tel e -
Medicine (VTM), Video Tele-Training (VTT), Afloat Personal
Telephone Service (APTS), Automated Digital Network System
( A D N S ) , In tegra ted Di gital Swi tching Net work (IDSN) for
voi ce / tel eph on e , Sec ret / Un cl a s s i f i ed In tern et Pro tocol Ro uter
Net works (SIPRNET/NIPRNET) , and Joint Worl dwi de
Intelligence Communications System (JWICS). The CWSP ter-
minal uses commercial satellite connectivity and COTS/NDI
Equipment. It has transitioned from augmentation, to surge, and
in recent years has become an integral part of Navy’s SATCOM
architecture because of the existing and extremely overburdened
military satellite communications systems.

Program Status: The majority of CWSP terminals procured have
been installed on approximately 32 ships and two others in
schoolhouses. Six additional terminals are pending installation
on new ships construction (CVN and LPD).Concurrent with this
effort is the extension of medium data-rate (up to 128Kbs) con-
nectivity to other accompanying surface warships, amphibious
assault ships, and logistics support ships via a battle group IT21
wide-area network that will eventually provide these capabilities
to most all Navy ships. Commercial leasing options for satellite
capacity continue to be evaluated. The program office is consid-
ering options to replace or refurbish the aging CWSP (WSC-8)
terminals.

Developer/Manufacturer: Various COTS/NDI.

CLIP
Common Link Integration Processing 

Description: The Navy and Air Force have jointly entered into the
Common Link Integration Processing (CLIP) initiative. CLIP is
envisioned as an Open Architecture software-based common
TDL message processing and integration capability with applica-
ti ons ac ross va rious military platforms and install a ti on s ,
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including air, surface, C2 shore sites, and g round-based tactical
units. A chief objective is to provide greater interoperability and
reduce implementation cost. CLIP will be an evolutionary spiral
development process with functionality specified at each delivery
point to match platform TDL requirements. It will provide the
interface to all the various communication systems including
current terminals and radios and those under development such
as JTRS. It will act as a gateway providing translations and data
forwarding to legacy systems and be the primary interface to any
host system (i.e. combat).CLIP is envisioned to be primarily soft-
ware that can reside on any operating system or hardware.

Program Status: A CLIP MOA between PEO-C4I & Space and
USAF Electronic Systems Center was signed in August 2003. An
Acquisition Documentation Package including an Acquisition
S tra tegy (AS), Acqu i s i ti on Program Ba s eline (APB) and an
ACAT designation letter for the proposed ACAT II program is
currently in staffing at PEO-C4I & Space and will be forwarded
to ASN (RD&A) for approval. An RFP is scheduled for release in
March 2004 with contract award projected in June 2004.

Developer/Manufacturer: To be determined.

DCGS-N
Distributed Common Ground/Surface System - Navy 

Description: DCGS-N is the Navy’s end-to-end architecture for
Ti m e - Cri tical Ta r geting (TC T) / Ti m e - Cri tical Stri ke (TC S ) ,
merging ISRT (Intelligence, Surveillance, Reconnaissance, and
Targeting), mission planning, and situational-awareness func-
tions. Leveraging SPAWAR, NAVAIR, and NAVSEA programs, it
i n clu des ti m ely interf aces to sen s ors and prec i s i on guided
weapons systems. The foundation of the Navy’s DCGS architec-
tu re wi ll be the DCGS In tegra ti on Back bone (DIB). Key
multi-INT exploitation and targeting functionalities of two exist-
ing ISR programs, JSIPS-N (Joint Service Imagery Processing
System-Navy) and the Tactical Exploitation System (TES-N), will
reside on this DIB foundation. The DIB is a product of the USAF
DCGS 10.2 development effort and will provide common servic-
es and tools that ASD AT&L has mandated for use in all Service
DCGS systems. The multi-Service DIB will be use commercial
J2EE standards, enabling Joint interoperability.

Program Status: A total of 34 systems are currently planned for
installation between FY 2005 and FY 2010 on aircraft carriers,
large deck amphibious ships,fleet command ships,and designat-
ed shore-based reach back support sites. Fleet Forces Command
and OPNAV are working together to determine the appropriate
afloat/shore-based architecture and fielding plan that will meet
f l eet ISR ex p l oi t a ti on and targeting requ i rem en t s . O P NAV
(N61R) is the DCGS-N Warfare Sponsor and Resource Sponsor.
DCGS-N development will emphasize interoperability with all of
the other Service DCGS architectures.

Developer/Manufacturers: Multiple sources.
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DJC2
Deployable Joint Command and Control Capability

D e s c ri pti on : DJC2 is a joint servi ce DoD tra n s form a ti on initi a-
tive , with Navy as lead com pon en t , to provi de a dep l oya bl e
Command and Con trol (C2) capabi l i ty for Regi onal Com b a t a n t
Com m a n ders (Co Coms) and Joint Force Com m a n ders (J F C s ) .
The purpose of DJC2 is to acqu i re a standard i zed dep l oya ble C2
c a p a bi l i ty for each Regi onal Combatant Com m a n der (RCC) and
JFC that gre a t ly redu ces the ad - h oc natu re of Joint Task Force
(JTF) C2 and repre s ents the material soluti on (hardw a re / s of t-
w a re) to accom p a ny a Standing JTF He ad qu a rters . DJC2 wi ll
provi de the JFC with integra ti on (of the myri ad of C2 app l i c a-
ti ons) that curren t ly on ly exists for the Com pon ent Com m a n d
(and bel ow) head qu a rters . Com mu n i c a ti ons wi ll be provi ded by
t h e a ter com mu n i c a ti ons (e.g. , Joint Com mu n i c a ti ons Su pport
E l em ent) for the fully dep l oyed sys tem . DJC2 wi ll build upon the
G l obal Command and Con trol Sys tem — Joint (GCCS-J), the Joi n t
Forces Command (J F C O M ) - devel oped Co ll a bora tive In for-
m a ti on Envi ron m ent (CIE) Toolkit and ex i s ting Joint and Servi ce
C2 programs (espec i a lly the GCCS Fa m i ly of Sys tem s ) , and lesson s
l e a rn ed from Opera ti ons Endu ring Freedom and Iraqi Freedom ,
to equip the RCCs and JFCs with a te s ted C2 sys tem that is:

➢ Horizontally and vertically integrated across all levels 
of command 

➢ Interoperable across joint, coalition,interagency,
Non-Governmental Organization/Private Volunteer
Organization (NGO/PVO) realms

➢ Robust,scalable, and rapidly deployable, including an 
en-route capability

Spiral development and fielding of evolving technology will help
to meet RCC and JTF need s . The first step wi ll be com p i l a ti on and
review of all ongoing C2 efforts including Science and Technol-
ogy (S&T) initiatives, Advance Concept Technology Demon-
strations (ACTDs), programs of record, and fielded capabilities.

Program Status: The JROC validated the DJC2 Mission Need
Statement (MNS) in February 2002. DJC2 received Milestone A
approval in May 2002. The Analysis of Alternatives was complet-
ed in July 2003 and the Operational Requirements Document
(ORD) approved by the Joint Requirements Oversight Council
(JROC) in September 2003. The Navy plans to acquire the devel-
opmental experimentation suite for Joint Forces Command in FY
2004. The initial operational DJC2 delivery will be to the Pacific
Command in FY 2005, followed by a delivery to the Central
Command,intended to provide a tech-refresh to the CENTCOM
Deployable Headquarters (CDHQ) in FY 2005. Other planned
DJC2 deliveries are: European Command, FY 2006; Southern
Command,FY 2007; and a maritime variant in FY 2009.

Developer/Manufacturer: Increment 1, based on GCCS-J, is
being integrated by the DJC2 Joint Program Office, Panama City,
Florida. DJC2 Increment 2 (based on the new JC2 capability)
developer/manufacturer is to be determined.
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DMS
Defense Message System 

Description: The DMS initiative is an Office of the Secretary of
Defense (OSD)-mandated program designed to eliminate the
mu l ti tu de of ex pen s ive stovep i pe legacy record messaging 
s ys tems that provi de or ga n i z a ti onal and indivi dual message 
traffic between operational units. The DMS architecture has 
been derived using the MROC (Mu l ti - command Requ i red
Operational Capability) requirements, and has been targeted to
provide the Armed Services and agencies with a high assurance
messaging capability. The DMS provides messaging, directory,
and management services.

Program Status: Current DoD implementation of DMS closed
the DMS Transitional Hubs (DTHs) for GENSER, non-EAM
messaging, on 30 September 2003. The EAM Hybrid Solution is
in concurrent operations, and once fully operational will allow
full DTH closure by 1 March 2004. Future implementations are
in support of Directory Security Enhancements, Embarkable
messaging support and DISA developed maintenance releases.

Developer/Manufacturer: Lockheed Martin, Manassas, Virginia.

Dynamic Network Management (DNM)

D e s c ri pti on : Tod ay ’s Link 16 net work managem ent sys tem requ i re s
a very tedious net work de s i gn process and has little flex i bi l i ty in its
u s e . The current net work de s i gn processes are limited to a handful
of ex perts and requ i re an ex ten s ive knowl ed ge of the Link 16 Ti m e
Divi s i on Mu l tiple Access (TDMA) stru ctu re , p l a tform capabi l i ti e s
and limitati on s , and arch i tectu re requ i rem en t s . O n ce the net work
de s i gns are distri buted , t h ey cannot easily be mod i f i ed . The on ly
ch a n ges that can occur are the ch oi ce of opti ons within the net work
and requ i re the platforms to go offline to ch a n ge their opti on s .
Within these de s i gn s , Link 16 bandwidth capac i ty is distri buted to
e ach user by way of a ll oc a ting fixed time slots to platforms and
f u n cti on .O n ce the time slots are all oc a ted ,t h ey cannot be re a ll oc a t-
ed or red i s tri buted to other platforms or used for other functi on s .

DNM wi ll correct these limitati ons and provi de the warf i gh ter
gre a ter flex i bi l i ty in the use of Link 16. It wi ll fac i l i t a te autom a ted
n et en try / exit of ad d i ti onal platforms in the futu re , i n clu d i n g
s m a rt we a pons with a We a pons Data Link (WDL) and wi ll also
provi de a re a l - time capabi l i ty to modify Link 16 net work para m e-
ters with ex i s ting messages to meet evo lving ch a n ges in the theater.
DNM wi ll also en a ble capabi l i ties su ch as IP over Link 16, va ri a bl e
u p d a te and thro u gh p ut ra te s , m on i toring and analyzing re a l - ti m e
n et work load i n g, and exec uting stacked and mu l ti - n et opera ti on s .

DNM is essential to reducing Link 16 Network saturation and is
an enabler for JSS. It is also essential for support of time critical
targeting and time critical strike.

Program Status: DNM - USAF plans to award contracts for JICO
Support System (JSS) Block 1, which incorporates DNM technol-
ogy, in June 2004 to two vendors followed by a down-select to a
single vendor in December 2004. Initial JSS Block 1 is planned
for shipboard testing in late 2005. The DNM program will
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enable a fully tested and interoperable version of the platform’s
host sys tem , k n own as the Joint Host Demand Al gori t h m
(JHDA), in the shipboard Command and Control Processor
(C2P) in early FY 2006.A random access mode which provides a
nodeless,flexible,and scalable means of adapting the network to
rapid changes in topology and message traffic conditions,known
as SHUMA, is currently being lab tested, and a decision on fur-
ther implementation will be made at the end of FY 2004.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: S PAWA R S YSCEN San Di ego,
California,and Northrop Grumman, San Diego, California 

DoD Teleport 

Description: Department of Defense Teleport is an initiative to
provide tactical users a worldwide communications interface
between the space segment and the shore infrastructure across
multiple RF (radio frequency) media (military and commercial
bands). Teleports will provide inter-theater reachback into the
Defense Information Support Network (DISN) and intra-theater
communications support for tactical users. The Navy operates
and maintains three of the six identified major Teleport sites
(Lago Patria, Italy; Wahiawa, Hawaii; Northwest, Virginia; the
n on - Navy Tel eport sites are Fort Bu ck n er, O k i n aw a ; Ca m p
Roberts, California; and Landstuhl-Ramstein, Germany).

Program Status: In May 2000, the Office of the Secretary of
Defense sel ected the Defense In form a ti on Sys tems Agen c y
(DISA) as the Executive Agent. The Joint Requirements Oversight
Council approved the DoD Teleport ORD and architecture in
July 2000. It is an ACAT 1AM program reporting to ASD (C3I)
for Milestone Decision Authority and received congressional new
s t a rt approval in Septem ber 2001. A dec i s i on to forego a
Milestone A decision and press forward with a Milestone C
(Production/deployment) was pursued and approved by ASD
(C3I) on 15 April 2002.

Developer/Manufacturer: Teleport is an integration of existing
Standardized Tactical Entry Point (STEP) sites.

Navy EHF/AEHF
Navy Extremely High Frequency Satellite Communications 

D e s c ri pti on : The Navy Ex trem ely Hi gh Frequ ency (EHF)
Sa tell i te Com mu n i c a ti on s ( S ATCOM) Program fields the
AN/USC-38(V), an anti-jam, low-probability-of-intercept (LPI)
communications terminal designed to accommodate a wide vari-
ety of command-and-control and communications applications
(e.g., secure voice, imagery, data, and fleet broadcast systems).
Navy, EHF terminals provide protected tactical and strategic
communications to the naval warfighter. The terminal operates
within the EHF uplink and Super High Frequency (SHF) down-
link radio frequency spectra (termed Q band). The terminals are
interoperable with Army and Air Force terminals and will oper-
ate with the five operational MILSTAR satellites as well as EHF
p ayl oads on boa rd Ul tra Hi gh Frequ ency (UHF) Fo ll ow - O n
(UFO) satellites 4-11; with EHF payloads on the Fleet Satellite
(FLTSAT) 7 and 8; and with the three planned (one operational
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in 2003) Polar EHF payloads which fly onboard classified host
satellites. There are two different EHF waveforms.EHF Low Data
Rate (LDR) that operates from 75 bps to 2400 bps, and EHF
Medium Data Rate,(MDR) which ranges from 4.8 Kbps to 1.544
Mbps. MDR capability can be accessed only on Milstar satellites
4, 5, and 6. All other operational EHF satellite payloads provide
LDR services only.

Program Status: Fielding of the LDR/MDR capable Follow-on-
Terminal (FOT) con ti nues tow a rd com p l eti on proj ected for
2 0 0 7 . Planning is underw ay for fielding an Adva n ced EHF
(AEHF) terminal capability to operate with AEHF satellites
(MILSTAR replacement), which will begin operations in FY
2009. AEHF, a new waveform, will provide protected communi-
cations at data rates up to 8.1Mbps. The Navy AEHF Multiband
Terminal (NMT) received Milestone B approval in October 2003,
and will be developed by two competing contractors, leading to
production starting in FY07. The NMT will then be fielded as a
replacement terminal to the AN/USC-38 (V) series EHF termi-
nals. In addition to providing communication capability at EHF
Q band,the NMT will also operate in the SHF Ka and X bands.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: NESP and FOT: Rayt h eon ,
Ma rl boro u gh , Ma s s achu s et t s . NMT devel opers : Rayt h eon ,
Marlborough, Massachusetts,and Harris, Melborne, Florida.

GBS
Global Broadcast Service 

D e s c ri pti on : Joint tactical opera ti ons requ i re high - s peed , mu l ti -
m edia com mu n i c a ti on s , and inform a ti on flow for dep l oyed ,
i n - tra n s i t , or ga rri s on ed force s ,i n cluding lower- ech el on users . Th e
G l obal Broadcast Servi ce wi ll augm ent and interf ace with other
com mu n i c a ti ons sys tems to provi de vi rtual two - w ay In tern et
Pro tocol net worked com mu n i c a ti ons to del iver a con ti nu o u s ,h i gh -
s peed , on e - w ay flow of h i gh - vo lume inform a ti on broadcast to
su pport ro utine opera ti on s , training and military exerc i s e s , s pec i a l
activi ti e s , c ri s i s , s i tu a ti onal aw a ren e s s , we a pons targeti n g, i n tell i-
gen ce , and the tra n s i ti on to and con du ct of opera ti ons short of
nu clear war. Hom eland defen s ive opera ti ons are su pported by a
requ i rem ent for CONUS covera ge , wh i ch also provi des exerc i s e
su pport , tra i n i n g, and workups for dep l oym en t . GBS also su pport s
m i l i t a ry opera ti ons with U. S . a llies or coa l i ti on force s . GBS is an
i n form a ti on tech n o l ogi e s , m i s s i on - e s s en ti a l , n a ti onal sec u ri ty sys-
tem providing net work - cen tric warf a re com mu n i c a ti on s , but doe s
not have nu clear su rviva bi l i ty and hardening fe a tu res incorpora ted .
GBS provi des a limited anti - jam capabi l i ty because pri m a ry injec-
ti on site broadcasts ori gi n a te from sanctu a ry loc a ti on s , but anti - ja m
is not a requ i red capabi l i ty. Th ere may be an anti - jam requ i rem en t
in the futu re . GBS inheren t ly provi des low prob a bi l i ty of detecti on
because equ i pm ent in receive - su i tes works wi t h - o ut rad i a ting sig-
nals and are rel a tively small . GBS wi ll provi de the capabi l i ty to
d i s s em i n a te qu i ck ly large inform a ti on produ cts to va rious joi n t -
and small - u s er platform s . GBS wi ll revo luti on i ze com mu n i c a ti on s
with incre a s ed capac i ty, f a s ter del ivery of d a t a , n e a r- re a l - ti m e
recei pt of i m a gery and data to the warf i gh ter, and redu ced over-
su b s c ri pti on of c u rrent MILSATCOM sys tem s .
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Program Status: The GBS space segment will be implemented in
three phases. Phase I supported a continental United States
(CONUS) testbed. Phase II is the GBS capability hosted on the
last three UHF Follow-On (UFO) communications satellites.
Launch of these satellites was completed in FY 2000.Beginning in
FY 2005 additional GBS Phase II coverage and capacity is provid-
ed by launch of three Wideband Gapfiller Satellites (WGS).Phase
III is an Objective capability planned as part of the Advanced
Wideband System (AWS) I FY 2009-Plus.

The Navy plans to field GBS user terminals on all surface and
submarine platforms and Navy mobile tactical shore facilities.
Deployment on various aircraft platforms is under study by the
Air Force. The Navy intends to field receive-suites on all classes 
of ships and submarine platforms. All ships in every deploying
battle group should be equipped. All command and Flag-capable
ships not assigned as members of deploying battle groups will
be equipped. All ships in each deploying Marine Expeditionary
Force (MEF) or comparable task force and all combatant ship
and submarine requirements should be equipped by FY 2006.
Submarines will be equipped in conjunction with installation of
their submarine high data rate antenna capability.

In Dec 2002, via Program Decision Memorandum (PDM) I,OSD
directed the Air Force to implement an enhanced architecture via
m i gra ti on to In tern et Pro toco l . The en h a n ced arch i tectu re 
will provide significant improvements in capacity and coverage,
nearly doubling worldwide capacity over potentially eight times
more coverage. Afloat platform capability will be up to six multi-
ple-receive channels up to 24 Mbps each and support additional
security enclaves from unclassified, US SECRET, and two com-
partmented enclaves such as a Top Secret and an Allied or
Coa l i ti on broadc a s t . E n h a n ced arch i tectu re permits recei pt 
of multiple broadcasts including both national primary and 
multiple theater injection broadcasts. The enhanced architecture
will also permit multiple different satellite receive capability
including UFO and WGS or commercial satellites concurrently.

Developer/Manufacturer: Joint Program Office: U.S. Air Force,
MILSATCOM Program Office,Space and Missile Systems Center.
Phase II satellites: U.S. Navy SPAWAR, San Diego, California; and
Hughes, Los Angeles, California.Phase II broadcast management
and receive suites: Raytheon, El Segundo, California. Phase III
satellites: to be determined. User receiver terminals: Various
COTS/NDI. Tactical Broadcast Injection Terminals: U.S. Army,
CECOM. Broadcast Management: U.S. Air Force, Electronic
Systems Center. Information Management capabilities: Defense
Information Systems Agency (DISA).

GCCS–M 
Global Command and Control System–Maritime 

D e s c ri pti on : As the naval implem en t a ti on of the Glob a l
Command and Con trol Sys tem (GCCS), G C C S - Ma ri ti m e
( G C C S – M ) — form erly the Joint Ma ri time Com m a n d
In form a ti on Sys tem , (JMCIS)—is the Office of the Sec ret a ry 
of Defense (OSD)-de s i gn a ted command and con trol (C2)
m i gra ti on sys tem for the Nav y. The evo luti on a ry integra ti on 
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of previous C2 and intell i gen ce sys tem s , GCCS–M su pport s
mu l tiple warf i gh ting and intell i gen ce missions for com m a n ders
at every ech el on , in all afloa t ,a s h ore , and tactical naval envi ron-
m en t s , and for joi n t , coa l i ti on , and all i ed force s . G C C S – M
m eets the joint and servi ce requ i rem ents for a singl e , i n tegra t-
ed , s c a l a ble Command and Con trol (C2) sys tem that receive s ,
d i s p l ays , correl a te s , f u s e s , and maintains geo - l oc a ti onal track
i n form a ti on on fri en dly, h o s ti l e , and neutral land, s e a , and 
air forces and integra tes it with ava i l a ble intell i gen ce and 
envi ron m ental inform a ti on . Key capabi l i ties inclu de mu l ti -
s o u rce inform a ti on managem en t , d i s p l ay, and dissem i n a ti on
t h ro u gh ex ten s ive com mu n i c a ti ons interf ace s ; mu l ti - s o u rce
data fusion and analysis/ dec i s i on-making too l s ; and force 
coord i n a ti on .

GCCS–M su pports evo lving con cepts for Net work - Cen tri c
Operations by receiving, displaying, correlating, fusing, and inte-
grating all available track, intelligence and imagery information
for the warfighter. In ear ly 2004, more than 56 joint and Naval
systems interfaced with GCCS-M to exchange data and support
warfighter capabilities in 14 mission areas.

Program Status: GCCS–M Afloat is installed on more than 272
ships and submarines throughout the Navy. GCCS–M Ashore has
been installed at 74 sites including the Chief of Naval Operations
Navy Command Center; five Fleet Commander headquarters;
Keflavik, Iceland; two Unified Combatant Commanders (USJF-
COM and USPACOM); four Fleet High-Level Terminal (FHLT)
sites; four Submarine Tactical Terminal (STT) sites; and various
allied/NATO sites.

The GCCS-M program was redesignated to an ACAT-1AC pro-
gram in March 2001 and is progressing toward milestone C
approval in late FY 2004.GCCS-M Version 3.1.2.1 was released to
the fleet in FY 2001, and included major enhancements to
GCCS–M’s intelligence and warfighting software applications.
Version 3.1.2.1 dramatically reduces time-latency problems with
Common Operational Picture (COP) track data, and enables
high-data-rate communication-configured ships and shore head-
quarters to exchange COP track information via a faster Internet
Protocol (IP) transmission method. GCCS–M Version 4, which
will deliver quantum improvements over Version 3-series soft-
ware, is under development and is scheduled for Operational
Testing in FY 2004. The GCCS-M program began fielding com-
puter hardware upgrades in FY 2000 and continues a phased
hardware replacement program throughout the FYDP.

Developer/Manufacturer: Various COTS/GOTS.

IA
Information Assurance 

D e s c ri pti on : In form a ti on As su ra n ce (IA) is def i n ed as “ i n form a-
ti on opera ti ons that pro tect and defend inform a ti on and
i n form a ti on sys tems (IS) by en su ring their aut h en ti c i ty, ava i l a bi l-
i ty, con f i den ti a l i ty, data integri ty, and non - rep u d i a ti on .” Th i s
i n clu des providing for re s tora ti on of i n form a ti on sys tems by
i n corpora ting pro tecti on , detecti on , and re acti on capabi l i ti e s . Th e
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Nav y ’s pri m a ry IA program is In form a ti on Sys tems Sec u ri ty
Program (ISSP), wh i ch has evo lved in the recent ye a rs to ad a pt to
the re a l i ties of ra p i dly ch a n ging inform a ti on tech n o l ogy and the
Dep a rtm en t’s need to manage the risks assoc i a ted with net worked
I S . The IA Program provi des the Navy Dep a rtm ent with a broad
ra n ge of s ervi ces and equ i pm ent approved for the pro tecti on of
s en s i tive , but uncl a s s i f i ed , and cl a s s i f i ed inform a ti on and IA.

The Department of Defense is developing a highly interconnect-
ed inform a ti on envi ron m en t , the Global In form a ti on Gri d
(GIG), of which the Department of the Navy is part. In that envi-
ronment, a risk accepted by any one component is a risk shared
by all. Once inside a network, there are often clear paths that
allow an adversary to conduct attacks into many other systems
and net work s . To co u n ter this thre a t , the Dep a rtm ent has
embraced a “defense-in-depth” (“DiD”) strategy, which seeks to
employ multiple layers of protection-from the desktop to the
servers and throughout the network-in an effort to minimize the
damage associated with any successful penetration of a network’s
perimeter. The IA Technical Framework (IATF) has been adopt-
ed and divides ISSP resources into three fundamental categories,
e s s en tial to the su ccessful ach i evem ent of DiD stra tegy:
Technology, Operations,and People. The IATF, as the technology
leg of the IA concept, provides a documented source of technical
solutions and implementation guidance and incorporates the fol-
lowing defense-in-depth goals:

➢ Defend the Network and Infrastructure

➢ Defend the Enclave Boundary/External Connections 

➢ Defend the Computing Environment 

➢ Provide Supporting Infrastructures 

➢ Support Key Management Infrastructure

➢ Support Public Key Infrastructure

➢ Detect and Respond 

At this basic level, DiD success depends on technological capabil-
ities and supporting services to provide networks and systems
with protection from a wide range of adversarial attacks. ISSP
focuses on development, acquisition, implementation, and peri-
odic upgrade of the produ cts and servi ce s , wh i ch provi de
protection. The deployment of Firewalls, Guards, Virtual Private
Net works (V P N ) , l a r ge-scale In tru s i on Detecti on Sys tem s ,
Electronic Key Management Systems (EKMS) and sound sec u ri ty
en gi n eering are all part of the Dep a rt - m en t’s implem en t a ti on of
IA pro tective tech n o l ogy. To su pport the sec u re use and manage-
m ent of our net work s , t h ere is a focus on net work vi su a l i z a ti on
and correl a ti on tools to give our com m a n ders a real time vi ew of
the cyber battlespace . In ad d i ti on to these, t h ere are a nu m ber of
o t h er tech n o l ogical thrusts under the I S S’s umbrell a . Pu blic Key
In f ra s tru ctu re (PKI) tech n o l ogy, i n clu d i n g s m a rt card s , com m on -
access cards (CAC s ) , and to kens are being targeted for immed i a te
dep l oym ent to meet DoD mandated ti m el i n e s . This work invo lve s
P K - en a bling net work infra s tru ctu re com pon ents and sys tem
a pp l i c a ti ons to en su re these com pon ents and app l i c a ti ons can be
u s ed in a sec u re manner. Ot h er tech n o l ogy focus areas invo lve the
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s ec u re del ivery of voi ce , vi deo and data ac ross data net work s
( voi ce over IP and ATM back bon e s ) . To upgrade our cryptogra ph-
ic asset s , the ISSP also focuses on the devel opm ent of n ew,
progra m m a ble cryptogra phic tech n o l ogy that can su pport a wi de
va ri ety of a pp l i c a ti ons and algori t h m s .

O n ce capabi l i ties are implem en ted , t h ey must be mon i tored to
detect wh en , wh ere , and how intru s i ons have occ u rred . Defen s ive
In form a ti on Opera ti ons (DIO) capabi l i ti e s , su ch as intru s i on
detecti on , w a rn i n g, i n c i dent handl i n g, and reporting and deter-
mining and gen era ting an appropri a te re s ponse are fundamen t a l
el em ents to the Dep a rtm en t’s DnD stra tegy. In ad d i ti on , s ys tem s
must be assessed peri od i c a lly to verify the adequ acy of t h eir sec u-
ri ty po s tu re and to re - acc redit them for con ti nu ed opera ti on . To
en su re the re adiness of our afloat net work po s tu re , the Com p uter
Net work Vu l n era bi l i ty As s e s s m ent (CNVA) teams must con ti nu e
to perform sec u ri ty assessments of our dep l oying battle gro u p s
and amph i bious re ady gro u p s , and raise the aw a reness of s h i p-
boa rd opera tors and ad m i n i s tra tors thro u gh hands-on tra i n i n g.
Sel ecti on , tra i n i n g, and reten ti on of n et work sec u ri ty spec i a l i s t s
a re vital el em ents in our ISSP ars en a l . An appren ti ceship proce s s ,
wh i ch inclu des on - t h e - j ob ex peri en ce and form a l / i n formal tra i n-
ing com bi n ed with a disciplined certi f i c a ti on proce s s , wi ll en su re
n et work - cen tric warf a re specialists are assign ed to cri tical node s
a f l oat and ashore .

Program Status: Technology is provided through a series of spe-
c i a l i zed con tract veh i cles to provi de the stron gest TYPE I
COMSEC (Communications Security) and best TYPE II COTS
technology, to support the Navy’s Secure Bandwidth require-
m ents for Sec u re Voi ce and Sec u re Data and Pu blic Key
Infrastructure respectively, under the expanding umbrella of Key
Ma n a gem ent In f ra s tru ctu re , c u rren t ly Electronic Key
Management. Operations are highlighted by the CNO’s on-going
major contributions to and participation in the DoD multi-bil-
lion dollar Crypto Modernization (CM) Program. The program’s
baseline requirements and deficiencies were initially identified
and quantified by a select Navy team and continue to be updated
as new issues and costs associated with CM are identified. Navy
(N614) CM bri ef i n gs for Sec Def s t a f fs and Requ i rem en t s
Oversight Committees are on going and receiving favorable
re s ponse and su pport . N 6 1 4 ’s Com p uter Net work Defen s e
(CND) section is ensuring DoN-wide compliance with DoD IS
security policies and procedures though a proactive approach
and response to user applications and requirements.

The Space and Naval Warfare Systems Command enterprise pro-
vides operational support by: focusing IA resources to develop a
cohesive IA program to serve the DoN warfighter, by supporting
and implementing CNO policy, by dissemination of IA informa-
tion, and providing a varie ty of technical and logistic services to
the Navy Department’s IA customers.

The Naval Research Laboratory (NRL) continues to develop DoN
n e a r- term and futu re COMSEC and PKI app l i c a ti ons and
devices. They are presently working with the National Security
Agency (NSA) on two candidate CM products for DoD-wide
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i m p l em en t a ti on . The Un i f i ed Command Plan assign ed U. S .
Strategic Command (USSTRATCOM),as the lead for DoD com-
puter network operations including computer network defense.
The Navy Computer Incident Response Team (NAVCIRT) is the
Navy component of JTF-Computer Network Operations and is
responsible for coordinating the Navy’s computer network and
system defenses within the Defense Information Infrastructure.
Commander Naval Network Warfare Command (NETWAR-
COM) and Command Naval Sec u ri ty Gro u p
(COMNAVSECGRU) provide COMSEC Support and Defensive
Information Operations. Director, Communica-tions Security
Material Systems (DCMS) continues to maintain the most accu-
rate database and system for storage, distribution, inventory
accounting, and safeguarding of COMSEC material for the Navy,
Marine Corps,and Coast Guard. Their program and records pro-
vided the critical information for the onset of CM. Early on, the
Navy recognized the need for stringent IA Training for all net-
work managers and incorporated the core IA training into
existing information systems and network manager training
courses. The scope of training has also been enhanced to encom-
pass user-level t raining at the commands b efore users enter the
n et work . Navy Com pon ent Task Force – Com p uter Net work
Defense (NCTF-CND), Fleet Information Warfare Center pro-
vides the operational support to Computer Network Defense
through operations in the Fleet,Fleet NOCs, red and blue teams,
as well as network monitoring.

Developer/Manufacturer: Various.

IBS/JTT
Integrated Broadcast Service/Joint Tactical Terminal 

Description: The Integrated Broadcast Service (IBS) is a system-
of-systems that will migrate the Tactical Receive Equipment and
Rel a ted App l i c a ti ons Data Di s s em i n a ti on Sys tem (T D D S ) ,
Tactical In form a ti on Broadcast Servi ce (T I B S ) , Tacti c a l
Reconnaissance Intelligence Exchange System (TRIXS),and Near
Real-Time Dissemination (NRTD) system into an integrated
service with a common format. The IBS will send data via com-
mu n i c a ti ons paths, su ch as UHF, S H F, E H F, G B S , and vi a
networks. This program supports Indications Warning (I&W),
surveillance, and targeting data requirements of tactical and
operational commanders and targeting staffs across all warfare
areas. It comprises broadcast-generation and transceiver equip-
ment that provides intelligence data to tactical users. The Joint
Tactical Terminal (JTT) will receive, decrypt, process, format,dis-
tri bute , and transmit tactical data according to pre s et
user-defined criteria across open-architecture equipment. JTT
will be modular and will have the capability to receive all current
tactical intelligence broadcasts (TDDS, TADIXS-B, TIBS, and
TRIXS). JTT will also be interoperable with the follow-on IBS
UHF broadcasts. However, the current JTT form factor does not
meet space and weight constraints for a majority of the Navy and
Air Force airborne platforms. Therefore, to ensure joint interop-
erability, the Navy and Air Force will continue to support the
c u rrent Mu l ti - m i s s i on Ai rborne Tactical Terminal (MATT)
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through a low cost Pre-Planned Product Improvement (P3I) pro-
gram until the transition to an IBS capable JTRS airborne variant
starting in FY 2007.

Program Status: A receive-only JTT was delivered to the Navy for
early integration efforts in the third quarter FY 2000. The Navy
received the first four fully capable JTTs (with transmit capabi l i ty )
in third quarter FY 2001. The Navy commenced shipboard instal-
lations in fourth Quarter FY 2001 for developmental testing.
OT&E occurred in FY 2002,and JTT fielding will occur after suc-
cessful OT&E. The JTTs will continue to receive the legacy
broadcasts (e.g., TDDS, TIBS, TRIXS) until next-generation
broadcast services are developed and fielded.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: I B S : T I TA N / BTG . J TT: Rayt h eon
Systems, St. Petersburg, Florida.

ISNS
Integrated Shipboard Network System

D e s c ri pti on : The In tegra ted Shipboa rd Net work Sys tem 
(ISNS) program is a derivative of the common elements from
various other Programs of Record (POR) with the purpose of
providing robust shipboa rd local area net works (LANs) on 
all Navy ships. ISNS provides integration and support for all
requisite classifications (i.e., SCI, TS, GENSER, NON-U.S. and
U N C LA S ) . The ISNS program implem ents net works using 
a combination of network switches, hubs, routers, servers, PCs
and com m ercial net work sof t w a re app l i c a ti on tech n o l ogi e s .
It provides the capability to establish connectivity to the Defense
In form a ti on Sys tems Net work (DISN) Wi de Area Net work
(WAN) for gl obal inform a ti on distri buti on . In ad d i ti on , it 
provi des internal inform a ti on dissem i n a ti on capabi l i ties for 
individual fleet units. By providing the infrastructure for all
C4I programs, ISNS facilitates implementation of the Navy’s
IT21 strategy and is the primary enabler for network centric 
warfare. It provides the transport medium for web-enabling al l
IT21 related programs (i.e., NTCSS, GCCS-M, Voice-Video-Data
(VVD)). ISNS networks support the robust information flow
requirements necessary to achieve “Sea Power 21”capabilities, as
well as providing the backbone for information interoperability
with coalition forces.

Program Status: ISNS installations have transitioned from ATM
networks to the Gigabit Ethernet architecture. Under current
procurement and installation funding, FOC for ISNS is 2012.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: Ha rdw a re for proc u rem ent and 
development of ISNS is under the cognizance of PEO C4I/S
pace PMW 165 as well as OPNAV (N61). These organizations 
work together to identify and implement the latest technologies
to ensure proper implementation into the program.Engineering,
devel opm en t , i n tegra ti on , i n s t a ll a ti on , tra i n i n g, and life 
cycle support will be accomplished through Navy and Defense
Department activities.

IBS JTT ➢
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JICO/JSS
Joint Interface Control Officer Support System 

Description: The JICO Support System is a “tool set” enabling the
JICO to properly plan and manage the Multi-TDL network in
building and maintaining the Common Tactical Picture (CTP) in
support of the Joint Force Commander. The CTP is the near-real
time picture of air, space, surface, land and subsurface vehicular
tracks as well as points, lines and areas. Because the CTP is the
product of data provided primarily by the Joint Data Network
(JDN),the JICO also serves as the theater JDN Manager. The JDN
includes the Joint Force Multi-TDL network and those interfaces
between the Multi-TDL network and national data nets. As JDN
Manager, JICO plans, implements, monitors and manages the
joint force Multi-TDL architecture and controls those interfaces
between Interface Units (IUs) in the Joint Task Force and other
networks that contribute data to the CTP.

Program Status: JICO Support System is in its first year of devel-
opment with IOC planned for FY 2006.

Developer/Manufacturer: TBD

JNMS
Joint Network Management System 

Description: The Joint Network Management System (JNMS) is
a Combatant Commander and Commander, Joint Forces (CJF),
Joint communications planning and management system. This
software system will provide communications planners with the
capabilities to conduct high-level planning, detailed planning
and engineering, monitoring, control and reconfiguration, spec-
trum planning, and management and security of communi-
cations systems. It will promote force-level situational awareness;
provide enhanced flexibility to support the commander’s intent;
improve the management of scarce spectrum resources; and pro-
vide increased security of critical systems and networks.

Program Status: Source selection occurred on 14 May 2001, and
the first fielding of this system was expected in FY 2003.However,
there were performance problems between JNMS applications
and commercial off-the-shelf products that affected the database
integration framework (DIF). The contractor was able to develop
a new architecture to correct these shortcomings but has resulted
in a program slip for initial fielding of system to late FY 2004.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: S c i en ce App l i c a ti ons In tern a ti on a l
Corporation (SAIC) San Diego, California, leads a team of eight
other organizations.
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JTIDS
Joint Tactical Information Distribution System 

D e s c ri pti on : This digital inform a ti on - d i s tri buti on sys tem 
provi des ra p i d , s ec u re , ja m - resistant (frequ en c y - h opping) com-
mu n ic a ti on s , n avi ga ti on , and iden ti f i c a ti on capabi l i ti e s
appropriate for military use up to and including Secret informa-
tion. A joint program directed by the Office of the Secretary
of Defense, JTIDS provides crypto-secure, jam-resistant, and
low-probability-of-exploitation ta ctical data and voice commu-
nication at a high data rate to Navy tactical aircraft and ships and
Marine Corps units. JTIDS also provides capabilities for com-
mon-grid navigation and automatic communications relay. It has
been integrated into numerous platforms and systems,including
U.S. Navy aircraft carriers, surface warships, amphibious assault
s h i p s , and E-2C Hawkeye airc ra f t ; U. S . Air Force Ai rborn e
Warning and Command System (AWACS) aircraft; and Marine
Corps Tactical Air Operations Centers (TAOCs) and Tactical Air
Command Centers (TACCs). Other service and foreign country
participants include the U.S. Army, Great Britain, and Canada.
Ad d i ti on a lly, JTIDS has been iden ti f i ed as the 
preferred com mu n i c a ti ons link for Th e a ter Ba ll i s tic Mi s s i l e
Defense programs. JTIDS is the first implementation of the 
Link-16 Joint Me s s a ge Standard (J - s eries) and provi des the 
single, near real-time, joint data link network for information
exchange among joint and combined forces for command and
control of tactical operations.

Program Status: The program successfully completed OPEVAL
in August 1994 and was authorized to enter Full-Rate Production
in March 1995. The Multifunctional Information Distribution
Sys tem (MIDS) terminal is the Pre - P l a n n ed Produ ct
Improvement (P3I) to the JTIDS terminal.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: G E C - Ma rconi Electronics Sys tem s ,
Wayne, New Jersey; Rockwell-Collins Avionics, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa; and Northrop Grumman, Bethpage, New York.

JTRS
Joint Tactical Radio System

Description: Joint Tactical Radio System (JTRS) is a software
programmable multi-band, multi-mode family of networkable
radios,capable of simultaneous voice,data,and video communi-
cations. The program will effect the migration of over 25 radio
families—thousands of radio systems—to the JTRS family of
radio systems. All radios will be compliant with a single open sys-
tem architecture—the Software Communications Architecture
(SCA). SCA, now at version 2.2, provides the standards that all
JTR software will be written to in the future. In addition, JTRS
will be developed with a focus toward integrated GIG transfor-
m a ti onal capabi l i ti e s . At the same time the JTRS wi ll be
backwards compatible with selected legacy radio systems. At
present there are six designated Clusters that make up the JTRS
family across DoD: handheld, man-packed, vehicular, airborne,
small form-fit, and maritime/fixed variants. The JTRS require-
ments are derived from the Joint Tactical Radio System (JTRS)
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Operational Requirements Document (ORD) Version 3.2 dated 9
April 2003. This Joint ORD is updated annually to incorporate
additional validated requirements gathered from all the DoD
Services. JTRS will be an enabler of FORCEnet by implementing
current tactical communications standards in addition to future
higher data rate networking waveforms. The first iteration of
JTRS for the maritime forces will satisfy narrowband waveform
requirements of the JTRS ORD. This will include HF, VHF, UHF
Line-of-Sight (LoS), and current and future UHF SATCOM
requirements. Follow-on spiral development for maritime and
aircraft platforms will provide for narrowband and wideband
requirements derived from the ORD, to include the Wideband
Networking Waveform.

Program Status: The JTRS Cluster 3 (Maritime-Fixed variant) is
a Navy-lead ACAT 1D program with program initiation expected
in the second quarter FY 2004. The JTRS airborne variant is an
Air Force led ACAT 1D program with initiation scheduled for the
first quarter FY 2004. In November 2003, the Under Secretary of
Defense for Acquisition, Technology & Logistics directed the
Navy and Air Force to merge JTRS Cluster 3 (maritime/fixed
sites) and Cluster 4 (airborne) to form a new cluster known as the
Airborne Maritime Fixed (AMF) Cluster. JTRS Cluster AMF ini-
tially will be under Air Force Program control, with a contract
award in FY 2004, a low rate of production commencing in FY
2008 and IOC expected in FY 2011.

Developer/Manufacturer:
Open competition decision, to be determined.

LSHF SatCom
Lightweight Super High Frequency 
Satellite Communications 

D e s c ri pti on : The Ligh t wei ght Su per Hi gh Frequ ency (SHF)
Satellite Communications 

( S ATCOM) terminal and para bolic antenna en a ble Navy ships to
access the fo ll owing sys tem s : Defense Sa tell i te Com mu n i c a ti on s
Sys tem (DSCS) for rel i a bl e ,s ec u re , beyond line-of - s i ght inform a-
ti on exch a n ge at med iu m - to - h i gh data ra tes with other fleet units;
f i xed and mobile Joint and all i ed force s ; and Navy C4I com m a n d s
a s h ore . This capabi l i ty is provi ded by upgraded and new WS C - 6
terminal va riants and en h a n cem ents to the Su bm a rine Hi gh Data
Ra te (HDR, s ee sep a ra te program su m m a ry ) An ten n a , wh i ch pro-
vi des an SHF capabi l i ty for the Nav y ’s attack su bm a ri n e s . Key
s ervi ces ava i l a ble via SHF SATCOM are as fo ll ows :

➢ Defense Information Systems Network (DISN) 

➢ G l obal Command and Con trol Sys tem (GCCS and GCCS-M)

➢ Contingency Tactical Air Control System (TACS) Automated
Planning System (CTAPS) Advanced Narrow-Band Digital
Voice Terminal (ANDVT)

➢ Worldwide direct dial STU-III capability

➢ PC-to-PC transfer via STU-III, voice teleconferencing 

➢ Tactical Data Information Exchange Systems (TADIXS) 
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LSHF SatCom ➢ ➢ Broadcast record message traffic 

➢ Manual Relay Center Modernization Program (MARCEMP) 

➢ Tomahawk Mission Planning packages and updates 

➢ Imagery support

➢ DSN Telephone/ISDN access 

➢ Joint Deployable Intelligence Support Service (JDISS) 

➢ Joint Worldwide Intelligence Communications System
(JWICS) 

➢ Unclassified-but-Sensitive Internet Protocol Router Network
(NIPRNET)

➢ Secret Internet Protocol Router Network (SIPRNET)

➢ Video Information Exchange System (VIXS)/Video
Teleconferencing (VTC) 

➢ S tre a m l i n ed Al tern a tive Logi s tic Tra n s m i s s i on Sys tem (SALTS) 

➢ Tactical Environmental Support System/Navy Integrated
Tactical Environmental Subsystem (TESS/NITES) 

Program Status: SHF SATCOM capability is provided to Navy
surface ships and submarines by several WSC-6 variants accord-
ing to the requirements of those platforms. Surveillance Towed
Array Sensor (SURTASS) platforms are configured with the
WSC-6(V)1. Four aircraft carriers have the WSC-6 (V)4 variant.
Numbered Fleet Commander flagships (AGFs/LCCs), the other
ei ght airc raft carri ers , and flag-capable amph i bious ships
(LHAs/LHDs are configured with the WSC-6(V)5. This variant
provides a dual termination capability, enabling the ships to
establish and simultaneously maintain their C4I links with Naval
Com p uter and Tel ecom mu n i c a ti ons Area Ma s ter Stati on s
(NCTAMS) and additional links with an Army, Marine Corps, or
Air Force Ground Mobile Force (GMF) SHF terminal ashore in
the AOR. The WSC-6(V)7 is a new, single-termination variant
being fielded on Aegis cruisers and amphibious ship (LPDs and
LSDs) classes. The AN/WSC-6(V)9 is a new, single-termination,
dual (C/X) band terminal developed to provide wideband, high
data rate capability to guided missile destroyers (DDGs) and
a m ph i bious ships (LPDs and LSDs). New - con s tru cti on Sa n
Antonio (LPD-17)-class amphibious ships are also planned for
an SHF SATCOM terminal variant installation. With the launch
of the new Wideband Gapfiller Satellite (WGS) in 2005, most of
the existing variants will begin to be upgraded to operate in Ka-
band, to receive GBS via X-band and be fitted with enhanced
bandwidth efficient modems. The follow-on to the WSC-6 (V)9
is planned to be a multi-band (X, Ka, C, Ku) terminal to replace
the aging WSC-6(V)5s and various SCN platforms.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: E l ectro - S p ace , In c . , D a ll a s , Tex a s ;
Raytheon, Marlborough, Massachusetts; and various COTS/NDI
vendors.
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MIDS-LVT
Multi-functional Information Distribution System–
Low-Volume Terminal 

Description: MIDS–LVT is a multi-national cooperative develop-
m ent program to de s i gn , devel op, and produ ce a tacti c a l
i n form a ti on distri buti on sys tem equ iva l ent to Joint Tacti c a l
Information Distribution System (JTIDS), but in a low-volume,
lightweight, compact terminal designed for fighter aircraft with
applications in helicopters, ships, and ground sites. U.S. Navy
proc u rem en t , l i m i ted by ava i l a ble re s o u rce s , is targeted for 
F/A-18 Hornet aircraft as the lead aviation platform and surface
craft. MIDS–LVT is a pre-programmed product improvement
and replacement for JTIDS, providing identical capabilities at
reduced size, weight, and cost. As a P3I of the JTIDS Class 2
Terminal, the MIDS–LVT will employ the Link-16 (TADIL-J)
message standard of U.S. Navy/NATO publications. MIDS–LVT
is fully interoperable with JTIDS and was designed in response to
current aircraft, surface ship, submarine, and ground host vol-
ume and weight constraints. The solution variants—MIDS–LVT
(1), MIDS–LVT (2), and MIDS–LVT (3)—support U.S. Navy,
U.S. Marine Corps, and U.S. Air Force aircraft; U.S. Navy ships;
U.S. Army Patriot, THAAD, MEADS and ground-based defense
systems;USAF and USMC ground-based Command and Control
platforms; and potentially other tactical aircraft and ground-
based systems. MIDS–LVT is an international project partnering
the United States with Germany, Spain, Italy, and France.

Program Status: The program entered EMD in December 1993.
Participating nations have developed an acquisition strategy,
with the United States as the program leader. MIDS was approved
for Low Rate Initial Production in FY 2000. It reached IOC on
the F/A-18C/D Hornet in Fiscal Year 2003. MIDS is being 
proc u red for all F/A-18A+ thro u gh F/A-18F airc ra f t . The 
United States is the MIDS–LVT program leader with Germany,
Spain, Italy, and France entering into a European partnership,
c a ll ed EURO M I D S . The Air Force F-15 figh ter va ri a n t ,
MIDS–LVT (3), is currently in Full Rate Production and has
re ach ed IOC . The Army va ri a n t , LV T-2 en tered Fu ll Ra te
Production in September 2003. The Navy/Air Force variant,
LVT-1, passed OPEVAL and was authorized to enter Full Rate
Production on 9 September 2003. MIDS is planned to transition
to OSD-mandated JTRS SCA compliance starting in FY 2003.
This transition will allow for a smaller, lighter, and reduced-cost
MIDS variant to meet Link-16 requirements on Marine Corps
O f fen s ive Air Su pport (OAS) assets and Navy hel i copter 
platforms starting in FY 2007.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: An In tern a ti onal con s ortiu m ,
MIDSCO, developed MIDS–LVT. U.S. manufacturers of produc-
ti on MIDS terminals are V I A S AT of Ca rl s b ad , Ca l i forn i a ,
and Data Link Solutions of Cedar Rapids, Iowa and Wayne,
New Jersey. EUROMIDS will be the European producer of
MIDS terminals.
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MUOS
Mobile User Objective System 

Description: The Mobile User Objective System (MUOS) will
provide a replacement narrowband satellite communications
(SATCOM) capability to the UHF Follow-On (UFO) satellite
program. Anticipated to be an ACAT 1D program, this system
wi ll levera ge com m ercial tech n o l ogy to the gre a test degree 
po s s i bl e . It wi ll provi de narrowband unpro tected net ted ,
point-to-point, and broadcast service of voice, video and data
worldwide. The target users are Unified Commands and Joint
Task Force Com pon en t s , Agen c i e s , and all i ed and coa l i ti on
mobile users who need to communicate while on the move.
The target radio for MUOS is the Joint Tactical Radio System.

Program Status: Concept Exploration studies and Analysis of
Al tern a tives have been com p l eted . The MUOS Opera ti on a l
Requirements Document was approved by the JROC on 17 July
2 0 0 1 . Ba s ed on technical and sch edule ri s k , the Mi l e s ton e
Dec i s i on Aut h ori ty ch a n ged IOC from 2008 to 2009. Th e
Component Advanced Development (CAD) phase completes
Novem ber 2003. An ti c i p a te a Key Dec i s i on Point (KDP) B
approval in February 2004 with award of Risk Reduction and
Design Development (RRDD) contract in March 2004. The
MOUS Opera ti onal Requ i rem ents Doc u m ent (ORD) was
approved by the JROC on 17 July 2001. Component Advanced
Development (CAD) was completed in November 2003 and
Independent Program Assessment (IPA) commenced 5 January
2004. The Service expects MUOS will reach IOC in 2009.

Developer/Manufacturer: To be determined.

NAVSTAR GPS
Global Positioning System

Description: The NAVSTAR Global Positioning System is a
space-based,satellite, radio navigation system that provides users
with worl dwi de , a ll - we a t h er, t h ree - d i m en s i onal po s i ti on i n g,
velocity, and precise time data. Navy requirements include the
integration of GPS in more than 300 surface ships and sub-
marines and 5,100 aircraft, integration of shipboard combat
systems with the Navigation Sensor System Interface (NAVSSI),
and anti - jam pro tecti on for high - pri ori ty combat platform s
through the Navigation Warfare (NavWar) program. GPS plays
an important role not only in navigation, but also in providing
precise time to precision strike weapons, naval surface fire sup-
port sys tems and ship com m a n d , con tro l , com mu n i c a ti on s ,
computers and intelligence (C4I) systems.

NAVSSI is a system that collects, processes, and disseminates
position, velocity, and timing data to weapons systems, and C4I
and combat support systems onboard surface warships. It hosts
embedded, next-generation, card-based GPS receivers. NavWar
will provide anti-jam antennas for the protection of select naval
platforms in order to ensure a continued high-level of mission
ef fectiveness in a GPS-jamming envi ron m en t . Nav War also
incorporates the capabilities of GPS modernization into Navy
User Equipment, to receive the future military satellite signals.
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Program Status: As of the end FY 2003, 100 percent of the ships
and submarines had completed their initial GPS installations and
97 percent of aircraft integrations were complete. The FY 2004
and out-year budgets support equipping the remaining planned
aircraft with initial GPS capability by 2005, providing surface
combatants with modernized NAVSSIs through the FYDP, and
ensuring that the GPS signal is protected on naval platforms.

Developer/Manufacturer: Rockwell-Collins, Cedar Rapids, Iowa;
Raytheon, Los Angeles, California; Trimble Navigation, Sunnyvale
California; Litton Data Systems, San Diego, California; ACS
Technologies, San Diego, California; and Northrop Grumman,
Virginia Beach, Virginia.

Navy METOC Sensors (Space)
Meteorological/Oceanographic Sensors

Description: The Navy METOC Sensors (Space) program sup-
ports Navy interests in meteoro l ogical and oce a n ogra ph i c
(METOC) space-based remote sensors. These interests include
commitments to satellite, sensor, and operational development
activi ties assoc i a ted with the Defense Meteoro l ogy Sa tell i te
Program (DMSP) and the National Polar-orbiting Operational
Environmental Satellite System (NPOESS). The sensors carried
on DMSP and future NPOESS satellites provide global oceanic
and atmospheric data of direct operational relevance, including
sea surface temperature, wind speed and direction, sea ice condi-
tions, precipitation rates, and storm intensity. The program
provides for Navy participation in Navy/Air Force cooperative
efforts leading to current and future METOC sensor develop-
ment, including calibration and validation of instruments and
delivery of satellite products to the Fleet.

Program Status: In October 1997, the program com m en ced devel-
opm ent of C O R I O L I S / W I N D S AT, the worl d ’s first space - b a s ed
s en s or that passively measu res ocean su rf ace wind speed and direc-
ti on , l a u n ch ed in Ja nu a ry 2003. Devel opm ent of the Ai rborn e
Po l a rm etric Mi c row ave Im a ging Rad i om eter (APMIR) for calibra-
ti on and va l i d a ti on (cal/val) of the Air Force Special Sen s or
Mi c row ave Im a ger / So u n der (SSMIS) and CORIOLIS/ W I N D S AT
began in early FY 1998. APMIR is in servi ce to su pport the firs t
SSMIS mission on DMSP- F 1 6 ,l a u n ch ed in October 2003. A P M I R
wi ll con ti nue as an on going cal/val program for DMSP, C O R I O-
L I S / W I N D S AT, and NPOESS microw ave rad i om eter sen s ors . In
ad d i ti on to these proj ect s , d i s c u s s i ons are underw ay with NA S A ,
N OA A , and other agencies to fulfill the long-standing requ i rem en t
for geo s t a ti on a ry envi ron m ental imagery of the Indian Oce a n .

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: W I N D S AT Sen s or: Naval Re s e a rch
L a bora tory (NRL), Wa s h i n g ton , D. C . CORIOLIS Spacec ra f t :
Spectrum Astro, Gilbert, Arizona.

NILE Link 22
NATO Improved Link 11

Description: Link 22 is the next-generation NATO Tactical Data
Link also referred to as the NATO Improved Link Eleven (NILE).
It is a co-development program with seven NATO countries and
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is in the latter half of its research and development phase. As an
evolutionary new Link design, Link 22 is based on modern,
media-independent networking technology that will be applied
in the exchange and forwarding of tactical data at extended
ranges and between multiple networks over a variety of RF
media.A member of the J-series family, Link 22 will complement
Link 16 by providing BLOS connectivity among C2 platforms
and modern , robu s t , rel ay / ro uting tech n i qu e s . The Link 22
design includes a growth feature to accommodate the addition of
SATCOM media for BLOS J-series data exchange. Link 22 will
support interoperability with critical Allied/Coalition partners
that have transitioned from Link 11 to Link 22 but do not possess
a Link 16 capability. Implementation of Link 22 will ensure
All i ed / Coa l i ti on forces maintain the level of Si tu a ti on a l
Awareness (SA) required to plan and execute coordinated combat
operations across the Allied/Coalition Area of Responsibility.
Since Link 22 is an evolutionary TDL, NGC2P will implement
hardware and software changes that will provide a full Link 22
capability with little if any change to host combat systems.

Program Status: Link 22 will first be introduced in an adjunct
processor to CDLMS in FY 2006. Full Link 22 functionality will
be introduced as part of the Next Generation Command and
Control Processor in FY 2007.

Developer/Manufacturer: Northrop Grumman,VIASAT,
SPAWARSYSCEN, San Diego, California.

NMCI
Navy/Marine Corps Intranet 

Description: In 2000 the Navy initiated an innovative approach
in obtaining inform a ti on tech n o l ogy (IT) servi ce s . Th e
Nav y / Ma rine Corps In tra n et (NMCI) con tract , aw a rded in
October of 2000,is a seven-year contract with a three-year option
to procure service-wide, shore based IT services for voice, video,
and data. This first-of-its-kind initiative in DoD replaces hun-
dreds of independent ashore networks with a single,more secure
network that improves IT connectivity Navy-wide. This contract-
ed service provides a seamless end-to-end network with higher
performance standards and increased security when compared
with the current system. The NMCI network will also provide
significant potential for increased efficiency as the infrastructure
for enterprise-wide applications. In addition,the NMCI will pro-
vide the warfighter easier and more rapid access to data and
information when and where it is needed.NMCI’s architecture is
compliant with the standards of the DoD’s Global Information
Grid-Bandwidth Expansion (GIG-BE) and is the Navy’s vehicle
for the first major implementation of DoD mandated Public Key
Infrastructure (PKI).

Program Status: The service has been designated an operational
evaluation oversight program by Director, Operational Test and
Evaluation, in the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for
Network Information Integration (OASD NII). NMCI has suc-
cessfully completed all OSD directed milestone decision points
leading up to approval for full program implementation. As of

NILE Link 22 ➢
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October 2003, the NMCI vendor team has taken responsibility
for managing approximately 277,000 Navy and Marine Corps
data seats and cutover more than 116,000 of those seats to the
new NMCI desktops and networking environment. At program
steady state NMCI will be providing IT network connectivity for
more than 346,000 DoN users.

Developer/Manufacturer: The NMCI contract was awarded to a
team of contractors led by Electronic Data Systems (EDS). The
remainder o f the contractor team comprises Dell for hardware,
WAM!NET for network architecture, WorldCom for long-haul
connectivity and voice services, and Raytheon for information
assurance.

NTCSS
Naval Tactical Command Support System 

D e s c ri pti on : The Naval Tactical Command Su pport Sys tem
( N TCSS) is the mission essen tial U. S . Navy combat logi s tics su pport
i n form a ti on sys tem that en a bles unit com m a n ders and their ch a i n s
of command to manage and assess the re adiness of unit and battle
group material and pers on n el . N TCSS is a corn ers tone of the Se a
Base aspect of the three “Sea Power 21” p i ll a rs . Sea Base inclu de s
j oint command and con tro l , f i re su pport , and logi s ti c s . This pro-
gram provi des combat su pport sys tems to su rf ace , su b - su rf ace ,a n d
avi a ti on opera ti onal com m a n ders . Its su pport functi ons inclu de
or ga n i z a ti onal mainten a n ce , su pp ly, and pers on n el ad m i n i s tra ti on
t h ro u gh every level of opera ti on s , in pe acetime and du ring war.
N TCSS also su pports net work - cen tric warf a re by integra ting logi s-
tics inform a ti on for the warf i gh ter. It rep l ace s , m er ge s , a n d
opti m i zes legacy Shipboa rd Non - t actical ADP Program (SNA P ) ,
Naval Avi a ti on Logi s tics Command Ma n a gem ent In form a ti on
Sys tem (NA LC O M I S ) , Ma i n ten a n ce Re s o u rce Ma n a gem ent Sys tem
( M R M S ) , and several small er logi s tics app l i c a ti ons into an integra t-
ed logi s tics sys tem . N TC S S , t h ro u gh migra ti on with the Defen s e
In form a ti on In f ra s tru ctu re Com m on Opera ting Envi ron m ent (DII
COE) technical arch i tectu re , wi ll be used to com p l ete the tacti c a l
re adiness pictu re for opera ti onal com m a n ders by su pporting the
G l obal Command Su pport Sys tem (GCSS) and the Com m on
Opera ti onal Pictu re . This program em p l oys an evo luti on a ry stra te-
gy mer ging the technical and functi onal capabi l i ties of the sys tem
com pon en t s . The first stage of the stra tegy inclu ded hardw a re mod-
ern i z a ti on and net work install a ti ons using open sys tem
a rch i tectu res and opera ting envi ron m ents at all site s . This hardw a re
envi ron m ent is com m on with tactical programs and com p l i a n t
with DII standard s . The second stage invo lves technical opti m i z a-
ti on of the functi onal app l i c a ti ons using modern sof t w a re
devel opm ent too l s , rel a ti onal databases, and a com m on opera ti n g
envi ron m en t . Fo ll ow - on stages of the program invo lve devel op-
m ent and implem en t a ti on of Business Process Im provem en t s
( B PIs) under the spon s orship of f u n cti onal and fleet managers and
the movem ent of l ogi s tics app l i c a ti ons into a con ten t - l evel web -
b a s ed envi ron m en t . B PI devel opm en t , wh en integra ted wi t h
Business Process Re - en gi n eering and Enterprise Re s o u rce Planning
ef fort s , wi ll su pport incre a s ed ef f i c i encies from improved opera-
ti on s , redu ced manpower, and migra ti on of work from afloat to
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a s h ore units. As a re su l t , the Navy wi ll be able to redu ce total own-
ership cost ac ross the theater of opera ti on s .

Program Status: The program is currently in phase two: fielding
NTCSS-Optimized on ships, submarines, and afloat and ashore
aviation intermediate maintenance activities to support the mod-
ernization of the logistics operations of operating forces. Once
successful Low Rate Initial Production evaluation is achieved,
phase three can begin, allowing legacy SNAP III units to trans-
form direct ly to the web - en a bl ed eNTCSS envi ron m en t .
NTCSS-Optimized platforms will also upgrade to eNTCSS.

Developer/Manufacturer: The COTS hardware is being procured
through indefinite delivery/indefinite quantity government con-
tract s . E n gi n eeri n g, devel opm en t , i n tegra ti on , i n s t a ll a ti on ,
training, and life cycle support will be accomplished through
Navy and Defense Department activities, with additional support
from industry partners.

SCI ADNS
Sensitive Compartmented Information 
Automated Digital Network System 

Description: SCI ADNS (previously TACINTEL II) is an Internet
Protocol (IP)-capable, network-centric, automated communica-
tion system for real-time receipt and transmission of Special
In tell i gen ce (SI) and Sen s i tive Com p a rtm en ted In form a ti on
(SCI) data while satisfying established Information Assurance
(IA) Computer Security criteria. SCI ADNS provides secure and
reliable IP communications for Cryptologic, Intelligence, and
Information Operations (IO) systems supporting strike group
commanders; including Direction Finding (DF) Data Transfer,
Record Messaging, E-Mail, Chat,File Transfer and Web Browsing.
SCI ADNS uses open-architecture standards,and is thus a critical
element in the Navy’s evolving concept of network-centric war-
fare. The full capability will include voice, video and data transfer
among SCI-capable ships and submarines, with gateways to shore
nodes. Under the submarine phase of the program, SCI ADNS
brings the Top Secret Enclave to submarines in addition to the
SCI Enclave.SCI ADNS is the lead program for implementing the
SI/SCI portion of the Joint Maritime Communications Strategy
(JMCOMS) under the C4I Networks initiative.

Program Status: In s t a ll a ti on of s h ore Net work Opera ti ons Cen ter
Fac i l i ties is com p l ete , h owever Defense in Depth DCID 3/6 sec u-
ri ty upgrades are being fiel ded with com p l eti ons sch edu l ed in 1Q
FY 2005. In s t a ll a ti on of Build-1 ship hardw a re began in FY 1999
and was com p l eted early in FY 2003. Release 2.2 began fielding 
in 4Q FY 2003. A Mi l e s tone III full - produ cti on dec i s i on was
a pproved on 4 October 2001. In c rem ental hardw a re and sof t w a re
u pgrades sch edu l ed thro u gh FY 2004 and beyond wi ll provi de the
fo ll owing capabi l i ti e s : Defense in Depth sec u ri ty, Su bm a ri n e
Vers i on (to inclu de TS ) , Packet Pri ori ti z a ti on , Di rect Ship-to - S h i p
Net work Servi ce s , Q u a l i ty of Servi ce , In terf ace to Defen s e
Me s s a ging Sys tem (DMS), and an In terf ace Af l oat to DMS. S C I
Net works has been de s i gn a ted as an evo luti on a ry program 
a ll owing for con ti nu ed growth and ex p a n s i on thro u gh futu re

NTCSS ➢
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tech n o l ogy inserti on . It provi des the mechanism for ph a s ed
i m p l em en t a ti on of both planned improvem ents and those that
su rf ace thro u gh advancing tech n o l ogy. The premise of u s i n g
C OTS ,G OTS , NDI and ex i s ting sys tems to meet the requ i rem en t s
for SI com mu n i c a ti ons wi ll con ti nue to be fo ll owed . To re a l i ze the
F O RCENET arch i tectu re , FY 2005 thro u gh FY 2008 progra m
funds wi ll proc u re and incorpora te the capabi l i ties nece s s a ry to
i m p l em ent the em er ging DO D / Joint arch i tectu re en a bling SCI
Net works to con ti nue providing ra p i d , rel i a bl e , and sec u re SI
com mu n i c a ti ons to the Fleet well into the futu re .

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: S c i en ce App l i c a ti ons In tern a ti on a l
Corporation, Arlington, Virginia.

SLR-25(V)1 ACCES
Advanced Cryptologic Carry-on Exploitation System

Description: ACCES is a carry-on cryptologic exploitation capa-
bility for ships not equipped with a permanent cryptologic
capability. ACCES hardware and software are similar to that of
the SSEE (AN/SLR-25(V)2) system, with minor hardware differ-
ences to facilitate multiple shipboard installations and removals.
The system provides front-end sensor (receiver) control through
Local Monitor Station (LMS),tactical surveillance,targeting, and
Indications and Warning (I&W), as well as passive detection,
classification, and tracking of selected targets at extended range.
It also provides tools to allow interpretation and reporting of
intercepted data, geographic plot and analysis,and track correla-
ti on . Wh en ACCES is paired with a tra n s port a bl e - Rad i o
Direction Finding (T-RDF) system, the supported warship com-
mander has a comprehensive and complete signals intelligence
(SIGINT) capability.

Program Status: Installations in Arleigh Burke (DDG-51) Aegis
destroyers and amphibious assault ships continue.

Developer/Manufacturer:
SPAWAR Systems Center, Charleston, South Carolina.

SSQ-137 SSEE Increment E
Ship Signal Exploitation Equipment 

Description: The SSQ-137 SSEE Increment E program is a signal
acqu i s i ti on sys tem that provi des warship com m a n ders wi t h
threat identification information. SSEE also provides cueing to
radio direction finding assets, providing a comprehensive intelli-
gence (SIGINT) capability. SSEE is a COTS/NDI program that is
easily reconfigured and therefore able to respond rapidly to task-
ing. The system design permits the rapid insertion of new and
emerging technologies and is the building block that will inte-
grate capabilities from existing systems and insert advanced
technologies into a single, scalable, spirally developed and inter-
operable Maritime Cryptologic System for the 21st Century
(MCS-21). SSEE Spiral E will be the first step toward MCS-21
and wi ll improve fron t - end sen s or capabi l i ties (sof t w a re
receivers) to exploit current and emergent signals of interest,
enable Information Warfare capabilities, and provide embedded
scenario based training.
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Program Status: SSEE Increment E was recently approved for
FRIP and will be backfitted on all programmed combatants.

Developer/Manufacturer:
Argon Engineering Associates, Fairfax, Virginia.

TIS
Trusted Information Systems 

D e s c ri pti on : To fac i l i t a te devel opm ent and ex p a n s i on of a
Com m a n der ’s capabi l i ty autom a ti c a lly to exch a n ge cri tical intell i-
gen ce and opera ti onal inform a ti on with all forces wh et h er U. S . ,
a ll i ed , or coa l i ti on , the com p l em en t a ry Mu l ti - Level Sec u ri ty (MLS)
c a p a bi l i ties of the Nav y ’s Ocean Su rvei ll a n ce In form a ti on Sys tem
(OSIS) and Radiant Merc u ry were com bi n ed into a single TIS pro-
gra m . The OSIS Evo luti on a ry Devel opm ent (OED) sys tem is
Do D’s on ly PL-4 acc red i ted C4I processing and dissem i n a ti on sys-
tem . It serves as the back bone autom a ted inform a ti on sys tem
su pporting the Com m on Opera ti onal Pictu re (COP) at U. S . a n d
a ll i ed Joint In tell i gen ce Cen ters (J I C s ) . OED receive s , proce s s e s ,
and dissem i n a tes ti m ely all - s o u rce su rvei ll a n ce inform a ti on on fixed
and mobile targets of i n tere s t , both afloat and ashore , within an MLS
envi ron m en t . OED permits opera tors to co ll a bora te in mu l ti p l e
dom a i n s ,m on i tor, a n a ly ze , and su pport mu l tiple vi ews of the bat-
t l e s p ace corre s ponding to mu l tiple sec u ri ty cl a s s i f i c a ti on level s . It s
robust correl a ti on and com mu n i c a ti ons su b s ys tems en su re
ex trem ely rapid del ivery of both record message traffic and intell i-
gen ce broadcasts in su pport of the Un i f i ed Combatant Com m -
a n ders , Joint Task Force com m a n ders , i n d ivi dual units, and all i e s .

The MLS capabilities in OED are certified and accredited to sup-
port compartmented multi-level networks at the SCI level and
are envisioned to serve as the core technology upon which future
Navy networks and databases running at multiple classification
levels can be effectively combined to allow appropriately cleared
operators access to information from a single workstation.

Radiant Mercury (RM) provides the accredited capability to
automatically sanitize, transliterate, and downgrade classified,
formatted information to users at lower classification levels. RM
helps ensure critical Indications and Warning intelligence is pro-
vided quickly to operational decision makers at various security
and releasability levels. RM is currently fielded on Force Level
ships bridging data transfer between SCI GCCS–M and GENSER
GCCS–M. RM also serves as a sanitizer within OED. Radiant
Mercury Imagery Guard (RMIG) combines a digital signature
process with RM allowing the networked transfer of imagery
between security domains.

Program Status: Twenty-two U.S. and foreign operational sites
rely on OED for allied interoperability and MLS analysis and dis-
semination. U.S. OED sites include European Command, Pacific
Com m a n d , and Joint Forces Command Joint In tell i gen ce
Centers; Commander, Second Fleet and Commander, Seventh
Fleet. Allied OED users include United Kingdom, Japan, Australia
and the Republic of Korea. Current developments are focused on
integrating OED’s multi-level security capabilities with afloat,
joint, and coalition-network architectures. OED installations are
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planned at Integrated Undersea Surveillance System (IUSS) sites
in FY 2004 to support US Secret/Allied/SPECAT interoperability.
As Executive Agent of the multi-service RM sub-program, the
Navy will continue to oversee RM and RMIG support to more
than 120 locations worldwide.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: O E D : Maxim Sys tem s , San Di ego,
Ca l i forn i a ; In ter- Na ti onal Re s e a rch In s ti tute , Arl i n g ton , Vi r gi n i a ;
L i t ton / P RC In du s tri e s , Mc Le a n , Vi r gi n i a ; T RW, Fa i rf a x , Vi r gi n i a ;
S PAWAR Sys tem Cen ter, San Di ego, Ca l i forn i a ; and Mi t su bi s h i
and Hi t ach i , To kyo, Japan (for the Japanese Ma ri time Sel f - Defen s e
Force on ly ) . R M / R M I G : Lock h eed - Ma rti n , Denver, Co l orado.

UFO
UHF Satellite Communications Follow-On 

D e s c ri pti on : The Ul tra Hi gh Frequ ency (UHF) Fo ll ow - O n
(UFO) satellite program comprises eight satellites and one on-
orbit spare,and it replaced the Fleet Satellite (FLTSAT),Gapfiller,
and Leased Satellite (LEASAT) UHF constellations. UHF SAT-
COM servi ce s , provi ded by UFO, i n clu de worl dwi de ,
narrowband, unprotected netted, point-to-point, and broadcast
service of voice, video, and data using 5 and 25Khz UHF chan-
nels. UFO also provides a protected Fleet Broadcast using an
Extremely High Frequency (EHF) uplink and UHF downlink to
provide an anti-jam capability on the uplink.UFOs 4-11 carry an
EHF payload that provides anti-jam capability on the uplink and
downlink. Protected services include netted, point-to-point, and
broadcast service of voice and data. The EHF payload also pro-
vi des an anti - jam tel em etry tracking and con trol uplink
capability. UFOs 8-10 also include a Global Broadcast Service
(GBS) payload. GBS uses direct broadcast technology at an
extremely high data rate to many users via very small terminals.

Program Status: Ten satell i tes have been launch ed and nine are
opera ti on a l . The launch of UFO 1 was a failu re , and UFO 10 was
l a u n ch ed in Novem ber 1999 to rep l ace it. The first launch of U F O
with GBS capabi l i ty occ u rred in 1998. A Gapf i ll er (UFO-11) was
l a u n ch ed in the 2003 time frame to maintain a con s tell a ti on ava i l-
a bi l i ty of 70 percent thro u gh 2010. In 2009, Mobile user Obj ective
Sys tem (MUOS) wi ll begin rep l acing UFO. A sole-source mod i f i-
c a ti on has been made to the ex i s ting con tract with Boeing to bu i l d
U F O - 1 1 . Ten satell i tes are fully opera ti onal after the launch of a
G a pf i ll er satell i te (UFO-11) in Decem ber 2003. The Gapf i ll er was
requ i red to maintain a con s tell a ti on ava i l a bi l i ty until the Mobi l e
Us er Obj ective Sys tem (MUOS) in ach i eves IOC in 2009.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: Boeing Sa tell i te Sys tems (BSS),Los An gel e s,
Ca l i forn i a ; and SPAWAR Sys tems Com m a n d , San Di ego, Ca l i forn i a .

USQ-167
Common Datalink

Description: The AN/USQ-167 CDLS is a surface-mounted ter-
minal that supports Navy and joint airborne sensor programs
that require data communications with shipboard processors of
National and Tactical Intelligence, Surveillance, and Recon-nais-
sance (ISR) programs with the Common Data Link (CDL) family
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of communication systems. CDLS receives signal and imagery
i n tell i gen ce data from rem o te sen s ors and transmits link and sen-
s or control data to airborne Intelligence, Surveillance, Recon-
naissance (ISR) platforms via the CDL Class I specification,
Revision F compliant waveform at data rates up to 274 Mbps. The
CDLS sys tem provi des an interopera ble Net work In terf ace to wh i ch
Intelligence, Surveillance,and Reconnaissance (ISR) Exploitation
Equipment may interconnect. The CDLS will support CDL 
missions for simultaneous multiple users on Navy ships.

Program Status: CDLS is in production.

Developer/Manufacturer:
CUBIC Communications, San Diego, California.

USW-DSS
Undersea Warfare-Decision Support System 

Description: The Undersea Warfare-Decision Support System
(USW-DSS) program provides an integrated,near-real time,net-
centric Undersea Warfare (USW) Command & Control (C2)
capability across multiple platforms and even with low band-
width or intermittent inter-platform communications.

It levera ges ex i s ting com mu n i c a ti on links, n et work s , con t act pic-
tu re s , and sen s or data from air, su rf ace , su bm a ri n e , t h e a ter, a n d
su rvei ll a n ce platforms and integra tes them to produ ce a com m on
USW near- real time dec i s i on su pport too l . U S W-DSS provi des a
c ri tical capabi l i ty, not on ly for the Sea Combat Com m a n der
( S C C ) , but also for the Th e a ter USW Com m a n der (T U S WC ) ,
An ti su bm a rine Wa rf a re Com m a n der (ASWC ) , and Mine Wa rf a re
Com m a n der (MIWC) for an integra ted capabi l i ty to plan, con-
du ct , and coord i n a te USW opera ti ons with mu l tiple ASW and
MIW platform s . U S W-DSS wi ll provi de com m on and improved
vi su a l i z a ti on , i n tegra ted USW platform sen s or data shari n g,
redu ced data en try, i m proved perform a n ce pred i cti on , redu ced
redundancy ac ross USW Tactical Dec i s i on Aids (T DAs ) , and data
f u s i on , wh i ch is curren t ly not ava i l a ble to the SCC. U S W-DSS wi ll
provi de gre a ter understanding of the undersea battle space by
a ll owing the en ti re force (CSG/ESG, Th e a ter, or other) to have a
com m on ,t h oro u gh understanding of the battle space with ch a rac-
teri zed uncert a i n ti e s . U S W-DSS wi ll also serve as the singl e
con s o l i d a ted repo s i tory for all USW TDAs ac ross all USW plat-
form s , t hus saving the cost of maintaining nu m erous indivi du a l
a pp l i c a ti on s ,T DAs , and stove - p i ped sys tem s .U S W-DSS wi ll there-
fore be able to provi de a USW “on e - s top shop” for the Com m a n der
at the highest level , as well as to the opera tor on the deck p l a te s .

USW-DSS uses the spiral development process, and a Peer
Review Group will select current and developmental technologies
to be incorporated into a build-test-build process to develop a
net-centric USW capability. USW-DSS Builds 1,2,& 3 (FY 2006-
FY 20011) wi ll align with COE (Com m on Opera ti n g
E nvi ron m ent)/GCCS-M (Global Command and Con tro l
System-Maritime Applications)/NCES (Net Centric Enterprise
Services), FORCEnet, JC2 (Joint Command and Control)-as a
maritime application, and PEO IWS (Program Executive Office
for Integrated Warfare Systems) Open Architecture. Current
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plans are for USW-DSS to transition into a GCCS-M application
with a subsequent migration as a maritime application in JC2.

Program Status: A Top Level Requirements (TLR) document was
recently signed by the Warfare Sponsor, Sea Shield ASW (former-
ly N74) on 2 October 2003, and was documented based on
high-level guidance from a Net-Centric USW (NCUSW) Mission
Needs Statement (MNS). In FY 2004 and FY 2005,USW-DSS will
be installed as a TEMPALT (Build 0) on selected platforms in two
CSGs and Fleet feedback will assist in the design of Build 1. Each
year starting in FY 2005, USW-DSS will be installed on undersea
warfare combatants in two CSGs and two ESGs as well as Theater
USW assets and MIW assets. One ESG and one CSG install will
include approximately one CVN, six DDGs/CGs, two SSNs, two
IUSS ships,six P-3s,nine Theater shore nodes (two CTFs on each
coast,two TSCs on each coast,and one training facility),and two
MIW command nodes and/or command ships (out-year installs
will be modified to match force structure).

Developer/Manufacturer: Multiple Navy and University labs and
Industry participants will perform the various developer and
manufacturer roles. Progeny Systems Inc is the current software
integrator for Build 0. The software integration role for each
Build (1, 2, & 3) will be competed amongst industry and labs.

WEN
Web-Enabled Navy

Description: The CNO is convinced that now is the time to
exploit modern technologies and to accelerate efforts to create an
integrated and transformational information exchange. In April
2001, he directed the establishment of Task Force Web (TFW) to
lead the Web transition effort. The purpose of the Task Force is to
get us on course and quickly achieve a Web-Enabled Navy (WEN)
by FY 2004. The Navy Enterprise Portal (NEP) is a component of
FORCEnet, Sea Trial and Fleet Battle experiment- Kilo (FBE-K)
and supports MCP Networks.

One of the key requ i rem ents in any Net work Cen tric Wa rf a re
a rch i tectu re is the abi l i ty to exch a n ge data tra n s p a ren t ly.
Th ro u gh o ut recent ye a rs there have been many DOD and DO N
a t tem pts to meet this requ i rem en t ,s ome more su ccessful than oth-
ers . Recent indu s try standards devel opm ents (e.g. , X M L , S OA P,
U D D I , SAML) have made this goal ach i eva bl e . In corpora ti n g
these indu s try standards in the WEN wi ll en a ble the Navy to ef fect
this tra n s form a ti on to re a l i ze Net work Cen tric Wa rf a re . It wi ll hel p
to make the warf i gh ter far more produ ctive with inclu s i on of too l s
su ch as sharing of d i s p a ra te data base inform a ti on bet ween sys-
tems and the abi l i ty to ra p i dly manipulate and custom i ze the
pre s en t a ti on of su ch data to the needs at hand.

Implementation of the WEN, thus, is a revolutionary, transfor-
m a ti on process that wi ll ra ti on a l i ze many of the ex i s ti n g
inconsistencies in the way Navy information systems currently
work together to bring a truly seamless network-centric warfight-
ing capability. To achieve this transformation,WEN will leverage
and influence the planned capabilities and resources of IT pro-
grams within both the shipboa rd IT21 and NMCI shore
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environment. TFW has researched and developed the architec-
ture, standards and protocols to guide web-enabled applicatio n
developers in their efforts to integrate into the WEN environ-
ment. At the enterprise level, the NMCI ashore WEN portal and
the IT21 afloat WEN portal will interface to share user informa-
tion, data, services, and content. The Base Level Information
Infrastructure (BLII) overseas and the Marine Corps Enterprise
Network (MCEN) will also leverage these capabilities as they are
i m p l em en ted . E n a bling tech n o l ogies and processes to be
employed include PKI enabled Single Sign-On, a Naval Global
Directory Service providing a single flat name-space for users;
synchronization user directories, a synchronized relationship
between portal instances; and establishment of a common data
replication process between NMCI,BLII, MCEN and IT21.

Program Status: TFW Washington, Norfolk and DON CIO are
coordinating with DASN RDA for acquisition approval to devel-
op a Navy Marine Corps Portal (NMCP) program with an IOC
capability in May 2004. Classified and unclassified portal pilots
have been implemented ashore and afloat. These pilots are con-
s i s tent with the guidance spec i f i ed for the en terprise web
architecture, and will be rolled into the NMCP infrastructure
concurrent with the IOC of the NMCP. Users access the web
enabled application services using a PKI/SSO enabled enterprise
portal system. For the shore pilot, the portal is internal to the
Navy/Marine Corps intranet (NMCI) and is run out of the
Norfolk and San Di ego NMCI net work opera ti on cen ters
(NOCs). The afloat and ashore portals will be fully connected for
redundancy, replication and ease of access.

Developer/Manufacturer: SPAWAR has the lead in architecting,
implementing, and testing the infrastructure and services that
comprise the Navy Enterprise Portal-Afloat. General Dynamics
has the contract for upgrade of Baseline II that will include Web
E n a bling capabi l i ti e s . ISF/EDS is the con tract com p a ny for NMCI.

Airborne Systems 

ACS
Aerial Common Sensor

Description: ACS is designed to replace the aging EP-3E aircraft.
The ACS platform will be hosted on a commercial business jet
sized aircraft and support tactical, theater, and national ISR
requirements. The increased speed and altitude performance
capabilities of the ACS aircraft will match and in the future
(Block 2) exceed EP-3E ISR persistence. ACS will provide trans-
form a ti onal mu l ti - i n tell i gen ce prec i s i on targeting sys tem
support to the warfighter. ACS will expand intelligence, surveil-
l a n ce , and recon n a i s s a n ce (ISR) opera ti ons beyond a
SIGINT-only capability. Multi-INT capabilities include tradition-
al SIGINT (COMINT and ELINT) and ad d i ti onal “ I N Ts”
provided by synthetic aperture radar, ground moving target indi-
c a tor, el ectro - opti c a l , i n f ra red , and hyper spectral imagi n g
sensors. ACS will be capable of automatic and manual intelli-
gen ce fusion in order to provi de su peri or dec i s i on qu a l i ty
information to commanders.
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ACS will have a robust reach-back capability to Regional SIGINT
Operations Centers (RSOC) and use transformational communi-
cations. Both on and off-board operators will have equal access to
sensors. ACS will be a node inside the Maritime Cryptological
System architecture and within the Global Information Grid.
This network-centric constellation approach will horizontally
integrate ACS with other USN and National assets. Additionally,
ACS will meet Joint Airborne SIGINT Architecture (JASA) DoD
standards for interoperability.

Program Status: ACS is an Army and Navy joint progra m , wi t h
Army as the lead servi ce . Army ACS ORD was approved by JROC
m em ora n dum on 20 October 2003, and the Navy ACS ORD annex
was approved by JROC mem ora n dum on 03 May 2004. The Army
is aw a i ting MS B and DAB aut h ori ty curren t ly sch edu l ed for 
June 2004. The Navy wi ll retu rn with In terim Program Revi ew
(IPR) and wi ll proc u re bet ween 14-19 ACS airf ra m e s . Final inven-
tory figures wi ll be determ i n ed after source sel ecti on . The EP- 3 E
wi ll be modern i zed to a com m on con f i g u ra ti on and su s t a i n ed
u n til ACS re aches IOC in 2012. F OC is ex pected by 2014. The final
ACS inven tory should redu ce LD/HD ISR shortf a ll s .

Developer/Manufacturer: Source selection TBD. Primary com-
peting companies are : Lock h eed Ma rtin and Nort h rop Gru m m a n .

BAMS UAV
Broad Area Maritime Surveillance 
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle

Description: In December 2001,the Secretary of the Navy direct-
ed the accel era ted acqu i s i ti on of an unmanned pers i s ten t
intelligence, surveillance, and reconnaissance (ISR) capability in
support of the warfighter leveraged on Global Hawk UAV tech-
nology. The Broad Area Maritime Surveillance (BAMS) UAV will
provide a high-altitude, persistent ISR capability that will play a
role in FORCEnet and Sea Shield and will function as an enabling
force element for the fleet commander. The BAMS UAV is a
transformational initiative and a critical element of the Chief
of Naval Operation’s “way ahead” for the Navy. BAMS UAV will
support a spectrum of fleet missions serving as a distributed ISR
node in the overall naval-maritime environment. ISR queuing,
strike support, and SIGINT are examples of the BAMS UAV
missions. It will be the fleet commander’s “low-hanging satellite”
and will act as an information-collection hub that can operate
independently or in direct collaboration with other manned,
unmanned, and space-based platforms. The capability is needed
now, but FY 2008-2009 was judged to be the earliest a mature,
high-altitude UAV capability could be fielded. Additionally, there
is an ISR capabilities gap that exists today, and that deficit will
grow as the P-3/EP-3 manned aircraft fleet begins to retire.
Although BAMS UAV will help address this deficit, it is not
intended to be a one-for-one replacement for any manned air-
craft. (There is also great interest in the U.S. Coast Guard for the
BAMS UAV, as a “Maritime Domain Awareness” element of that
service’s Integrated Deepwater Systems program.)

Program Status: The BAMS UAV program will enter System
Design and Development in FY 2005. The Navy is preparing doc-
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umentation—including an analysis of alternatives (AoA), con-
cepts of opera ti on , opera ti onal requ i rem ents doc u m en t , C 4
Integrated Support Plan, acquisition strategy, and procurement
documentation—to support an FY 2004 MS B. Initial CONOPS
support forward deployment to five sites worldwide, with initial
infrastructure incorporated under P-3 Tactical Support Centers
(TSCs) and predominately supported by Maritime Patrol and
Reconnaissance personnel.

Developer/Manufacturer: To be determined.

E-2C Hawkeye 2000
Airborne Early Warning Aircraft Upgrade

D e s c ri pti on : The E-2C Hawkeye is the Nav y ’s airborne su rvei l-
l a n ce and com m a n d - a n d - con trol platform , providing battle
m a n a gem ent and su pport of dec i s ive power proj ecti on at sea and
over land in a joint opera ti onal arch i tectu re . In ad d i ti on to curren t
c a p a bi l i ti e s , the E-2C has an ex ten s ive upgrade and devel opm en t
program to prep a re it as a cri tical el em ent in an overa ll joint the-
a ter air and missile defense progra m .

Two major upgrades wi ll en su re that the Hawkeye force wi ll keep
p ace with ch a n ging tactical envi ron m en t s : the E-2C Hawkeye 2000
u pgrade and the Adva n ced Hawkeye (AHE) wh i ch inclu des the
Radar Modern i z a ti on Progra m . The E-2C Hawkeye 2000 is the most
adva n ced Hawkeye va riant curren t ly in produ cti on and fe a tu re s :

➢ Mission Computer Upgrade (MCU) 

➢ Cooperative Engagement Capability (CEC) 

➢ Improved Electronic Support Measures (ESM) system
enhancing the E-2’s capabilities in the 21st century threat
environment 

➢ Joint Tactical Information Distribution System (JTIDS) 

➢ Global Positioning System (GPS) 

➢ Data and voice satellite communications 

The MCU gre a t ly improves we a pons sys tems processing power
and en a bles the incorpora ti on of C E C . In tu rn , C E C - equ i pped
Hawkeyes—the E-2C is the first airc raft in the U. S . avi a ti on ars en a l
to incorpora te this sys tem — wi ll sign i f i c a n t ly ex tend the en ga ge-
m ent capabi l i ty of su rf ace force s . The CEC-equ i pped Hawkeye is
the key to early cueing of the Aegis We a pon Sys tem , d ra m a ti c a lly
ex tending the lethal ra n ge of the Standard Missile (SM-2). Th e
Adva n ced Hawkeye’s Radar Modern i z a ti on Program is devel op i n g
an adva n ced dem on s tra ti on radar for the Hawkeye that wi ll bri n g
over- t h e - h ori zon , overland detecti on , and tracking to the battle
gro u p. Th i s , co u p l ed with CEC, wi ll fully integra te Adva n ced
Hawkeye into the Th e a ter Air and Missile Defense (TAMD) ro l e .
This adva n ced detecti on and tracking capabi l i ty, in con ju n cti on
with the Aegis and upgraded Standard Missiles (SM-2 Bl ock IV
and SM-3), wi ll all ow the battle group to dep l oy an or ga n i c , t h e-
a ter- wi de air and cruise missile Sea Shield umbrella for pro tecti on
of h i gh - pri ori ty defen ded areas and U. S . and coa l i ti on force s .
Ad d i ti on a lly, the E-2’s sys tems are fully interopera ble with the
Ai rborne Wa rning and Con trol Sys tem (AWACS) and gro u n d -
b a s ed sys tems for a seamless tra n s i ti on to a full joint arch i tectu re .
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The Navy is ensuring that the Hawkeye continues as the airborne
“eyes and ears” of the Fleet as it applies the aircraft’s capabilities
in the integrated Joint, overland, theater-wide air- and cruise 
m i s s i l e - defense envi ron m en t . Ma ny of the tech n o l ogi c a l
improvements being incorporated in the Hawkeye represent
leading-edge improvements in all U.S. forces, not just in the
Navy’s theater air and missile defense programs.

Program Status: The Navy intends to procure 25 Hawkeye 2000s
through 2007. Aircraft with CEC are undergoing testing at Naval
Air Station, Patuxent River, Maryland. Technical and Operational
Evaluations began in 2002 and the IOC for the CEC-configured
Hawkeye 2000 is scheduled for 2004.E-2 Advanced Hawkeye IOC
is scheduled for FY 2011.

Developer/Manufacturer: Northrop Grumman, Bethpage, New
York and St. Augustine, Florida.

EP-3E
Information Warfare Aircraft
Modification, Improvement, and Sustainment 

Description: The EP-3E provides effective information warfare,
anti-surface warfare, strike warfare support, and Command,
Con tro l , Com mu n i c a ti on s , Com p uters , In tell i gen ce , Su rvei l -
lance,and Reconnaissance (C4ISR) capabilities to naval and joint
commanders. EP-3Es provide long-range, high-endurance sup-
port to aircraft carrier strike groups and expeditionary strike
groups in addition to performing independent maritime opera-
tions. The current force consists of two active squadrons. The
Navy’s EP-3E roadmap focuses on three areas: inventory sustain-
ment, modernization, and re-capitalization to provide a force
optimized for regional and littoral crisis and conflict.

Inventory Sustainment: A Service Life Assessment Program
(SLAP) is in progress. The SLAP will determine what actions
must be taken to safely extend the airframe service life. SLAP
began in 2000 and the full-scale fatigue test continued into
2003. Final teardown and analysis will be conducted in 2004.
The SLAP pre-teardown results (November 2003) were used to
define a program of Structurally Significant Inspections (SSIs)
that will be modified with data from the teardown analysis.
SSIs began in 2003. Lockheed Martin will deliver Individual
Aircraft Tracking data in the 2004 that establishes the fatigue
life based upon the results of the SLAP analysis and full-scale
fatigue test.

The P-3 to EP-3 Conversion Program converts five P-3C Orion
aircraft to EP-3E platforms. The conversion program will
maintain an inventory of 12 EP-3E aircraft until 2012.

Modernization: The EP-3E Common Configuration Program
(CCP) will align the EP-3E mission system to a common base-
line that meets the ch a ll en ge of ra p i dly em er ging thre a t
technology. The CCP will address mission system obsolescence
and incorporate “quick reaction” capabilities specifically devel-
oped for OEF/OIF. The CCP will also accelerate capabilities
devel oped under the Joint Ai rborne SIGINT Arch i tectu re
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Modification (JMOD) program. JMOD capabilities include
expanded ELINT and COMINT frequency coverage, improved
COMINT Direction Finding Accuracy, and advanced Special
Signals Collection capability.

Re - c a p i t a l i z a ti on : The rep l acem ent for the EP-3E airc raft 
wi ll be the Aerial Com m on Sen s or (AC S ) . See sep a ra te 
program summary.

Program Status: Prel i m i n a ry SLAP re sults rel e a s ed in Novem ber
2003 for SSI devel opm en t . The P- 3 to EP-3 conversion program
will complete fifth and final aircraft in CY 2005. EP-3E CCP for
inventory completed by CY 2007.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: S LA P: Lock h eed Ma rti n , Ma ri et t a ,
G eor gi a .S S Is : devel oped by Lock h eed Ma rtin NADEP Jack s onvi ll e .
E P-3E Com m on Con f i g u ra ti on Progra m / E P-3E convers i on :
L3COM, Waco, Texas.

MK-XII
Combat Identification 

Description: Combat Identification is the process of timely and
accurately characterizing battlespace contacts to enable rapid,
high-confidence shoot/don’t shoot decisions with negligible risk
of fratricide. The Navy continues to develop Identification Friend
or Foe (IFF) Mode 5, a query-and-response cooperative combat
identification system replacement for the outdated Mode 4 sys-
tem. Mode 5 takes advantage of a newly developed NATO-ratified
IFF waveform and improved security technology. Based on the
Operational Requirements Document (ORD) Joint Interest des-
ignation, staffs from OSD, NSA, and all the Armed Services are
working toget h er to devel op an ef f i c i ent and ef fective IFF Mode 4 to
Mode 5 transition plan,as well as Mode 5 Concept of Operations.

Program Status: Active contract efforts between the Naval Air
Systems Command (NAVAIRSYSCOM), the National Security
Agency (NSA), and industry are ongoing to develop a prototype
Mode 4/5 capable cryptographic module to support Mode 5
developmental and operational testing in FY 2003. This activity,
combined with the organization of a Mode 5 Performance and
Test Standards Integrated Process Team (IPT) jointly chaired by
the Navy and the DoD AIMS Program Office, will support the
Navy’s technology insertion plan, beginning in late-2004/early
2005. In addition, staffs from OSD, NSA, and the Services are
working together to develop plans for efficient and effective IFF
Mode 4 to Mode 5 transition in the years ahead.

Developer/Manufacturer: Mode 5 will be integrated into the fleet
via an Engineering Change Proposal (ECP) insertion into new-
proc u rem ent IFF AN/UPX-37 Di gital In terroga tors and
AN/APX-118 Common Transponders. Additionally, these new
Navy hardware sets support cost-effective acquisition practices by
providing growth provisions for the emergent Mode S Civil ATC
system. Ultimately, the entire fleet of more than 3,000 Navy and
Marine Corps aircraft and ships will be equipped with Mode 5.

EP-3E ➢
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NavMPS
Naval Mission Planning Systems

Description: NavMPS is a suite of applications that includes:
TAMPS (Tactical Automated Mission Planning System), N-PFPS
( Navy Port a ble Flight Planning Sof t w a re ) , and JMPS (Joi n t
Mission Planning System). TAMPS is the current Navy-Marine
Corps standard unit-level aircraft mission planning system for
tactical aircraft. It allows aircrew to perform tactical mission
planning at the secret level for a wide variety of aviation plat-
forms, including the F/A-18 Hornet, F-14 Tomcat, S-3 Viking,
and E-2 Hawkeye. TAMPS is also used to transfer mission critical
flight data from the planning workstations to the aircraft mission
computers. Examples of this critical flight data is the loading of
overlays for aircraft software and bulk files for missile software,
enabling the use of weapons such as the Stand-Off Land Attack
Missile (SLAM), Joint Stand-Off Weapon (JSOW), and the Joint
Direct Attack Munitions (JDAM). It also allows loading Joint
Tactical Information Distribution System (JTIDS) and Global
Positioning System (GPS) files into aircraft flight software. N-
PFPS is the Navy-Marine Corps standard flight-planning system
that covers non TAMPS aircraft. It allows aircrew to plan fuel per-
formance, view and print National Imagery and Mapping Agency
(NIMA) charts and it provides a data loader to transfer planning
data into the respective aircraft. JMPS will replace both TAMPS
and N-PFPS. It is a co-development effort between Navy, Marine
Corps, Air Force, Army, and U.S. Special Operations Command.
JMPS will bring all stovepipe legacy DoD mission-planning sys-
tems under one program with a common framework. The initial
investment in the JMPS architecture and legacy system migration
should yi eld significant lon g - term savi n gs as these sys tem s
migrate to JMPS.

Program Status: TAMPS is in production,having reached IOC in
1986. JMPS will begin replacing TAMPS in FY 2004. The final
version of TAMPS will be removed from the fleet in FY 2006. N-
PFPS versions were fielded in FY 1998, it is scheduled to be
replaced by JMPS in FY 2008. JMPS Core Architecture com-
menced development in 1998, and IOC of the first release is
scheduled for FY 2004. Expeditionary warfare planning-capabili-
ty is scheduled for incorporation into the JMPS architecture
during FY 2006 and beyond. Single aircraft planning systems
such as TEAMS (EA-6B mission planning) and MPS/MOMS
(AV-8B mission planning) will also migrate to JMPS, eliminating
several legacy “stovepipe” systems in favor of a single common
architecture.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: TAMPS 6.2.1: BA E , Ca m a ri ll o, Ca l i forn i a .
N - P F P S : USAF 46TS / T Y B R I N , Fort Wa l ton ,F l ori d a .J M P S : Nort h rop
Grumman In form a ti on Tech n o l ogi e s , San Ped ro, Ca l i forn i a .
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Submarine Systems 

BLQ-10 ESM
Submarine Electronic Support Measures 

Description: The AN/BLQ-10 system will be the advanced signals
intelligence (SIGINT) system for the Los Angeles (SSN-688),
Seawolf (SSN-21), Virginia (SSN-774), and Ohio (SSBN/SSGN-
726) classes. It will support operations in both the open ocean
and the complex littoral signals environment. The system consists
of signal sensors, receivers, displays, advanced processing, and
analysis equipment. SIGINT provides detection, identification
(including specific emitter identification capability), analysis,
and direction finding for radar and communication signals ema-
n a ting from ships, a i rc ra f t , su bm a ri n e s , and other em i t ters .
SIGINT equipment is used by attack submarines to aid in self-
protection, situational awareness, and, when augmented with
s pecial carry - on SIGINT equ i pm en t , i n tell i gen ce ga t h eri n g.
Additionally, the AN/BLQ-10 system serves as the bridge to
disseminate all submarine SIGINT to on and off-hull networks.

Program Status: The A N / B LQ-10 SIGINT Sys tem en tered 
development in October 1994. The Engineering Development
Model completed an operational deployment onb oard the USS
Annapolis (SSN-760) in 2000. The first backfit production shipset
was installed on the USS Tucson (SSN-770) in 2001. Systems will
be on all deploying SSNs by FY 2008 and all submarines by FY
2012. POM-04 provided additional funding for SSGNS and
SSBNS so that all classes can go into one common sigint suite.
The total funding required over the FYDP is $388 million.

Developer/Manufacturer: Lockheed Martin, Syracuse, New York.

CSRR
Common Submarine Radio Room

Description: The Common Submarine Radio Room (CSRR)
modernizes the radio rooms on Seawolf (SSN21), Ohio (SSBN-
726), and Los Angeles (SSN-688)-class submarines based on the
Exterior Communications System (ECS) architecture in develop-
ment for Virginia (SSN-774) submarines. The system includes
two High Data Rate (HDR) and two OE-538 Multi-function
Masts for enhanced wideband connectivity. A common approach
to submarine radio room modernization provides the submarine
force with full IT21 capability, with the added benefit of common
training, common logistics, and common technical insertion.

Program Status: The USS Virginia will deliver in FY 2004 with a
modern, open-architecture CSRR design.CSRR will be backfitted
on all SSNs,SSBNs, and SSGNs by the end of the FY 2004 FYDP.

Developer/Manufacturer: Lockheed Martin, Eagan, Minnesota;
NUWC, Newport, RI; SPAWAR, San Diego, CA.

FDS-C
Fixed Distributed System-COTS 

Description: FDS-C is a developmental, commercial off-the-shelf
(COTS) version of the existing long-term, passive acoustic fixed
surveillance FDS system. FDS-C will continue to provide threat
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location information to tactical forces and contribute to an accu-
rate maritime picture for the Joint Force Commander, and due to
its strategic positioning and long lifetime, will provide indication
and warning of hostile maritime activity before conflicts begin.

Both FDS and FDS-C comprise a series of arrays deployed on the
ocean floor in deep-ocean areas, across straits and other choke-
points, or in strategic shallow water littoral areas. The system is
made up of two segments: the Shore Signal and Information
Processing Segment (SSIPS) that handles the processing, display,
and communication functions and the Underwater Segment con-
sisting of a large-area distributed field of acoustic arrays. FDS-C
was developed as a less-expensive follow-on version of FDS by
converting to COTS equipment. Taking advantage of advances
made in the commercial industry will provide a much more cost-
effective FDS-caliber system to meet the fleet’s ongoing needs for
long-term undersea surveillance. Additionally, the program is
pursuing the development of other technologies, such as an all-
fiber-optic hydrophone passive array, to further increase system
reliability and performance at reduced cost.

Program Status: A con tract was aw a rded in FY 2003 for the pro-
du cti on phase for the first of the next gen era ti on of u n derw a ter
s ys tems (FDS-C). Te s ting began in FY 2003 for all - optical array.

Developer/Manufacturer: General Dynamics, Greensboro, North
Carolina; Lockheed Martin Federal Systems, Manassas, Virginia;
and Raytheon Systems, Portsmouth, Rhode Island.

HDR
Submarine High Data-Rate Antenna

Description: The submarine High Data-Rate antenna program is
a top-priority submarine command, control, communications,
computers, and intelligence (C4I) initiative and is the Navy’s
first multi-band dish antenna. The HDR antenna will provide
the submarine force with worldwide high data-rate satellite
com mu n i c a ti ons capabi l i ty. It wi ll en a ble the su bm a rine to 
access the secure, survivable Joint MILSTAR Satellite Program 
in the Extremely High Frequency (EHF) band. It will also 
provide the capability to receive time critical tactical information
f rom the Global Broadcast Servi ce (GBS). Ad d i ti on a lly, the 
HDR antenna wi ll provi de access to the Defense Sa tell i te
Com mu n i c a ti ons Sys - tem (DSCS) in the Super High Frequency
(SHF) frequency band.

Program Status: The first Rapid Prototype HDR Antenna was
delivered to the Navy in June 1998, successfully completed testing
on the USS Providence (SSN-719) in August 2000, and was
deployed in 2001. Milestone III Decision approval was granted 28
June 2001, following EHF Low Data Rate TECHEVAL and OPE-
VAL completion. FOT&E for EHF Medium Data Rate, and GBS
was completed in FY 2003.SHF FOT&E is scheduled for FY 2005
with the implementation of SHF FOT.

Developer/Manufacturer: Raytheon, Marlboro, Massachusetts.
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TIDS
Tactical Integrated Digital System–Phase 3

D e s c ri pti on : TIDS Phase 3 is a shipboa rd tactical net work making
use of com m ercial In tern et Pro tocol (IP) com mu n i c a ti on standard s
over a fiber optic cable plant, b a s ed on upgrade a ble COTS proce s-
s ors and com m ercial Open Sys tems standard s . The FORC E n et
en a bl er for su bm a rine tactical sys tem s , TIDS provi des both a ship-
wi de mu l ti - l evel sec u ri ty LAN and a mission - c ri tical back bone for
t actical sys tem com mu n i c a ti on — t actical con tro l , we a pon con tro l ,
n avi ga ti on , rad a r, E S M ,i m a gi n g, a m ong others—and provi des sep-
a ra te TS , S C I , Sec ret , and Un cl a s s i f i ed LANs under the Nav y ’s
In tegra ted Shipboa rd Net work Sys tem (ISNS) progra m .

TIDS wi ll en a ble ship-to - s h ore wi deband con n ectivi ty and battle
force interopera bi l i ty via In tern et Pro toco l s . TIDS Phase 3 provi de s
an IP- b a s ed con n ecti on bet ween the radio room and all tactical 
s ys tem s , el i m i n a ting 36 of 38 unique poi n t - to - point interf ace s
bet ween su bm a rine tactical sys tem s , wh i ch re sults in significant co s t
s avi n gs . The net work arch i tectu re of TIDS Phase 3 requ i res on ly
one com mu n i c a ti on interf ace for each tactical sys tem . Del ivered in
accord a n ce with the N6/N77 IT21 Wi deband Modern i z a ti on Plan
(W M P ) , TIDS 3 provi des the shipboa rd distri buti on piece of t h e
I T-21 WMP and is requ i red for futu re su bm a rine tactical sys tem
m odern i z a ti on . New su bm a rine tactical sys tems are being devel-
oped with on ly a TIDS Phase 3 interf ace (no poi n t - to - poi n t
i n terf aces) and thus requ i re TIDS Phase 3 to functi on .

Program Status: TIDS Phase 3 installations commenced in FY
2004. The first system delivered in this configuration is CCS MK2
Block 1C ECP-4. Installations complete in FY 2011.

Developer / Manufacturer: Lockheed Martin, Manassas, Virginia;
EDS, Herndon Virginia; SAIC, Sterling Virginia; and NUWC,
Newport, Rhode Island.

Surface and Expeditionary Systems 

ACDS
Advanced Combat Direction System 

Description: The Advanced Combat Direction System is a cen-
tralized, automated command-and-control system. An upgrade
from the Naval Tactical Data System (NTDS) for aircraft carriers
and large-deck amphibious ships, it provides the capability to
identify and classify targets, prioritize and conduct engagements,
and exchange targeting information and engagement orders
within the battle group and among different service components
in the joint theater of operations. ACDS is a core Sea Shield com-
ponent of non-Aegis/non-SSDS combat systems.

Program Status: ACDS Block 0 is deployed on nine aircraft car-
riers, five Wasp (LHD-1)-class amphibious assault ships, and all
five Tarawa (LHA-1)-class amphibious assault ships. The first
installation of ACDS Block 1 began in FY 1996 with the USS
Eisenhower (CVN-69). The other Block 1 ships are the USS John
F. Kennedy (CV-67), USS Nimitz (CVN-68), USS Wasp, and USS
Iwo Jima (LHD-7). ACDS Block 1 failed OPEVAL and is slated for
replacement by the Ship Self-Defense System (SSDS,see separate
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program summary). This process is already underway with
Nimitz and Eisenhower and is scheduled to occur in John F.
Kennedy and Iwo Jima during 2006 and 2007, respectively.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: Rayt h eon , San Di ego, Ca l i forn i a .
ACDS Block I development, performance, and integration test-
ing: Raytheon; SPAWAR Systems Center, San Diego, California;
and the Integrated Combat Systems Test Facility (ICSTF) and
Naval Su rf ace Wa rf a re Cen ter Port Hu en eme Divi s i on
(NSWC/PHD), Dam Neck, Virginia.

ADS
Advanced Deployable System 

D e s c ri pti on : ADS is a ra p i dly dep l oya bl e , s h ort - term , l a r ge - a re a
u n dersea su rvei ll a n ce sys tem , de s i gn ed to detect ,l oc a te and report
qu i et conven ti onal (diesel - el ectric and air- i n depen dent prop u l-
s i on) and nu clear su bm a rines opera ting in shall ow water littora l
envi ron m en t s . The sys tem wi ll also have some capabi l i ty to detect
m i n e - l aying activi ty and to track su rf ace con t act s . ADS wi ll con s i s t
of a Processing and An a lysis Segm ent (PAS) that is con n ected to
the ADS sen s or field by a shore cable and con t a i n ed in reu s a bl e ,
tra n s port a ble va n s , and an Un derw a ter Segm ent (UWS ) , wh i ch is
an ex pen d a ble battery - powered , wi de - a rea field of p a s s ive under-
sea su rvei ll a n ce arrays . ADS wi ll provi de threat loc a ti on
i n form a ti on direct ly to tactical forces and con tri bute to the re a l -
ti m e , acc u ra te and rel i a ble mari time pictu re provi ded to the Joi n t
Force Com m a n der. Sys tem segm ents can be forw a rd - po s i ti on ed in
a standard i zed , m odular ISO-van con f i g u ra ti on to all ow on - s cen e
forces to dep l oy ADS ra p i dly to areas wh ere su rvei ll a n ce is needed
to maintain undersea battlespace dom i n a n ce . By opera ting in an
u n ob s erved , covert fashion , ADS can provi de indicati ons and
w a rning of po ten ti a lly hostile mari time activi ty well pri or to com-
m en cem ent of h o s ti l i ti e s . Ex i s ting Un dersea Su rvei ll a n ce Sys tem
(USS) processing sof t w a re and display formats wi ll form the core
of the ADS shore sign a l - processing segm en t . C OTS tech n o l ogi e s
and NDI are being em ph a s i zed to maximize cost ef fectiven e s s .

Program Status: ADS is in the Engi n eering Ma nu f actu ri n g
Devel opm ent ph a s e . In May 1999, an ADS pro to type com p l eted a
h i gh ly su ccessful fleet exercise test by dem on s tra ting the capabi l i ty
to detect and track a qu i et diesel - el ectric su bm a rine and provi de
re a l - time cueing inform a ti on to tactical platform s . A Mi l e s tone II
dec i s i on was gra n ted in Febru a ry 2000. The program increm en t a l-
ly devel ops capabi l i ty beginning with a Ba rri er in FY 2005, a n
O f f - boa rd sen s or in FY 2008, and a Field in FY 2009. This incre-
m ental approach was requ i red to remain within ex i s ting re s o u rce s
and to meet com peting requ i rem en t s . Con gress ad ded funding in
FY 2000 to accel era te devel opm ent of i n s t a ll a ti on capabi l i ti e s .
Con gress furt h er incre a s ed funding in FY 2001 to accel era te Large
F i eld processing devel opm en t , and again in FY 2002 to en h a n ce
m i s s i on-planning capabi l i ti e s , accel era te sys tem bu ri a l , and accel-
era te devel opm ent of an all - optical va riant of the sys tem .

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: Lock h eed Ma rtin Federal Sys tem s ,
Ma n a s s a s , Vi r gi n i a ; Rayt h eon Sys tem s , Port s m o ut h , Rh ode Is l a n d ;
D S R , Fa i rf a x , Vi r gi n i a ; and ORINCON, San Di ego, Ca l i forn i a .
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CEC
Cooperative Engagement Capability 

D e s c ri pti on : The Nav y ’s Coopera tive Enga gem ent Ca p a bi l i ty
(CEC) has dem on s tra ted sign i f i c a n t ly improved battle force air
defense capabi l i ties by integra ting the sen s or data of e ach cooper-
a ting ship and airc raft into a singl e , re a l - ti m e ,f i re - con tro l - qu a l i ty
com po s i te track pictu re . CEC also interf aces the we a pons capabi l-
i ties of e ach CEC-equ i pped ship in the battle group to su pport an
i n tegra ted en ga gem ent capabi l i ty. By simu l t a n eo u s ly distri buti n g
s en s or data on airborne threats to each ship within a battle gro u p,
CEC ex tends the ra n ge at wh i ch a ship can en ga ge hostile missiles
to well beyond the radar hori zon , s i gn i f i c a n t ly improving are a ,
l oc a l , and sel f - defense capabi l i ti e s . Opera ting under the directi on
of a de s i gn a ted com m a n der, CEC wi ll en a ble a battle group or
j oint task force to act as a singl e , geogra ph i c a lly dispers ed com b a t
s ys tem . CEC wi ll provi de the Fleet with gre a ter defen s e - i n - dept h
and the mutual su pport requ i red to con f ront the evo lving thre a t
of a n ti-ship cruise missiles and theater ball i s tic missiles.

Program Status: Initial Operational Capability for the system was
declared in FY 1996. TECHEVAL and OPEVAL were successfully
completed in 1998–2001 following extensive development and
testing of shipboard combat systems with which CEC interfaces.
The report of the Commander, Operational Test and Evaluation
Force is complete and CEC has been declared both “operational-
ly effective and operationally suitable.” In April 2002,the Defense
Acquisition Board (DAB) approved Full Rate Production for the
AN/USG-2 shipboa rd equ i pm ent sets and Low Ra te In i ti a l
Production (LRIP) for the AN/USG-3 airborne equipment sets.
In September 2003,USD(AT&L) approved FY04/FY05 follow-on
LRIP for the USG-3.

As of 2004,CEC is installed on four aircraft carriers,the USS John
F. Kennedy, USS Nimitz USS Eisenhower; and USS Ronald Reagan;
six Aegis cruisers, the USS Princeton, USS Chosin, USS Hue City,
USS Anzio, USS Vicksburg, and USS Cape St. George; twelve new
construction Aegis dest royers, including USS McCampbell, USS
Shoup, USS Mason, USS Mustin, and USS Preble; six  amphibious
ships including USS Wasp and USS San Antonio; and two E-2C
Hawkeye 2000 air squadrons, VAW-117 and VAW-125. The
AN/USG-3 E-2C Hawkeye 2000 FOT&E-1 was completed in
November 2002 and declared “potentially operationally effective”
and “potentially operationally suitable”; FOT&E-2 previously
scheduled for FY 2003 has slipped to FY2004, results of which
will support declaration of achieving CEC Full Operational
Capability. FOT&E-3 and FOT&E-4, CEC Software Baseline 2.1
for CVN 69 and LPD 17, are scheduled for FYs 2004 and 2005,
respectively.

CEC is a spiral development program. Currently, the CEC acqui-
s i ti on stra tegy is being revi s ed for DAB level revi ew and
authorization so that development can proceed. This will help
achieve DoD system improvements including overall reduced
system cost, size, and weight, less power and cooling, and open
network architecture initiatives including SIAP common track
management capability and Global Information Grid sensor
fusion initiatives. The Navy is also coordinating with Joint Staff
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and OSD to explore potential multi-service avenues for CEC
capability implementation that will expand sensor netting track
data availability to meet a variety of warfighter needs across var-
ious platforms (e.g., ships, aircraft, land sites and vehicles).

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: Johns Hopkins Un ivers i ty, App l i ed
Physics Laboratory, Laurel, Maryland; and Raytheon Systems
Company, St. Petersburg, Florida.

TCS
Tactical Control System 

Description: The Tactical Control System (TCS) is a joint system
that offers the warfighter a common core operating environment
to receive, process, and disseminate UAV data from two or more
different UAV types for reconnaissance, surveillance, targeting,
and combat assessmen t . TCS provi des interopera bi l i ty and 
commonality for mission planning, command and control, and
C4I interfaces for Tactical- and Medium-Altitude Unmanned
Aerial Veh i cles (UAV s ) , i n cluding the Army SHADOW 200
Tactical UAV, the Navy/Marine Corps Fire Scout Vertical Takeoff
and Landing (VTOL) Tactical UAV (VTUAV), and the Air Force
and Navy Predator UAV. TCS will be integrated with TSC to sup-
port the Navy Global Hawk Maritime Demonstration System
(GHMD) and Broad Area Maritime Surveillance (BAMS) UAV.
TCS provides a full range of scaleable UAV capability, from pas-
sive receipt of air vehicle and payload data to full air vehicle and
payload command and control from ground control stations
both ashore and afloat.

Program Status: Milestone II was successfully completed in
February 2000. TCS flight-testing was initiated in FY03 and
continues in conjunction with the VTUAV (FireScout) Program.
TCS will be integrated, tested, and fielded in accordance with the
schedules of various UAV programs:

➢ Firescout testing TCS flight-testing was initiated in 
FY03 and continues in conjunction with the VTUAV
(FireScout) Program.

➢ Pioneer Improvement Program (PIP) in the 
fourth quarter FY 2004

➢ Predator level IV with Joint Operational Test Bed System
(JOTBS) in the fourth quarter FY 2004

➢ Incorporate Fire Scout, Shadow, Predator and PIP function-
ality into a single GCS in the fourth quarter FY 2004

➢ Global Hawk level IV in support of GHMD program 
in the third quarter FY 2005

➢ BAMS level V to be determined

Developer/Manufacturer: System Integrator, Raytheon Systems
Inc. Falls Church, Virginia.
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Sea Warrior
Sea Warrior is the cornerstone initiative that will st rategically
align the Navy’s human resources alongside mission accom-
plishment and systems development and design. It combines a
continuous career management, growth and development cen-
tered pers pe ctive on the Sailor (active and re serve) and
civilian workforce that is critical and relevant to the Navy’s
overa ll mission. Mission acco m pl i s h m ent throu gh active 
ºparticipation by the Navy’s force of professionals is the key
concept of Sea Warrior.

Total Force Management
The Navy’s military personnel strategic focus and initiatives are
paying off. The Navy has far exceeded its retention and recruit
quality goals for Enlisted personnel while Officer retention was
the highest in well more than a decade. This was a direct result of
a deliberate strategic focus and efforts targeted across the entire
manning spectrum. Attrition rates remain at historical lows with
retention levels of quality enlisted and officer personnel exceed-
ing the high levels experienced in the past two years. These
excellent retention levels enjoyed over the last several years result-
ed in a high state of personnel readiness enabling the Navy to
meet emerging requirements from the Global War on Terrorism
and to successfully prosecute the war in Iraq.

Con ti nu ed em phasis on rec ruit qu a l i ty and pri ori ty ra ti n g
requirements has ensured a strong inventory from which to shape
and tra n s form Navy Ma n power. The Sel ective Reen l i s tm en t
Bonus (SRB) continues to be the single most successful tool for
shaping the enlisted force. The employment of the Perform-to-
Serve Program for First Term Sailors will enable better alignment
of personnel and encourage migration into undermanned critical
skills. Within the Officer Corps, targeted programs such as
Nuclear Officer Incentive Pay, Surface Warfare Officer Career
Incentive Pay, and Aviation Incentive Pay continue to enable
retention of critical URL officers and ensure adequate manning
levels at specific career points.

We have made great progress toward shaping the force profile and
aligning personnel inventory to requirements at all points along
the length of service (LOS) axis,however, additional effort will be
needed as we transform the force. The Enlisted Force profile still
suffers from severe imbalances within individual ratings with
deep shortages across the LOS axis. Transformation challenges
will require even greater focus, energy and resources in recruit-
ing, training and retaining the highest quality professionals. The
Navy must continue to commit the necessary resources to mini-
mize p ersonnel gaps, which will become critical in achieving a
culture of readiness and rapid response. Future success in reten-
tion of high-quality Officers and Sailors will require Navy’s
continued strong commitment to targeted retention incentives.

The civilian component faces many of the same challenges as a
significant portion of the workforce is nearing retirement age. As
a result of recruiting fewer young, technically oriented people in
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recent years,the Navy’s workforce is facing a potential shortage of
experienced people in the out-years. This challenge is being suc-
cessfully minimized through the application of proven methods
and innovative new programs.

Balancing the Force profile with quality people, both within and
among ratings (skill and experience mix), is a primary focus of
the Navy’s personnel strategy. The de-aging of the force, one
result of the drawdown policies of the 1990s,mandates devotion
of s i gnificant re s o u rces to reten ti on ef forts in specific LO S
cohorts as well as individual ratings. Additionally, technological
advances in Navy systems require higher quality and more expe-
rienced Sailors to succeed in a more complex environment.

Manning Next-Generation Warships
As the Navy readies to construct new warships such as DD(X)
and LCS (see separate DD(X) and LCS program summaries),
conserving affordability and still maintaining the highest opera-
tional effectiveness have generated a holistic, system-of-systems
approach to minimize total ownership costs throughout the lif e-
times of these future warships. Indeed, optimizing DD(X) and
LCS crews has meant that these programs started with a “clean-
sheet-of-paper”approach to surface warship manning. In light of
this, the Navy is approaching the future Surface Combatant
Family of Ships programs with the Sailors’ needs and capabilities
fully taken into account,up front,in systems and ship design,well
before construction begins.

In order to en su re that these and other new - p l a tform progra m s’
optimal-manning goals can be met , the Navy is ad d ressing the
n eed for ch a n ges in manning and training processes and policies to
t a ke full adva n t a ge of s ys tem autom a ti on and improvem ents in
s h i pboa rd proce s s e s . To that en d , m a n power specialists are work-
ing cl o s ely with en gi n eers , s c i en ti s t s , re s e a rch ers , and de s i gn ers to
en su re that they are taking a hu m a n - cen tered approach to meeti n g
m a n power and warf i gh ting requ i rem en t s .L i kewi s e , training ex pert s
a re focusing on the ex pect a ti on that Sa i l ors walk on boa rd a futu re
DD(X) as “f u ll-up ro u n d s ,” a l re ady fully qu a l i f i ed to do their job s
in an indivi dual and te a m - cen tered approach . This ph i l o s ophy is
shaping the Nav y ’s approaches to LC S ,D D X , and CG(X) wars h i p s ,
and has app l i c a ti on thro u gh o ut the servi ce . In deed , the need to
ad d ress current and futu re training needs was the focus of t h e
C N O’s Exec utive Revi ew of Navy Training (ERNT) , com p l eted in
the su m m er 2001, and the con ti nuing ef forts of Task Force EXC E L
( Excell en ce thro u gh Com m i tm ent to Edu c a ti on and Le a rn i n g ) .

The Navy has established an enterprise approach, known as
SEAPRINT (Systems Engineering, Acquisition, and Personnel
Integration), to ensure that this philosophy is integrated into al l
new acquisition programs.SEAPRINT is a clearly articulated phi-
losophy that includes specific program management controls and
a technical process designed to ensure that human considerations
are adequately and timely addressed. SEAPRINT integrates the
Sea Warrior initiatives into the acquisition process to create a
proactive environment where manpower, personnel and training
concerns are design drivers vice consequences
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Only by embracing a human-centered philosophy that tran-
scends virtually every element of the Navy will we be able to
ensure our future warships and other platforms can go in harm’s
way and emerge victorious. As the CNO detailed in his “Sea
Power 21” vision, the Navy needs to emphasize “the human fac-
tor in the devel opm ent of adva n ced tech n o l ogi e s . This ph i l o s ophy
acknowledges that the [Sea] Warrior is a premier element of all
operational systems.”

Recruiting
The mission of Total Force Recruiting is to access high-quality
m en and wom en into the U. S . Navy and Naval Re s erve .
Headquartered in Millington, Tennessee, the Commander, Naval
Recruiting Command  (CNRC) has cognizance over five major
commands. Four of the regional commands are responsible for
recruiting active duty personnel,and Naval Reserve Recruiting is
the fifth major command.

The Nav y ’s rec ru i ter force is foc u s ed in several are a s ,a ll de s i gn ed to
provi de the fleet with the highest qu a l i ty rec ru i t , optimal Rec ru i t
Training Command (RTC) ph a s i n g, and specific requ i s i te skill set s .
Ma j or rec ru i ting program com pon ents inclu de field rec ru i ters
with assoc i a ted su pport ,l ocal and nati onal adverti s i n g, and en l i s t-
m ent incen tive s . As a re sult of judicious all oc a ti on of re s o u rce s ,
i nve s tm ent in tech n o l ogy and tra i n i n g, and hard work in the fiel d ,
the Navy has ach i eved its acce s s i on mission for the past five ye a rs .

A con ti nu ed weak econ omy and high unem p l oym ent thro u gh o ut
FY 2003 su pported a favora ble active rec ru i ting envi ron m en t . Wi t h
f l eet reten ti on re aching record level s , a redu ced acce s s i on mission
was given to Navy Rec ru i ting in FY 2003. C N RC used this histori c
opportu n i ty to focus on improving the qu a l i ty of e ach rec ru i t ,
ti gh tening standards and raising en l i s tm ent requ i rem ents wh ere
a pp l i c a bl e . As a re su l t , 94.3 percent of a ll acce s s ed rec ruits in FY
2003 were Hi gh Sch ool Di p l oma Gradu a tes (HSDG ) , and 65.8 per-
cent of n ew acce s s i ons scored in the upper half of the Arm ed
Forces Qualificati on Test (AFQT) . These improvem ents were made
even as rec ru i tm ent funding re s o u rces rem a i n ed con s tra i n ed and
the servi ce redu ced the nu m ber of rec ru i ters for the second con s ec-
utive ye a r. The lower acce s s i on mission also all owed for gre a ter
f l ex i bi l i ty in meeting specific goa l s , su ch as rec ru i ting 103.3 percen t
of the Gen eral Detail (GENDET) goa l , wh i ch acco u n ted for more
than on e - t h i rd of the annual rec ru i ting mission . Rec ruits in FY
2003 spent an avera ge of six months in the Del ayed Entry Progra m ,
wh ere they learn physical fitness and Navy knowl ed ge , a ll owi n g
t h em to be bet ter prep a red for Rec ruit Training Com m a n d , Gre a t
L a ke s . Foc u s ed leadership and training in the Del ayed Entry
Program has had a po s i tive ef fect on RTC attri ti on .

In an ef fort to meet the needs of an incre a s i n gly technical fleet , Nav y
Rec ru i ting has made it a pri ori ty to improve upon its co ll ege - ex pe-
ri en ce rec ru i ting ef forts to ad d ress the proj ected requ i rem en t s
determ i n ed by the Stra tegic Studies Group (SSG) at the Naval Wa r
Co ll ege , wh i ch forec a s ted an incre a s ed need for more co ll ege - ex pe-
ri en ced rec ru i t s . Navy Rec ru i ting su rp a s s ed its goal of 3,000 rec ru i t s
with at least 12 sem e s ter hours of co ll ege in FY 2003, and is work-
ing to increase that nu m ber in FY 2004. Naval Re s erve Rec ru i ti n g
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was su ccessful with more than 106 percent attainment of its en l i s t-
ed acce s s i on mission . However, de s p i te ach i eving the vo lume of
en l i s tm ents requ i red , s ome ra ti n gs , most notably Ho s p i t a l
Corp s m a n , fell short of t h eir FY 2003 goa l . As a re sult of the con ti n-
u ed record high reten ti on of Active duty pers on n el , the ava i l a bl e
pri or- s ervi ce rec ru i t a ble pop u l a ti on was redu ced , forcing Nav y
Re s erve rec ru i ting to increase furt h er its pen etra ti on into the Non -
Pri or Servi ce market . This has a nega tive impact on the re ad i n e s s
l evel of the Re s erve force as these rec ruits do not alw ays have the
requ i s i te training requ i red to be re ad i ly dep l oya bl e .

The com bi n a ti on of i n n ova ti on , h a rd work , and ava i l a bl e
resources has continued to yield significant gains in Navy recruit-
ing. Even with the media coverage of Operation I raqi Freedom
and Enduring Freedom,no change in the propensity to enlist has
been realized through early 2004. In light of this and with the
projected decrease in the number of “influencers” with militar y
experience (e.g., parents, coaches, relatives), the current level of
propensity to enlist may continue or even decline. Additionally,
economic assumptions from the FY 2005 President’s Budget
show civilian unemployment rates at 5.6% for 2004, 5.4% fro FY
2005, 5.2% for 2006, and 5.1% for FY 2007 through FY 2009,
which will pose significant challenges for military recruiting. To
counteract these impending market changes and prevent a retreat
from the quality gains of the past two years, Navy Recruiting is
developing a series of responses to meet these tougher condi-
tions, including enlistment incentives, advertising, and recruiter
training. Additionally, Navy Recruiting is in the process of deter-
mining leading indicators to identify changes in the market,
allowing for increased response time.

In the area of Officer Recruiting, Navy achieved 100 percent of
Unrestricted Line (URL), Restricted Line (RL), and Staff officer
missions. The medical field continues to prove challenging.
However, only the Dental Corps mission was missed in FY 2003.
Reserve Officer recruiting fell short of its goal, largely in designa-
tors requiring fleet experience (i.e., Surface Warfare Officer,
Pilot),as well as some medical specialties.

Officer Diversity was a top priority in FY 2003,and the increased
focus led to an 18 percent improvement in active officer new con-
tract diversity, and a 38 percent increase in reserve officer new
contract diversity. Navy Recruiting has set a goal of achieving 25
percent diversity in officer new contracts. To assist in achieving
this goal, Navy has improved its corporate sponsorship of minor-
ity organizations and has increased the attendance by the fleet at
minority conferences and workshops. CNRC has also increased
partnership with historically Black universities and Hispanic
serving institutions.

While Navy Recruiting is enjoying its current success, we are also
working to position ourselves for a potentially difficult recruiting
market in the future.

Retention
The CNO establ i s h ed Ma n power as “ Nu m ber One” on his “Top
F ive” list of pri ori ti e s , and his “Sea Power 21” vi s i on is foc u s ed on
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c re a ting a Navy in wh i ch all Sa i l ors are opti m a lly assessed , tra i n ed ,
a s s i gn ed , and su s t a i n ed . This is ro uti n ely em ph a s i zed to all levels of
Navy leaders h i p, as is the strong com m i tm ent to re adiness and
qu a l i ty of s ervi ce . In i ti a tives su ch as Sm a rt Rec ru i ter, Sm a rt Work ,
and Sm a rtShip ref l ect the va lue Navy leadership places on sailors
and the import a n ce of convincing them to “S t ay Nav y.” Po s i tive ,
pers on a l i zed leadership and men toring com bi n ed with a va ri ety of
i n n ova tive programs have re su l ted in apprec i a ble increases in
a ggrega te reen l i s tm ent ra tes in FYs 2001-2003. This has been most
n o ti ce a ble among the cri tical firs t - term en l i s tm ent pop u l a ti on
wh ere the reen l i s tm ent ra te incre a s ed by nearly 19 percen t . Th i s
d ra m a tic tu rn - a round dem on s tra tes the com bi n ed ef fects of l e ad-
ership invo lvem ent in profe s s i onal devel opm en t , ex p a n ded
reen l i s tm ent bonu s e s , en h a n ced special and incen tive pays ,
i n c reases in adva n cem ent opportu n i ty, and significant qu a l i ty of
s ervi ce improvem en t s . While these increases remain short of l on g -
ra n ge , s te ady - s t a te reten ti on goals for more sen i or pers on n el , t h ey
repre s ent a major step in the ri ght directi on and most sign i f i c a n t-
ly, h ave revers ed the downw a rd trend in reten ti on ex acerb a ted by a
dec ade - l ong draw - down du ring the 1990s.

Even though overall Navy retention behavior is excellent, certain
critical ratings show current or future shortages in their respec-
tive rating profile. Many of these critical ratings are in high-tech
specialties, for which it has been difficult to recruit and retain tal-
en ted pers on n el . S pecific ra ting shortf a lls have re su l ted in
chronic skill mismatches. Despite targeted efforts to more effec-
tively recruit critical ratings and improve recruiter productivity
with the use of Enlistment Bonus and Navy College Fund, sever-
al critical ratings continue to be under-accessed.

Significant shortfalls exist in many ratings in year groups between
five and 14 years of service and illustrate the micro-effects of
under accessing during the draw-down years. The Navy can never
replace the lack of accessions in these cohorts; therefore, Navy
must continue efforts to retain as many of these Sailors as possi-
ble. The Selective Reenlistment Bonus (SRB) is the key tool in this
area. Additionally, more Sailors beyond the 14-year point must be
retained. Although not perfect substitutes, Sailors in LOS 14+ can
compensate in the short-term for the shortfalls in the 7-14 LOS
range. Programs such as Special Duty Assignment Pay and
Assignment Incentive Pay can effectively target and incentivize
Sailors beyond the 14-year point.

Another avenue to solve rating imbalances is to encourage as
many Sailors as possible to convert from over-manned ratings to
under-manned ratings. The Lateral Conversion Bonus is a new
i n i ti a tive that wi ll en co u ra ge migra ti on of Sa i l ors in over-
manned ratings to under-manned ratings.

Balancing the skill mix remains a key focal point of Nav y ’s pers on-
n el stra tegy. Wi t h o ut con ti nu ed ef forts to correct cri tical ra ti n g
i m b a l a n ce s , Navy runs the risk of devel oping a military force pro-
file lacking the ex peri en ce and skills nece s s a ry to meet incre a s i n g
technical demands of the pre s ent and futu re . Con s equ en t ly, t h e
Navy is com m i t ted to reducing cri tical ra ting shortf a lls by
re s o u rcing programs wh i ch retain Sa i l ors with cri tical skills as well
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as programs that en co u ra ge migra ti on from over- m a n n ed ra ti n gs
to under- m a n n ed ra ti n gs . Proven programs su ch as the Sel ective
Reen l i s tm ent Bonu s , and Special Duty As s i gn m ent Pay (SDA P ) ,
as well as new programs su ch as the Lateral Convers i on Bonu s
( LCB) and Cri tical Sk i lls Reten ti on Bonus (CSRB) are foc u s ed on
retaining the ri ght Sa i l or with the ri ght skill s .

Center For Career Development
One of the most successful elements in supporting the Navy’s
battle for people is the Center for Career Development (CCD).
Established in 2000, CCD has become the centerpiece of the
Navy’s focus on retention. CCD collects feedback from the Fleet
and acts as the conduit for integrating their issues in the formu-
lation of retention policy. It funnels energy and resources toward
meeting retention challenges and provides the Fleet with the nec-
essary tools to strengthen retention efforts. These tools include
enhanced professional training for Navy career counselors and
retention teams,career management symposiums for Sailors and
their families, and comprehensive, easy-to-use interactive prod-
ucts using the latest information technology. Career management
symposiums are an excellent example of how aggressively the
Navy is engaged in the fight to keep high-quality Sailors. The
symposiums take a multi-pronged approach to educating Sailors
on their career choices. For example, it provides Sailors with
direct comparisons of total Navy compensation with that of civil-
ian counterparts. They also provide an opportunity for Sailors to
meet face-to-face with detailers who can discuss career options,
conduct community status briefs, and even negotiate orders.
Perhaps most importantly, CCD provides career management
briefs to leadership teams, Navy leadership schools

And qu a rterly “C N O’s Best Reten ti on Practi ce s” m e s s a ges to share
F l eet reten ti on initi a tive s . Si n ce its incepti on , the CCD has vi s i ted
97 loc a ti ons , i n teracted with more than 114,000 Sa i l ors and fam-
i ly mem bers , and convi n ced hu n d reds of m em bers to reenlist wh o
would have otherwise sep a ra ted at the end of t h eir obl i ga ti on .

Selective Reenlistment Bonus
In FY 2003, the SRB program ex peri en ced yet again another su c-
cessful year with 18,497 reen l i s tm en t s . More import a n t ly, l on g -
term com m i tm ents (five- and six-year con tracts) con ti nu ed to
i n c rease—a major step in locking in futu re talent and amel i ora ti n g
the ef fects of a yo u n ger force . Futu re su ccess in reten ti on wi ll re su l t
f rom the Nav y ’s con ti nu ed strong com m i tm ent to SRB and an in-
c re a s ed focus on reten ti on in those groups not en ti t l ed to the bonu s .

As the Navy moves ahead, progress in retention will continue 
to be effected through innovation. Additionally, in the effort
to more directly focus on shaping the force, the SRB program
started to shift the focus from the generalized skill level (ratings)
to target the more specialized numbered skill (NEC).

Redesign of the Naval Reserve
In October 2003, Commander, Fleet Forces Command (CFFC)
directed a Zero-Based Review (ZBR) of capabilities that can be
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filled by the Navy’s Reserve Component (RC). The RC will pro-
vide direct and indirect support to active units engaged in
training, deploying, or surging within one of the 14 “Sea Power
21” mission capabilities and in support of the Fleet Response
Plan (FRP). Several initiatives have been identified to redesign
and shape the future Naval Reserve:

➢ Flexible service contracts are under development to
provide a broader spectrum of participation levels, tied
to the mission needs of the unit and associated billets.

➢ Naval Reserve recruiting policies and programs are b
eing adjusted to expand recruiting into the high school 
market,and providing full Boot Camp and A-school 
training upon accession.

➢ Reserve Activity tours are being integrated into the 
Active Duty career tracks, while Full Time Support (FTS)
personnel will get more fleet tours.

➢ By assuming “Additional Duty” reporting senior
authority for the Naval Reserve Force,CFFC has 
assumed readiness and training responsibility for
all Selected Reserve (SELRES) personnel.

The Naval Re s erve was an active participant in the Global War on
Terrorism in 2003, peaking with more than 12,000 pers on n el
m obi l i zed in su pport of Opera ti on Iraqi Freedom . Al t h o u gh that
nu m ber has been redu ced since major combat opera ti ons ce a s ed
in May 2003, in early 2004 nearly 2,000 Naval Re s ervists rem a i n ed
m obi l i zed in su pport of worl dwi de opera ti ons— Ma rine Corp s
m edical su pport , overseas port sec u ri ty, port cargo handling oper-
a ti on s , l ogi s tic airlift su pport , Combatant Com m a n der staff
a u gm en t a ti on , and CONUS force pro tecti on . The Naval Re s erve is
dem on s tra ting its rel eva n ce on a daily basis, and by ad a pting to a
ch a n ging worl d , wi ll remain a key part of tom orrow ’s Nav y.

Quality of Service
The mission of Navy Morale, Welfare and Recreation (MWR) is
to provide high quality support and recreational services that
contribute to retention and readiness by improving the mental,
physical,and emotional well being of our Sailors.MWR enhances
Quality of Service for Sailors and their families by providing a
variety of programs promoting recreation, social,and communi-
ty su pport activi ties on Navy fac i l i ties worl dwi de . M W R
programs provide active-duty, reserve and retired Navy personnel
and their families with sports and physical fitness activities, out-
door recreation, value priced tickets to entertainment and tours,
and a variety of food and beverage services. Additionally, child
development and youth programs provide safe, affordable and
quality childcare for more than 47,000 children of Navy families.

Deployed Recreation
Navy MWR also provi des direct su pport to Com m a n ders
dep l oyed in su pport of the nati on’s War on Terrori s m . Every 
ship is outf i t ted with a full com p l em ent of s t a te of the art 
f i tn e s s , rec re a ti on and libra ry equ i pm en t . Af l oat rec re a ti on and
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f i tness coord i n a tors are em b a rked with most dep l oyed airc ra f t
c a rri er stri ke groups and ex ped i ti on a ry stri ke groups to provi de
physical fitness and stre s s - rel i ef opportu n i ti e s , s i gn i f i c a n t ly 
con tri buting to improved re adiness and mora l e . As an ad ded 
ben ef i t , Sa i l ors at sea and in rem o te forw a rd areas are provi ded 
a large libra ry of m ovies on vi deo t a pe and DVD and are now 
s eeing moti on pictu res within a very short time after their rel e a s e
in theaters state s i de .

Family Support
On the home fron t , the Nav y ’s Fleet and Fa m i ly Su pport Progra m
(FFSP) en su res Sa i l ors and their families are re ady to meet the
ch a ll en ges of dep l oym ents by providing pre - , m i d - , and po s t -
dep l oym ent programs for use by unit com m a n ders . FFSP is also
enhancing its spo u s e - em p l oym ent program by providing career
training and expanding linkage to em p l oym ent opportu n i ti e s .
Ot h er major FFSP programs inclu de pers onal financial manage-
m en t , f a m i ly advoc ac y, tra n s i ti on assistance , and rel oc a ti on
a s s i s t a n ce — c risis interven ti on ; and indivi du a l ,m a rtial and family
co u n s eling all of wh i ch have a direct and po s i tive link to re ad i n e s s .
FFSP programs are acc red i ted by Nav y - wi de sys tem of qu a l i ty and
s ervi ce del ivery standard s . FFSP programs are del ivered at 77 site s
worl dwi de . Program usage data wi ll be autom a ted beginning in
l a te FY 2004 using the new Fleet and Fa m i ly Su pport Ma n a gem en t
In form a ti on Sys tem . The Navy wi ll be augm en ting current cen ter-
b a s ed servi ces in FY 2004 by of fering Navy OneSo u rce , a con tract
i n form a ti on and referral servi ce , to expand su pport servi ces to
m em bers and families of re s erve , rec ru i ting and rem o te assign-
m ent pers on n el and those requ i ring “ 2 4 / 7 ” access by provi d i n g
1-800 ph one and intern et inform a ti on servi ce s .

Key Sea Warrior Programs

EMPRS
Electronic Military Personnel Record System

Description: EMPRS is the Navy’s solution to the DoD initiative
to standardize military personnel record management. It is a 
digital image-based record management system serving as the
repository for all active, reserve, and retired Navy officer and
en l i s ted record s . EMPRS su pports the functi ons of c a reer 
m a n a gem en t , prom o ti on , a s s i gn m en t , c a su a l ty managem en t ,
mobilization, and readiness. It is also used to satisfy personnel
data requests by local, state, federal, and congressional agencies.
In the future, the military personnel record will be expanded to
include business functions and processes supporting the entire
military personnel lifecycle, with an infrastructure permitting
multiple levels of access to that record (e.g., corporate, field,
member). This will move EMPRS significantly towards a “paper-
l e s s” envi ron m ent that can be managed ac ross mu l ti p l e
networked architectures (e.g., WWW, LANs, WANs, MANs).
Corporate record management, enabled by EMPRS, NSIPS, and
eventually DIMHFSwill allow the appropriate Functional Area
Manager (FAM) of a particular personnel function and the mem-
ber to update and view content of the military personnel record.
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Program Status: EMPRS began a technology refreshment project
in March 2003. The upgrade will insure a more stable, reliable,
and flexible system is in place to support personnel management
functions in both DIMHRS and Sea Warrior initiatives. Major
components of the upgrade include IBM Content Management,
eRecords COTS applications, and EMC storage equipment. The
upgraded system includes the capability to “fail-over” operations
to a geographically separate location in the event of an emergency
in the prime operational location. The upgraded system will be
operational in January 2005.

Developer/Manufacturer: SAIC-CST Business Unit, IBM, EMC,
and CACI. Operations and Maintenance of the existing and
updated EMPRS: SAIC-CST Business Unit Huntsville, Alabama.
Program management support for EMPRS: CACI, INC Federal
Arlington, VA. Contractor developing and installing refreshment
of the main EMPRS document repository and Selection Board
decision support application: IBM Business Consulting Services,
Federal Bethesda, MD

DIMHRS (Pers/Pay)
Defense Integrated Military Human Resources System

Description: The Defense Integrated Military Human Resources
System (Personnel and Pay) (DIMHRS (Pers/Pay)) Program is an
Acquisition Category (ACAT) I AM program designed to trans-
form the way the Services conduct the business of managing their
Human Resources (HR). Based on the needs identified in the
Mission Need Statement (MNS) that was approved by the Under
Secretary of Defense for Personnel and Readiness (USD (P&R))
on 24 February 1998, DIMHRS (Pers/Pay) will provide the
Department of Defense (DoD) with a single,fully integrated,all-
Service,all-Component,military personnel and pay management
system. DIMHRS (Pers/Pay) will collect, store, pass, process, and
report personnel and pay data for these personnel. In addition,
DIMHRS (Pers / Pay) wi ll provi de the capabi l i ty to co ll ect ,
process,and report appropriate data on DoD-sponsored civilians
and designated foreign military personnel deployed to, or in, a
theater of operations as required during specified contingency,
wartime, and non-combatant evacuation operations. DIMHRS
(Pers/Pay) will accommodate up to a 33 percent surge in records
maintained. The system will maintain personnel information on
approximately 3 million retirees and survivor personnel.

DIMHRS (Pers / Pay) wi ll tra n s form military pers on n el and 
pay management processes and will be the largest personnel and
pay system in the world, in both scope and number of people
served, and will replace more than 80 legacy systems, including
the Navy Standard Integrated Personnel System, which is sched-
uled to migrate in FY 2007. (See separate program summary for
NSIPS below).

Program Status: DIMHRS (Pers / Pay) ach i eved Mi l e s tone 0 on 27
Febru a ry 1998 and Mi l e s tone 1 on 27 October 2000. On 28 May
2 0 0 3 , the Program was approved for Sys tem Devel opm ent and
Dem on s tra ti on , Mi l e s tone B. In the Mi l e s tone B A D M , t h e
Program was given aut h ori ty to purchase and dep l oy asset s
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requ i red to su pport Devel opm ent Test and Eva lu a ti on (DT&E)
and Opera ti onal Test and Eva lu a ti on (OT & E ) . Army implem en t a-
ti on wi ll be first fo ll owed cl o s ely by Nav y, Air Force and US Ma ri n e
Corps with IOC NLT Ma rch FY06 and FOC ach i eved in FY07.

Developer/Manufacturer: During the Milestone I review, the
Overarching Integrated Product Team (OIPT) authorized the
Program to release a Request for Proposal (RFP) and then award
a one-year DoD enterprise license for a Commercial-Off-The-
Shelf – Human Resource (COTS HR) product and associated
services to evaluate the product. Subsequently, an RFP was
released and through full and open competition PeopleSoft USA,
Inc. was awarded the contract. On 26 September 2003, the con-
tract option for development and implementation was exercised
on the Northrop Grumman Information Technology (NGIT)
contract and NGIT became the system developer and imple-
menter. NGIT is currently in detailed design with a CDR planned
for August 04.

NSIPS
Navy Standard Integrated Personnel System

Description: The Navy Standard Integrated Personnel System
is a major automated information system designed to integrate
Active, Reserve, and Retired military personnel systems within
the Nav y. It wi ll improve the military pers on n el tracking 
process, consolidate processes and systems within all areas of
m i l i t a ry pers on n el , and rep l ace the functi on a l i ty of four 
legacy source data-collection systems. NSIPS will deliver field-
level pay and personnel data to update corporate databases in
peacetime, as well as during recalls, and during both partial and
f u ll mobi l i z a ti on . Most import a n t ly, NSIPS wi ll co ll ect ,
p a s s , and report ti m ely, acc u ra te data on Active , Re s erve 
and Retired Navy members in the continental United States, over-
seas, and onboard ships. NSIPS will have the capacity and
flexibility to satisfy customer and user needs at all levels. In
addition, it will have the capability to support current and future
business processes.

Program Status: NSIPS achieved Milestone I on 16 May 1997 
and Milestone II on 6 January 1998. Release 0 was deployed in
February 2000 and is currently in use at all Reserve activities.
Release 0.2 adds Active duty pers on n el functi on a l i ty, a n d
Milestone III for Release 0.2 was achieved on 28 September 2001.
Milestone IIIA, Release 1 (IOC estimated December 2003) will
integrate active-duty pay functionality. IOC for NSIPS has been
moved to June 2004, pending final MDA decision.NSIPS has also
been web-developed and released to the Naval Reserve. Pending
IOC for Release 1.0, NSIPS Web version 1.1 will be deployed to
active duty CONUS sites and there are plans to update ships
starting September 2004.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: Lock h eed Ma rti n ; S PAWAR In for-
mation Technology Center, New Orleans, Louisiana, and various
other continental U.S. locations; Applied Computer Services,
Inc., and System Engineering and Security, Inc., New Orleans,
Louisiana.
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T-6A JPATS
Joint Primary Aircraft Training System

Description: The T-6A Texan II is a joint Navy-Air Force aircraft
designed to replace the existing Navy T-34C and the Air Force
T-37 aircraft. The JPATS program consists of the T-6A aircraft,
Ai rc rew Training Devi ces (ATD) and Training In tegra ted
Management System (TIMS), which will manage all Ground-
Based Training Systems (GBTS) and administrative requirements
for flight student activities. The Navy will use this new training
system for primary undergraduate pilot and Naval Flight Officer
(NFO)/Air Force navigator training. In 1996, the Navy assumed
responsibility for training all Air Force tactical navigators.

Program Status: Air Force is the lead service for JPATS. The 
program passed Milestone III full-rate production in December
2001. The first production T-6A was completed in 1998 and was
delivered to Air Force in November 1999. The Navy accepted the
first T-6A in November 2002 in Pensacola, Florida. The service
will acquire 49 T-6As through FY 2004 and will use them for pri-
mary NFO/navigator training. The first class started in the third
quarter FY 2003. The Navy will resume procuring T-6As in FY
2007 to replace T-34s for primary pilot training. Air Force and
Navy are scheduled to procure 782 aircraft,with the Navy portion
of the procurement totaling 328 aircraft. The GBTS, with its
Training Integrated Management System, is scheduled to be
operational for both services in 2003.Navy will resume procuring
T-6As in FY 2007 to replace T-34s for primary pilot training. Air
Force and Navy are scheduled to procure 782 aircraft with the
Navy portion of the procurement totaling 328 aircraft.

D evel oper / Ma nu f act u rer: T-6A Ai rc ra f t : Rayt h eon , Wi ch i t a ,
Ka n s a s .G BTS :F l i ght Sa fety Servi ce Corpora ti on ,L i t t l eton , Co l orado.

T-45TS
Undergraduate Jet Pilot Training System

D e s c ri pti on : The T- 4 5 TS (Training Sys tem) provi des Nava l
Aviation with a totally integrated jet pilot training system com-
bining computer-based academics, simulators, T-45A and T-45C
G o s h awk airc ra f t , and con tractor- su pp l i ed mainten a n ce and
logistics support. The T-45 series aircraft replaces the T-2C and
TA-4J t rainer aircraft. The T-45TS represents the first time the
Department of Defense has applied such a total training system
concept to training aviators.

Program Status: The T- 4 5 TS is opera ti onal at Naval Air Stati on
( NAS) Ki n gs vi ll e , Texas and NAS Meri d i a n , Mi s s i s s i pp i . Proc u re -
m ent of the newest T-45 series airc ra f t , the T-45C (digital cock p i t
con f i g u ra ti on ) , with assoc i a ted gro u n d - b a s ed training sys tems and
su pport , con ti nues with 15 airc raft in FY 2004, and ten airc ra f t
p l a n n ed for FY 2005. A T- 4 5 TS avi onics modern i z a ti on progra m
wi ll com m en ce in FY 2005. This program wi ll correct severa l
ob s o l e s cen ce issues and upgrade all T-45 airc raft to a digital 
cockpit con f i g u ra ti on . The first del ivery of the T-45C to NA S
Ki n gs vi ll e , Texas should occur on ce the 90th T-45C airc raft is 
del ivered to NAS Meri d i a n , Mi s s i s s i ppi in Septem ber 2004.

Developer/Manufacturer: Boeing, St. Louis, Missouri; and Rolls-
Royce, Bristol, United Kingdom.


